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Flower Seeds by the packet, ounce and pound, except Pe 

Beans and Corn, when 15 cents per quart and 10 ce: 

per pint must be added to catalogue prices for postage. 
Order Early.—It will greatly facilitate shipments if orders are sent earl 

We aim to send off all orders the day received, but during the busy season it i SF 7 
nearly impossible — hence the advisibilty of ordering early. ; 

Customers who buy at our counters, or wish to pay their own express 

charges, may deduct ten cents per pound on all seeds bought by the pou 

quoted at prepaid rates. ; 

Send the Money with the Order.— Postal Note, Post Office Order,” 

Registered Letter, Express prepaid, or Draft on Cincinnati or New York. " 

In view of the fact that the express companies make a special low rate on 

small packages of Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, we would suggest that patrons remit: 
by Express Money Orders, which can be obtained at ey, all the express 

offices. United States Postage Stamps will be received for small amounts; “be exceedingly careful about the 

least moisture getting on them when remitting, as they sometimes reach us so stuck together as to be 

almost worthless. . 

_ We do not send C. O. D.— Everything being plainly priced, the return charges on money is an un- 

necessary expense. ie 

| Should you change your address, we will esteem it a favor if you will notify us, so we can forward 

our Catalogue with regularity; if you receive two Catalogues of the same kind, please hand one to some p 

friend who has a garden. q 

Should an error occur, we desire to be promptly informed, and will take pleasure in making satis~ 

factory corrections. 

Write your Name and Address distinctly and in full; please use the Order Sheet and Envelope 

inserted in this Catalogue. 4 

We shall always be pleased to reward customers who send us the name and post office address o 

their friends who buy Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc. G 

About Warranting Seeds.—We have often been asked if we ‘‘ Suarantee or warrant our Seeds.’ 

We beg to state plainly we do not, for the reason that practical experience has assured us of the fact that) 

crops may fail, no matter how fresh or pure the seed sown may be. We trust that our customers will fully, 

realize that it is our interest to send none but very best quality of Seeds. It would be folly to do 

otherwise, unless we wanted to sacrifice our good reputation for selling Reliable Seeds, which we are 

constantly striving to extend. Pi 

To secure success, however, it is necessary that the customer should do his part well, or our good seeds | F 

will be ruined. With the best of management and with good seeds there will be an occasional unaccountable | 

failure. The best of gardeners sometimes fail, and try again with the same seed with good results. i 

We test all our “Seeds before sending them out, and while we exercise the greatest care to haye all Seeds 

pure and reliable, we do not give any warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept Seeds on 

these terms and conditions, they must be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for same will! 

be refunded. 

oot+++ 

J. M. MCCULLOUGH’S SONS, 
(ALBERT McCULLOUGH) 
(H. B. McCULLOUGH) 

Unie: 316 & 318 Walnut Street. 
Bet. Third and Fourth Streets, © 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

» 1 « WE HAVE NO BRANCH STORES + + + 

+++ 

Telephone 584.- 
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J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS’ 

ATALOGUE Amateur Gardeners Guide 

Z AK Si S 
42 ZOD =n 

2-2 BED TAS : eae ©) General List, 1) SZ 
Sell Six Isis INS Wo 

PW 
ys nS OSes 1 to make aS We Always Endeavor 972355 

Cay EST QUALITY A FIRST CONSIDERATION, and 
NS then to make our prices AS LOW AS GOOD, 

HONEST SEEDS CAN BE SOLD. Our prices, 
therefore, will, in all cases, be found as 

Low as those of any other reliable house for seeds of the 
highest standard of excellence. WE ARE DETERMINED TO 
SELL NOTHING BUT THE VERY BEST SEEDS THAT IT IS POSSIBLE 
TO PROCURE. 

Po ta e OUR PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE on all 
Ss g = seeds in Packets, Ounces, Pounds, except Corn, 

i Peas and Beans, when 10c per Pint and 15c per Quart must be 
added to Catalogue prices. Seeds offered in lots larger than one pound go at purchaser’s expense, unless marked otherwise. 

Customers purchasing Seeds at our counters, or who wish to pay their own express charges, may deduct 10 cents per pound 
from all seed bought by the pound, if quoted at prepaid rates. 

* ¢ ¢ Special Rates on Vegetable Seeds in Packets. - + ° 
+ To induce our patrons { % ZA ae 7) ; 
$ to form clubs to purchase For 25c. select 6 five cent pkts. of Vegetable Seeds. | These prices do not 

Seeds in quantity, we will For 50c. ‘‘ i13five “ OS eer sf i refer to seeds offered 

offer the following LIsER-} For $1 select Seeds in pkts. (no ozs. remember) to the amount of $1 30 tby weight or measure, 

AL DiscounTs on Vege-| For 2 « s Us se g¢ ae cs 265 | but to seeds in PACKETS 
table Seeds in packets. ey # as “ Fe re i : 
Mailed postage paid. For 3 4 00 Jj ONLY. 

ALL OUR PACKETS ARE WELL FILLED WITH THE BEST SEED. 

ARTICHOKE. 
Sow in April in rich soil, and transplant the following spring to permanent beds, in rows or hills, three feet apart, and two 

feet between plants. 

Warces Glove mG Lowi or enum ripe M1 OW el LEASE alec als csc ccg cis sls so ve eb eset cle esieninsre sic eile oa eiuie sielee somecesie ce ne 5e pkt., 25c oz., 90c 14 Ib. 

Jerusalem. Grown exclusively for its tubers, which somewhat resemble potatoes, and are cultivated in a similar manner, only 
that the rows should be at least four feet apart when grown in strong soils. 

Tubers. 25c per quart, per mail. Price per peck, 75c; per bushel, $2.00. Shipped at buyer’s expense. 

ASPARAGUS. 
In early spring sow the seed, after soaking it twenty-four hours in warm water, in drills about one foot apart and one inch 

deep. The soil should be very rich and well worked. Later, thin plants to three or four inches apart in the rows, and cultivate 
often and thoroughly through the summer. The permanent beds should be prepared by deep plowing or spading, and thoroughly 
enriching the ground with stable manure or other fertilizers. If the subsoil is not naturally loose and friable, it should be made 
so by thorough stirring with a subsoil plowor spade. Make rows five feet apart and four inches deep, and set the plants in the 
bottom of the rows two feet apart. Cover the roots about two inchesdeep. After the plants are well started, give frequent and 
thorough cultivation, and draw a little earth into the furrows at each hoeing until they are filled. Early the next spring, spade in 
a heavy dressing of manure, and one quart of salt to each square rod, and cultivate well until the plants begin todiedown. The 
next season the bed may be cut over two or three times, but if this is done a// the short shoots, no matter how small, should be 
cut, and after the final cutting, give a good dressing of manure, ashes and salt. The next season, and ever after that, the bed 
should give a full crop, and be annually dressed with manure, ashes and salt, after the last cutting, and well cultivated until 
plants occupy the whole space. In the fall,as soon as the tops areripe and yellow, they should be cut and burned. The plants 
may also be set in the fall, if the ground is so well drained that the water will not stand on it. Winter protection with coarse 
litter or manure is not needed, except in the extreme North. The quickest way to obtain a supply is to plant the roots. Two-year- 
old roots will insure the best and earliest results. 

Conover’s Colossal. One of the best varieties, large and productive. ............0.ceeseceececeeceeseees 5e pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 60c 1b. 

Palmetto. An improved variety. Very early anda good yielder................ ccc cece eee cec ee eeeees 5c pkt., 15c oz., 55¢ 14 Ib., $1 75 Ib. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Colossal. Two-year-old roots..... aralelavalcyarets -$1 per 100, $7 per 1,000. | Palmetto. Two-year-old roots......... $1 per 100, $7. per 1,000. 



2 J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, 0. 

BEANS— Dwarf or Bush. 
Dwarf Green Podded Sorts. 

The varieties of this class are tender, and wiil not bear muchcold. Plant about the middle of April, if the ground is warm and 

the season favorable, and at intervals throughout the season for a succession, finishing about the 15th of August. The best mode 

of culture is in rows two feet apart, and the beans three inches apart and two inches deep in the rows. Keep well hoed, and draw 

the earth up to the stems, but only when dry ; working them wet with rain or dew will cause them to rust and injure the crop. One 
quart will plant one hundred feet of drill. 

ADD TEN CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART 

IF TO BE SENT BY MAIL. QUARTER BUSHELS AND OVER 

SENT By EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT PURCHASER’S EX- 

PENSE. 

McCullough’s Improved Round Pod Red Valentine. This 

variety is at least ten days earlier than the Early Valen- 

tine, and usually ready to pick thirty-five days after 

planting. The pods are very thick and fleshy, of finest 

quality, and unequaled in uniformity of ripening, 

which latter fact, combined with its earliness, makes 

it one of the most profitable sorts for the gardener. 

de pkt., 15c pt., 2c qt., G1. per peck. 

Red Speckled Valentine. Is the old standard variety; 

about ten days later than our Improved Valentine. 

10c pt., 20c qt., 

White Valentine. The seed being white, gives it addi- 

tional value, as it can be used as a Snap-short ora win- 

ter shelled) bean. css (eco OCD ts LOC pe OCIgEs 

New Early Refugee, or Thousand to One. This is an 

improvement on the old Refugee. Very early and pro- 

ductive, will stand a slight frost; one of the best 

string or pickling beans. 

5c pkt , 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. per peck. 

Long Yellow, Six Weeks. Very early and productive, and 

a good shell bean, seed kidney-shaped, pale yellow 

Grab aeseeeseocee 5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. per peck. 

Early Mohawk. Very early and will stand more cold than 
most of the bush varieties. This variety is largely 
grown in the Southern States for Northern markets. 
The pods are from five to six inches long. 

5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. per peck. 

Horticultural Dwarf. Excellent quality as a shell bean, 
either green Or dry....--.-.-....- dc pKt., lic pt., 25c. qt. 

China Red Eye. Excellent both for string and shell 
[DERITG.. wbSgacancsoecouseaseccsgneses dc pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt. 

Best of All Bush Beans. Early and of superior quality ; 
FOUHG WSLeeh pOdSeerereieleeroeie rll dc pkt., loc pt., 25e at. 

White Kidney or Royal Dwarf. A superior kind for 
baking, and is also excellent when shelled green. McCULLOUGH’S IMPROVED ROUND POD RED VALENTINE. 

oc pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt. 

White Marrowfat. Extensively grown for sale as a dry bean for 

winter use ; excellent shelled, either green or dry. 

5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1.00 per peck. 

Boston Pea Bean. An excellent variety of very productive habit; 

for baking they excel all other sorts. 

5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1.00 per peck. 

Mexican or Prolific Tree. Grows eighteen inches high, branching 

like a tree, bearing its pods so high that they do not touch the 

ground, and are not injured by wet weather. 

5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1.00 per peck. 

Navy. The old standard sort for winter use. 

5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1.00 per peck. 
Black Turtle Soup. Used as a winter shelled bean, for which it is 

muchresteemed jo. -cres cis een ae ee eee 5c pkt., loc pt., 25¢ qt. 

t Tarket Gardeners and Others £29?%" 
large quantities are requested to write for Special Prices, nam- 
ing quantity desired. While the prices quoted in this Cata- 
logue are very Te€aSOnable, yet, frequently, we have orders for 
large quantities of certain Seeds, such as Beans, Peas, Corn, 
Cabbage, Cucumber, Carrot, Onion, Melon, etc., and the pur- 
chaser naturally expects to buy at a price lower than that 
charged for a single peck or pound. 

TPT Heese Ores 

SHO FHF HHH ++ Hoe 

40 DAYS 2 
EARLIER ‘THA 



SEED CATALOGUE AND AMATEUR’S GUIDE, 

BEANS, Dwarf 
Yellow=Podded Wax Varieties. 

App TEN CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN 

CENTS PER QUART IF TO BE SENT 

BY MAIL. 

Golden Wax. Our stocks of this desir- 
able variety have become so welland 
favorably known as to warrant us 
in making a distinction between our 
stock and those usually offered, as 
ours are a strong-growing, distinct 
wariety, at least a week earlier than 
the Black Wax. The pods are long, 
brittle, and entirely stringless. As 
a snap-bean it excels all others in 
tenderness and richness of flavor. 

de pkt., 15c pt., 25c qt., $1. peck. 

Yosemite Mammoth Wax. A_ giant 
among Beans. The pods, frequently 
reaching a length of eight to ten 
inches, are of great thickness and 
solidity. They are of a rich golden- 
yellow color, and absolutely string- 
LESS seers de pkt., 15c pt., 25¢ qt. 

Golden=-Eyed Wax. This is a very hardy 
and prolific variety; the pods are 
flat and larger than the Golden Wax. 

oc pkt., 1d5c pt., 25e qt., $1. peck. 

Improved Black Wax. This is a great 
improvement on the old Black Wax; 
pods, when fit for use, are a waxy 
yellow, tender and productive. 

oc pkt., 15c pt., 25e qt., $1. peck. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Vine of me- 
dium size, erect, hardy, and produc- 
tive. Pods long, broad, flat,and ofa 
waxy yellow, brittle and stringless. 

oc pkt., ldc pt., 25e qt., $1. peck. 

Currie’s Rust=Proof Wax. This im- 
proved strain is destined to super- 
sede the Golden Wax. The straight, 
handsome pods are thicker through, 
superior in quality, and are claimed 
by the originator to be absolutely 
rust-proof. 

dc pkt., lide pt., 25e qt., $1. peck. 

GOLDEN WAx. 

1898. 5) 

AQ. / \ } \ ie | 
J Su Aa 5 | 

ui \ c| 9 = KEENEY<5\RUSTLESS 3 
UW o GOLDEN WAX.  ¥! 
2 a il 

JN 5 | 
Oo Vv 
id G 
= 7m 
|= Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax. This is the long-looked- | | 
/> for Bean, combining hardiness and productiveness 

} with fine quality. A strong-growing bush variety of 
remarkable vigor and freedom from rust. It sends out 
short tendrils on which pods are formed, in addition to 
those near the central stalk of the plant, which ac- 
counts for 1ts wonderful productiveness, amounting, 
under favorable circumstances, to 100 to 150 fold. The 
pods are meaty and well-filled, thick, flat when young, 

and semi-round later; of rich yellow color and 
fine quality, and entirely stringless, even when 
large enough to shell. If the pods are picked as 
fast as formed the plant continues to furnish a 
bountiful supply for an unusually long season. 

oc pkt.,.15¢ pt., 25c qt. 

Davis Kidney Wax. The vine is very vigorous, rust- 
less, and productive, bearing near the center many 
clusters, some of which extend above the foliage. 
Every pod is long, white, and handsome, there be- 
ing fewer short and misshaped pods than in any 
other sort. When young, the pods are very brittle, 
crisp, and tender. The dry beans are kidney 
shaped, clear. white, and excellent for baking. 
The variety is hardy and productive, and is one of 

SEZ the best for all purposes.......5¢ pKt., 15¢c pt., 25c qt. 

==i White Wax. Pods yellow and of good quality; valued 
a for its white seed as a winter shelled bean. 

oc pkt., 15c pt., 25¢ qt. 

<3 Ivory Pod Wax. Can not be too highly praised as a 
Dwarf Snap-short or for a winter shelled bean. 
Very early, enormously productive. 

oc pkt., 15c pt., 25c qt. 
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BEANS—Pole or Running. 
These are more tender, and require rather more care in culture than the Bush Beans, and should be sown two weeks later. 

They succeed best in sandy loam, which should be liberally enriched with short manure in the hills, which are formed, according 
to the variety, from three to four feet apart; from five to six seeds are planted in each hill, about two inches deep. As the matured 
bean is used mostly, the season is too short for succession crops in the North, though it is advantageous to plant succession 
crops in the Southern States, where the season of growth is often from March to November. Rough cedar or similar poles, about 
seven or eight feet long, should be used for beans toclimbon. They should beset in the ground at least eighteen inches, so as to 
prevent being blown over. One quart to 150 hills, ten to twelve quarts to the acre in drills. 

ADD TEN CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART IF TO BE SENT BY MAIL. 

White Creaseback. Best ofall pole beans. Itisa good grower, © Southern Prolific. Produces, in clusters, excellent snap-short 
and very productive. Pods five to six inches long, per- | beans in eighty days. Is early, productive, and bears till 
fectly round, with a crease in the back. The pods are | 18K Eco oscancs ondcacoaoeeeasscsEeanses oc pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 
stringless, very fleshy, and of Sapeubauality Ae Scarlet Runner. A beautiful ornamental climber. Bright 

dc pkt., 20c pt., doc qt. scarlet Nowenrseeeeen a eeenen cs acer de pkt., 20c pt., 40c qt. 
Horticultural (Wren’s Egg, or Speckled Cranberry). Produc- Dutch Case-Knife. Very productive, and one of the earliest, 

tive and tender. Is an excellent corn bean. sometimes used as snaps, but generally shelled. An ex— 
dc pkt., lic pt., 25c qt. cellent marker scotia scence asi dc pKt., 20c pt., 3Uc at. 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. This we regard as far Lazy Wife. An excellent late green-podded pole bean. Pods 
ated of any other green pole bean. In our trial grounds one medium dark ‘fede color, broad, thick, very fleshy, 
last summer, it was fit for the table on August 1, which and entirely stringless. The pods remain green and ten- 
was at least ten days earlier than any other green sort. It der until nea Tipe. Beans are white, and excellent as 
is enormously productive, the pods hanging in great clus- sheli-beans for winter use............ dc pKt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 

ters from top to bottom of pole. Itis entirely stringless, Golden Cluster Wax. The pods are from six to eight inches 
and the pods area silvery green color. The pods, though long; stringless, very tender, and of delicious flavor. 
large, cock teuder and melting.......5c pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 5e pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 

Cut Short, or Corn Hill. Used for planting among corn, and Golden Andalusia. The most productive of all the pole varie- 
considered one of the best for this section. d, ties; beans pure white, round; makes an excellent dry 

oc pkt., 20c pt., 35e. qt. © beantfor wittterise os. nee 5c pkt., 15c pt., 30c qt. 

LIMA BEANS—Pole and Bush Varieties. 
Plant about the middle of May, if the season is suitable. Lima Beans are apt to rot if planted too early. Set poles four feet 

apart each way, and four to six beans about one inch deep around each pole. When sowing Lima Beans, place the eye downward, 
and thin out to three plants to a pole,if the soilis rich. Pinch off the ends when the plants overrun the top of the poles, to effect 
more perfect growth below. They succeed best in sandy loam, with a shovelful of rich, light, and well-rotted compost to each hill, 
well incorporated. Lima Beans for early use may be grown in frames and transplanted. “ 

McCullough’s Extra Large Lima. The most buttery 
and delicious bean grown, both for market or 
family wS¢:. 2 cases ene de pkt., 1dc pt., 30e qt. 

(Fr S> Dreer’s Improved Lima. Very productive, and of, 
aS : superior quality...5c pkt., 15c pt., 30¢ qt. 
= ¢ King of the Garden Lima. A vigorous 

3 grower. The beans are large and of 
TICHMAavVOE--n4 esses oc pkt., 30c qt. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima. Produces 
enormous crops of deli-¢ 
cious Lima Beans, which 
can be as easily gathered as 
the common garden bush 
beans. 

dc pkt., 15c pt., 30c at. 

BURPEE’S 

\ BUSH LIMA. 
A true bush form of the 

a large white Lima. The 
bushes grow eighteen to 
twenty inches high, of 
stout growth and always 
erect, yet dvanching so vig- 

\ orously that each plant de- 
velops into a magnificent 
circular bush /vom two feet 
to three feet in diameter. It 
is an zmmense yielder_ each 
bush bearing from fifty to 
two hundred of the hand- 
some large pods, well 
filled with very large 
beans, which are identical 
in stze and luscious fiavor 
to the well-known large 
Pole Limas. The largest 
and best Lima Beans can 
now be raised in quantity 
at small cost, without the 
expenseand lsbor attached 
to the use of poles. 

5c pkt., 20c pt., 35c¢ qt. 

App TEN CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS 

PER QUART IF TO BE SENT BY MAIL. 
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FE = Ee m (Rothe Rube, Ger.) 

The soil which is best suited is that which is rather light and thoroughly enriched with manure. Foran early supply, sow in 

spring as soon as the ground becomes fit to work, in drills about one foot apart and two inches deep. For main crop, sow the first 

week in May, and for winter use sow inJune. These dates are forthis latitude. For the South, sow earlier; for the North, later. 

When the plants have attained three or four leaves, thin out so they may stand five or six inches apart. Keep free from weeds 

by hand-weeding or hoeing, In October, roots may be taken up and stored 

in the cellar, or in pits outside, like potatoes, care being taken that they 

are not bruised or injured in the process. One ounce to fifty feet of drill; 

five to six pounds to the acre in drills. These prices include postage. 

McCullough’s ‘‘ Norwood’? Turnip Beet, One of zhe most © “rosby’s Improved Egyptian. Extra early. An improved 
uniform of all Turnip Beets, with very small tops of bronzy 
red. The bulbs are handsome and round, very smooth, and market. It is much thicker than the original strain, 
of good marketable size. Skin deep blood-red, the flesh quite as early, of better color and quality, besides being 
Ganked sco 5 aa aee eae dc pkt., 10c oz.,25c}4 Ib., 65¢c 1b. SMOOUHER .).2 eso soen ieee kl dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 34 lb., 60c Ib. 

Eclipse. This variety has become exceedingly popular, and is *txtra Early Flat, Egyptian. A standard sort, earlier than 
one of the bestearly sorts. It possesses all the qualities the Blood Turnip. Large size, crimson color, small tops. 
requisite in a first-class Beet, and is of a uniform globular ane pkt., 0c oz., 25¢ 34 1b.,60c Ib. 

SSD es Ue L00ts arom patout s loscytce, ne grained and bEamand’s Early Turnip. Uniform smali top, bronzy red. elici 5 = 95el% a] f 

VER eget Blood Tee Pee ace ae Ranks with the best. Exceedingly tenderand sce = sais 
2 My i- & -2-0@ pkt510 -»25 ¢%4 1b., 60 : 

Egyptian, but larger and of better quality, of fine, dark re [SHS OSES SIE CESS SUE Gee PSE SOS 7) ae 
ted color, tender and sweet at all times, whether old or Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Extra early, of quick, large 
POURS eocoobAdsbocaar oeeee-.0C PRt., 10c oz.,25c 4 Ib., 65c Ib. growth ; flesh tender....... 5c pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 44 1b., 60c Ib. 

Early Blood Turnip. Flesh 
dark red color; a standard 

— round variety, with small top. 
& dcpkti., 10c 0z., 25c341b., 60c1b. 

Bassano (The Table Sugar 
Beet). Very early, tender 
and sweet, rose color; grows 

-_ toa good size. 
e& ocpkt., 10coz., 25c141b., 65c 1b. 

Long Dark Blood. An old 
standard variety, anda splen- 

= did keeper. 
*’ ocpkt., i0coz., 30c}41b.,65c1b. 

Swiss Chard, or Spinach Beet. 
Cultivated for its leaves. 
oc pkt., 10c oz., 25c44 1b., 7c 1b. 

©— 

BS" For Mangel Wurzel and 

Sugar Beets, see Farm Seeds. 

BROCCOLI 
Resembles cauliflower, butis z 
hardier. 

: Purple Cape..... ac pkt., 25c oz. 

Large White... .5c pkt., 25c oz. 

Brussels Sprouts. 

Produces from the side of 
the stalk numerous little 
sprouts somewhat resem- 

| bling cabbage. - 

CRosBy’S BEET. Dwarf Imprvd...5c pkt., 25c oz. McCULLoUGH’s NORWOOD BEET. 
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CABBAGE. 
( Wetsskopf Kohl, Ger.) 

The early varieties of Cabbage are cultivated more extensively than any other vegetable. In latitudes where the thermometer 
never indicates 20° below the freezing point, seed may be sown in the open border in October, and planted out on the first opening 
of spring; but in the Northern States they must either be sown in hot-beds in February, or, what is still better, wintered over in 
cold-frames; for this purpose, the seed is sown from the 10th to the 20th of September. Attention to date is important; if too soon 
the plants might run to seed, and if too late they would be too small. In four or five weeks from the time of sowing they will be 
fit to transplant into the cold-frames. In planting, itis very important with Cabbage or Cauliflower, that the plant is set down to 
the first leaf, so that the stem is all under ground, for, if exposed, it will be split by the action of the frost, and will be injured in 
consequence. The plants are usuaily set out from the middle of March to the middle of April, in rows about two feet apart, and 
eighteen inches between the plants in rows. The earliest crop matures in June. For second early, the early kinds should be sown 
first week in Apriland planted out in May. Thecrop should maturein July and August. Thelate varieties are usually sown in 
the early part of May, and the plants are set in July, at a distance of three feet between the rows, and two feet between the plants. 
This crop matures September, October, or November. Cabbage should not follow cabbage successively. The late plants are subject 
to attacks of the cabbage fly, which destroys them as fastas they appear above ground. To preserve the plants, sprinkle them 
with wood ashes, air-slacked lime, plaster, slug-shot, or tobacco dust early in the morning while the plants are wet with dew. 
One ounce will produce about two thousand plants, and sow an area of forty square feet. Our Seed is grown from selected heads, 
and saved from center shoots. 

McCullough’s 
Early 
Louisville 

Originated in this mar- 
ket and is now the prin- 

: cipal market variety all 
through this part of the 
country. Itis highly es- 

: Stand hot weather better 
- than most other sorts; 
: will stand the entire 
> Summer without burst- 

bee : i ins, Our Louisville forms 
eae pee 4 aes Pole fore aaa | arge, solid heads, and is 
ha eM n» 1 Dy f, : ig he Wy f the earliest large-heading 

Oe ZDx py Ml. = a variety ; while, if planted 
a es 4 : later, it makes excellent 
ro L€ tQ('iVY heads for winter. The 
vA 13.04 ; quality is very fine, and 

it is remarkable for its 

= 

the season. We have te- 
ceived expressions of 

Eunanimous praise from 
fall parts of the country, 
and could fill many pages 
of our catalogue with tes- 
timonials......5¢ pkt., 25¢ 
OVA, THE FA lin... 

The Genuine Louisville 

can only be obtained from 

McCULLOUGH’S KARLY LOUISVILLE. 

Early Winnigstadt. A solid and tender variety ; good for either early or 

late; in some sections the best early sort. Desirable for private gardens. 

de pkt., 20c oz., 60c 14 Ib., $2.00 1b. 

Charleston Wakefield. An extra selected sort; will average about fifty per 

cent larger in size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only a few days 

IETS Been EaRgae Cone Re OD eb Cb SOs ocd COO DaOOCOADSe de pkt.,20c oz., 60c 44 1b. 

Early Jersey Wakefield (Select Stock). A new and improved strain of this 

celebrated Cabbage. Heads remarkably hard and solid; pyramidal in 

shape, generally pointed at the end, and having few outside leaves; the 

All Seasons. This Drum-head Cabbage is almost as early as Henderson’s 

Early Summer, and growing a third to one-half as large again. As its 

name indicates, it can be planted at all seasons, makes a splendid early 

and late variety. The heads are large, very solid, of superior quality, 

and not liable to burst after heading..............5¢ pkt., 20c 0z., 60c 14 1b. 

Henderson’s Early Summer. A second early sort with large solid heads, 

coming in a few days later than the Wakefield. 

5c pkt., 20c oz., 60c 4 1b. 

Large Early York. A well-known favorite variety. 

de pkt., loc oz., 50c 44 1b., $1.75, 1b. CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. 
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CABBAGE—Continued. 
Express. One or the earliest cabbages in cultivation. It resembles 

the Early Etampes in character and appearance, having solid, 

compact heads of conical form, and of a yellowish green 

APOE o 5 KoodoccagasacaooguEes poeooSDOdoUEOD 5c pkt., 30c oz., $1.00 14 1b. 

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. An excellent early variety, producing fine 

large heads. The heads are very solid, broad and round, flattened 

on top; tender and fine-grained. It is grown extensively, as 

an early cabbage, for the Cincinnati market. See cut. 

5c pkt., 20c oz., 60c 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

BARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH. 

SAVOY CABBAGE. 
They are particularly adapted to private use, where 

quality rather than quantity is desired. Grown in fall, 

and allowed to be touched by frost, it is one of the most 

N\ delicious of all vegetables. 

4 7), A | AY AY Se \\ American Drumhead Savcy. Heads large and very finely 
e Yop Gj Pre ftiin = af \ . ~2 curled; short stalls, and compact 

we . : grower; an excel- 

lent keeper. Far 

superior to the or- 

dinary imported 

Drumhead Savoy, 

seed of which we 

could supply at half 

the price. 

5¢e pkt., 20 oz., 60c 

14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. 

Late or Winter Warieties. 

McCullough’s Premium Flat Dutch. As a variety for 
winter market, this has no superior. Heads large, 
round, solid, broad, and flat on top. They open white 
and crisp, are tender and well-flavored. One of the & 
best varieties for keeping. Our stock has been carefully 
selected for several years, and we are confident that no 
better strain is on the market. 

5c pkt., 20c oz., 60c 14 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

Danish Ballhead. The heads are of good marketable size, 
averaging about eight pounds, nearly round, solid, and 
superior quality. Asa keeper it excels all others, the 
heads, when taken out in the Spring, being, in every 
way, in as good condition as when stored away. 

5e pkt., 20c oz., 60c 4 1b. 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Produces a fine and solid 

head of good quality. Largely used by market gar- 

deners. Inits improved type, this is a first-class sec- cellent flavor. 

ond early, large-heading, drumhead Cabbage. It heads dc pkt., 20c oz., 60¢ 
shortly after the Early Flat Dutch, and is most excel- FOTTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. 44 1b., $2.00 1b. 

lent for summer and fall use. In New England it is also largely 

grown for winter, as the heads are very hard and solid. If the 

plants are set out late it makes one of the very best winter cabbages. 

de pkt., 20c oz., 60c 44 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

Large Late Drumhead. Extra stock. Is the ‘‘sauerkraut’’ Cabbage 

of the Germans. Grows to a large size, the flat, solid heads often 

weighing fifteen to twenty pounds. A sure header, good keeper and 

SEDI PNG ey eeceeterieicey ecole ceeleiaioiticisie s eisie: slew 5e pkt., 20c oz., 60c 14 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

Green Curled Savoy. 
Heads large, very 

solid and compact, 

ofa yellowish-green 

color, and, like all 

others of the Savoy 

varieties, is of ex- 

RED CABBAGE. 

Early Red Dutch Erfurt. Earlier than the Red Drumhead, but equally z 

aswwaluable for pickling... ... 2.0.2.5 de pkt., 20c oz., 65c 4 Ib., $2.00 Ib. : 
a> LN PZ, 

Red Dutct. Drumhead. A large-heading variety, fine for pickling. The OAL its Z 

variety most sown, as it makes large, solid heads. rr SSL ¥ 

5c. pkt., 20¢ oz., 65c 74 1b., $2.00 Ib. AMERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
Blumenkohl, Ger.) 

Sow for early use about the middle of September or October, in a bed of clean, rich earth. Transplant in frames and cover with 

sashes and shutters during severe weather, giving them light and air every mild day. When this is not practicable, they may be 

had nearly as well by sowing the seed in a hot-bed in January or February, and when the plants are large enough transplant three 

inches apart in boxes, or in other hot-bed, until time to plant out. If hardened off, they are seldom injured by planting out as 

early as the ground can be properly prepared, 2% feet apart each way. Keep them well hoed, and bring the earth gradually up to 

their stems, watering freely in dry weather, and especially when they begin to head. The Cauliflower succeeds best when planted 

in frames at the close of winter, and brought to maturity before the summer heat setsin. The late varieties mature in the autumn, 

and are sown and managed similar to winter Cabbage. One ounce for one thousand plants. 

Special Prices given to Market Gardeners and others who use large quantities of Seed. 

McCullough’s Earliest Dwarf‘Erfurt. Yearafter year this 
has become more popular, until leading market gar- 
deners in nearly every section of the country now grow 
it entirely, having discarded all the older varieties, as 
they find our strains of Erfurt to be the surest-heading, 
and altogether the most profitable sort for market gar- 
dens. On account of its dwarf and compact habit, 

the plants may be set out twenty to 
twenty-two inches each way, so that 
from twelve to fourteen thousand can 
be planted on an acre. For pickling, 
it is the standard variety. The compact 
and solid texture of the snow - white 
heads, combined with delicious flavor, 
surpass all others. ; 

Se pkt.,.91. %oz. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. (True) An 
extremely early dwarf variety, producing 
magnificent white heads, of fine quality 
Well adapted to hot-bed culture. 

25c pkt., $1.00 37 oz., $4.00 02 

Dwarf Erfurt. This is a very fine strain, 
producing large, white, firm heads, very 
close, and of excellent quality. it is 
extra early, and always certain to head ; is 
equally good for early and late planting. 
Our market gardeners are highly pleased 
With taco ieaatecteiate = useye rt 10c pkt., 7ac 4 oz. 

Early Paris. Heads large, white, compact, 
== = : = =A = and solid; tender and delicious; leaves 

large, stalks short. 

10c pkt., 30c 14 oz., 7d oz. 
McCULLouGH’s EARLIEST DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 

. . = 4s Lenormand’s Short Stem. A large, late, short-stemmed 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant. One of the finest late varieties, of Sear : ality 

robust habit, heads large, compact, and thoroughly pro- variety, with well-formed white heads, of extra quality. 
oe z 2p 1/ e 

tected by the leavesS.-..........1.. 10e pkt., 30c 14 0z:, 75c OZ. 10¢ pkt., 30c 74 oz., $1.00 oz. 

() CHICORY. 
Large Rooted. Used to mix with, or as a substitute for, 

All Coffee, Cultivation the same as for Carrots....d¢ pkt., 15coz. 

Seeds 

should be COLLARDS. 

Pressed Firmly (Blatter Kohl, Ger.) 

into the A species of Cabbage very popular in the Southern States. 

Soil. Cultivate in the same manner as Cabbage. 

Georgia Grown............------------= Se pkt., 15c oz., 45c 14 1b. 

CRESS. 
CORN SALAD, OR FETTICUS. : | | 

Sow thickly in shallow drills, early in the spring, and at 

( Ackersalat, Ger.) intervals throughout the season, for a succession, as it soon 

runs to seed. Water Cress requires a stream of running 

water, ditch, or pond, in which it will grow without care, ex- 

cept at first keeping weeds from interfering with it. 

Used as a salad throughout the winter and spring, and 

extensively grown for market. Sow in spring, in drills one 

foot apart; it will mature in six to eight weeks. - For winter 

and early spring use, sow in drillsin August and September. Extra Curled, or Peppergrass. Fine flavor, and the best sort 

Cover with straw on the approach of winter, the same as for dny, SOUS. cc ane ge ee eee 5c pkt., 10c oz., 35¢ 14 Ib. 

Spinach. One ounce will sow twenty square feet. Six pounds Erfurt Water Cress. A most desirable and appetizing salad, 

will sow an acre. thriving best in shallow water, on the edges of streams. 

Large Seeded....................5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 30¢ 24 1b., 75c 1b. © dc pkt., 35c os. 
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EZ 

EARLY SCARLET HORN. CHANTENAY. 

CARROT. comer sen 
A light, sandy loam, well-tilled and manured the previous year, best suits the 

Carrot. For early crop, sow as early as the ground can be worked, in drills ten 

inches apart, and thin five inches in the rows. The French Horn, owing to its 

extreme earliness, is used for hot-bed culture. The late sorts, long and half-long 

varieties (main crop), sow from middle of May until first of July, in drills twelve 

to fourteen inches apart. Thin out tosix and seven inches in a row. Keep the 

hoe at work. As Carrot seed is slow to germinate, all precautions must be taken. 

One ounce to 150 feet of row; four pounds to the acre. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

McCullough’s Intermediate, The roots grow very regular and smooth; they 
are of good size, being from ten to twelve inches in length, and two to three 
inches in diameter atthetop. Valuable not only for its great productive- 
ness, but also for its rich color and sweet, tender flesh. A most excellent 
variety for either field or garden culture..... de pkt., 10co0z., 80c34 1b., $1.00 1b. 

Danvers. A handsome, cylindrical-shaped Carrot of good size,-and stump- 
rooted. Itisofarich dark orange color, grows to a large size, is smooth, 
and the flesh very close in texture, with little core. Itisa first-class Carrot 
for all soils, and itis claimed that under good cultivation it will yield the 
greatest weight per acre with the smallest length of root of any now grown. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 80c 44 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

Chantenay Half=-Long Scarlet. A stump-rooted variety, somewhat resembling 
the well-known Nantes Carrot, but having a larger shoulder, and being 

Hi 

iff) 

| 
| 

/{/) 

Min CHeMOLe=pLoduUCtlVE®. jcc eras den tos ccees de pkt., 10¢ oz., 80c 14 1b., $1.00 Ib. A 

Half=Long Scarlet Nantes. Skin smooth; a nearly cylindrical, stump-rooted Z 
variety, having little ornocore. Flesh red, and of fine flavor. Esteemedin ZB 
France as the leading table variety............ .oc pkt., 10c oz., 80c 14 1b., $1.00 SA 

Early Scarlet Horn. The favorite early red summer variety; fine grained and FA 
good flavor. Is sometimes used for forcing. .5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 1b., $1.001b. LEP 

\\ 
French Forcing. The earliest variety. It makes a small, almost globe-shaped, 

FOO OL Atisoranserred. Color... 2.05. .ce--- <5 5e pkt., 10c oz., 30c 44 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

Improved Long Orange. A standard late variety, handsome and uniform in 
shape; deep orange color, good flavor, yields heavily. It is of excellent 
table quality, and is highly nutritious for stock—increasing the flow of 
milk and improving its quality..............5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 44 1b., 85c 1b. 

FIELD VARIETIES FOR STOCK. 
Large White Belgian. The lower part of the root is white; that growing and 

exposed above ground, green. It is exclusively grown for stock. 
10c 0z., 25¢ 14 1b.; 75c Ib. 

Giant Short White, or White Vosges. Very large but short root, smooth, cylin- 
drical, and regularly tapering to a point. A good cropper, and easily harvested. 
This fine variety is rapidly taking the place of the White Belgian. 

10¢ 0z., 25c 4 Ib., 75c 1b. 

Long Red Altringham. Very desirable for field culture........ 10c 0z., 25e 14 Ib., 75c 1b. 

+44 +++ 

In comparing our prices, please remember that we send the Seeds postpaid by 

mail. Persons purchasing Seed at our counters, or who wish to pay their own ex- = 

press charges, may deduct 10cts. per pound from these prices, if bought by the pound. INTERMEDIATE. 



Golden Self-Blanching. 

Golden=Hearted Dwarf. The most popular variety of all. 
medium size, ine favors --eeee oa Defense Aas dc pkt., 20c oz., 60c 4 1b. 

In this variety we have a combination of the best qualities of 
Celery. The red sorts far surpass the white in flavor, and possess, in their coloring, a 
feature which renders them valuable as a table ornament....... 

Soup, or Flavoring Celery. (Old Seed.) Used for flavoring pickles, sauces, etc., 5c oz., 30¢ 1b. 

New Rose. 

10 

soon 

comes 

once or 

transplant 

GIANT PASCAL. 

‘* Giant Pascal.’’ It is of a fine nutty flavor, being entirely 
free from any bitter taste. The stalks are very broad, 
thick and crisp, and entireiy stringless; the width and 
thickness of the stalks are distinctive features of this 
variety. It bleaches with but slight “earthing up,’ and 
very quickly, usually in five or six days. Likely to prove 
a most valuable variety for second early and mid-winter 
USS poodeeccoossadcposoongbe cece ouNe ac pkt., 25c oz. 

White Plume. The stalk and portions of the inner leaves and 
heart are white, so that by tying them up with matting, 
or simply drawing up tke soil against the plant, the work 
of blanching is completed; is a very ornamental variety. 

5c pkt., 25c oz., 85c 4 1b. 

Zz 

SS Apple=-Shaped. New large tubers, almost round aud quite 
a evans (20a le an RUNES ete a Se eer See es SNe éc pKkt , loc oz. APPLE-SHAPED Smo0O CH poten < cee eee 

weather be- 

cover lightly, 
or, better still, 
roll or press it 
in. Shade the 
young 
for a week or 
ten days, and 
do not let the 
soil dry 
The tops may 
be shorn off 

before 
planting, so as to insure 
“stocky ”’ plants, which 

will suffer less on being 
transplanted. When from 
four to six inches high, 

broad 
shallow trenches, or on 
the level ground, setting 
the dwarf sorts into rows 
three feet apart, and the 
tall varieties 
apart, and 
apart in the rows. 
soil should be light, high- 
ly manured, 
shaded and moist, or near 

water, as the plants must be freely watered in dry weather, but it should not 
be put directly on them. Earthing up checks growth, and should not begin 
until quite well grown, then earth up gradually, keeping the leaf stocks 
close together, so that the soil may not fall into the center of the plant, 
but never earth up in wet weather, nor when dew is on them. 
intended for winter and spring use needs little banking; when stored for 
winter it will naturally bleach beautifully white. 
sand plants. 

four feet 
inches 

partially 

That 

One ounce to three thou- 

An early, beautiful, and in every way desirable sort, 
requiring but little labor to blanch. The heartisa rich, golden yeilow, 
with light, yellowish-green outer leaves..........5¢ pkt., 30c oz., $1.00 14 Ib. 

Giant White Solid. The best of the large-growing sorts. 
planted closer than four feet between the rows, or it can not be worked 
properly. This variety is most suitable for Southern sections of the coun- 
try, as it grows freely in a hot or dry atmosphere. .dc pkt., 25c oz., 75c 4 1b. 

Boston Market. A great favorite around Boston. Thestalks, when blanched, 
are nearly white. It is an excellent variety, solid, crisp and tender. 

dc pkt., 20c oz., 65c 4 1b. 

Handsome color, 

It should never be 

5c pkt., 30c oz., 90c Y% 1b. 

CELERIAC, TURNIP ROOTED 

CELERY. 
Sow earlyin spring. Transplant in May into rich, mellow 

soil in rows eighteen inches apart and six inches in the row. 
Wjpera Water in dry weather; little or no earthing up is required. 
MSE One ounce will sow fifty feet of row. 

== Large Erfurt. Roots, when sliced, and used with vinegar and 
oil, makes a delicious salad.............. 2. -0C) PEE 15 0z:- 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

CELERY. 
To grow early Celery, sow the seed 

late in March 
in a hot - bed 
or box, 
for later crops, 
in the 
ground, 

The 

PARIS GOLDEN YELLOW. 

McCullough’s Paris Golden Yellow. This Celery is, no doubt, 
the finest variety in existence. Its rich golden-yellow 
color, its close habit and compact growth, and, greater 
than all, the readiness with which it is bleached and ren- 
dered marketable, make it invaluable to the gardener, and 
exceedingly popular with every planter. The entire stalk 
is solid, crisp,and a much better keeper than the White 
12) irhis\ sa ancedede dean onea 5 Cosa CooL 5e. pkt., 35¢ oz. 

Perfection Heartwell. This is one of the best varieties in cul- 
tivation; stalks long and thick, very compact, crisp, and 
of fine Havor «2-25-55 sss 5e pkt., 25c oz. 

LARGE ERFURT. 
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CORN—Sweet or Sugar. 
The Sweet or Sugar varieties being liable to rot in en 

a coldor wet ground, should not be planted before May, 1S=) 
or until the ground has become warm, and for a suc- 
cession continue planting every two weeks, until 
the middle of July, in rich, well- 
manured ground, in hills three 
feet apart each way, covering 

\ 

about half an inch, and then thin» gn 
out three plants to BEES 

a hill, or plant in ae). 2 

rows four feet apart, ce Gj 

and to stand eight 
inches apart 
in the rows. 
One qt. for 
200 hills; 8 
to 10 qts. in 
hills for an 
acre. 

ADD TEN 

CENTS 

PER PINT 

AND 

FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART IF TO BE SENT BY MAIL. 

‘‘Qhio Monarch.’’ Across between the well-known ‘“Mam- © _ Black Mexican. A black-grained variety, sweet and tender; 

moth *’ and Stowell’s Evergreen ; it resembles the former must be picked young toavoida black appearance when 

in size of ear, but is fully twelve days earlier; like the COOK CCIE. wai mirme sete cp Nestea cre oe hasta 5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt. 

Evergreen, it hasa deep grain, and the advantage of re- Perry’s Hybrid. An early twelve-rowed variety, growing 
maining a long time in the green state, but far supersedes only four or five feet high. Kernels white, large, sweet 

that standard variety in productiveness. The ears will andivenyatend ets eeee se 5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 
average eight inches in length; the kernels are exception- 

E tian. A fine large variety, somewhat resembling the 
ally tender and sugary...5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1 peck. zyP = 2 = 

Evergreen ; flavor peculiarly rich and sweet, and of supe 
Cory. The earliest Sweet Corn. The stalks are dwarf, but rior quality................ 5c pkt., 10c pt., We qt., $1. peck. 

strong and hardy; the ears are set low down, generally 
The ‘‘ Country Gentleman.’’ An improvement on the Ne Plus 

two good ears to the stalk..5c pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. y ae - 
Ultra; having the same excellent qualities as that desir- 

Adam’s Early. This is not a Sweet Corn, but is a tender white able variety, but with much larger ears. The cob is very 

Corn for the table. It can be planted earlier than any small, giving great depth in the kernels, which are of 

Sweet Corn, and will be ready in sixty days. pearly whiteness. But the great merit of the ‘‘ Country 
de pkt., 10¢ pt., 20 qt., $1.00 peck. Gentleman ’”’ Corn is its delicious quality; it is, without 

Early Minnesota. Very early, and desirable alike in the doubt, the sweetest and most tender of all Sweet Corn and, 

marketor family garden. Height not over four and one- at the same time, with ears of good size. 

half feet; ears of fair size and good quality, de pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 

de pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. _ peck. Stowell’s Evergreen. Standard variety, both for home tse 

Crosby’s Early. A great favorite; productive and of excel- and market, and is the general favorite. Theears are ofa 

Wentiqualikyccassene or ck 5c pkt., 10c pt., 20cqt., $1. peck. large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and sugary, 
and has the advantage of remaining longer in the green 

state than any other. Our stock has been carefully grown 

and selected to avoid the tendency to a shorter grain and 

deterioration in the Evergreen character of this best of all 

1AteiSOntSiaeciase meen seen de pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 

Zig-zag Evergreen. It is very sweet and tender, remaining in 

the green state a long time. 

dc pkt., 10c pt., 20e qt., $1. peck. 

Moore’s Early Concord. Ears large and well filled ; early and 

unsurpassed for richness and delicacy of flavor. 

de pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 

Shaker’s Early. Of larger size than usual for the early kinds. 

It is remarkable for fine flavor, sweetness and earliness, 

and isa desirable gardener’s and canning variety. 

de pkt., 10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 

Gold Coin. Yields two, and frequently three, mammoth ears Mammoth Sugar. A late variety, producing ears of very 

to the stalk. Thecobis snowy white, compactly covered | large size and fine flavor. It is unusually productive. 

with large, deep grains....5cpkt., 10c pt., 20c qt.,$1. peck. © dc pkt., 10c pt., 20c pt., $1.00 peck. 

tte} 

* 
ADD 10 CENTS PER PINT 

AND 

15 CENTS PER QUART 

FOR POSTAGE. 

gz 
= COPYRIGHTEDIB 9, 

© COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.” 

Special Prices Given to [Market Gardeners and others who use Corn in Large Quantities. 
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CUCUIIBERS. 
For early use sow in hot-houses on small sods overturned, or in 

small pots plunged in earth. Assoon as danger from frost is over 

transplant with sod, so as not to disturb the plants, into hills in the 

open ground. For general crop sow from about the first to the mid- 

dle of May in rich, mellow, warm soil. Use a shovelful of well-rotted 

manure in each hill, and cover it two inches deep with fine earth. On 

this sow the seed, about eight or ten seeds to a hill; cover one-half 

inch with earth and press down. When danger from bugs is past, 

thin out to four plants to a hill. For pickles, plant from June to 

middle of July. Always pick the fruit when ready, even if not 

needed, since, otherwise, the productiveness of the vine is destroyed. 

One ounce of seed will plant about fifty hills. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

i. A/S 

Improved White Spine. The favorite market variety, largely used 
for forcing, and extensively grown South for shipping North 

early in the season. The fruit grows from seven to ten inches long, is 
quite smooth, of a deep green color, and fullat both ends. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 44 Ib., ae Ib. 

London, or Long Green. A standard late sort, crisp and tender, very prolific, 
excellent for the table, and 
makes a hard brittle pickle. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 14 Ib., 75c 1b. 

Livingston’s Evergreen. It is very 
hardy, and probably the most 
prolific ofall varieties. It is very 
early, and the cucumbers retain 
their beautiful green color longer 
than any other sort. Itisone of 
the very best varieties for slicing, 
as it is very crisp and of good 
quality ; and as it produces fruit 
of medium size, itis likely to be 
of much value for pickiing pur- 
poses....dce pkt., 10c oz., 35¢ Y% Ib. 

Nichols’ Medium Green. One of the best for 
pickling, and excellent for forcing or 
slicing. Always straight andsmooth. In 
length it is between White Spineand Long 
Greenter:-- dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 75e1b_ 

JERSEY PICKLE. 

Jersey Pickle. Asa pickling variety, 

is unsurpassed. Its characterist- 

ics are, its uniform growth and its 

immense productiveness. 

5c pkt., 10c 0z., 25c 14 Ib., 7dc Ib. 

Early Cluster. A much-esteemed early 

variety, growing in clusters; is 

extremely productive. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 14 Ib., Tac 1b. ¢ 

Early Boston Market. Largely used © 
about Boston by market gardeners. 

Very productive. 

5e pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 1% Ib., 7c Ib. 

Green Prolific. One of the best pick- 
ling varieties ; dark green, tender, 

crisp, very productive; good for 

table use. 

5e pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 75e Ib. 
Cool and Crisp. The earliest and most 

prolific of all pickling Cucumbers, 

and is certain to become a standard 

sort. While primarily a pickling 

variety, it is also most useful for 

slicing, the cucumbers, when fully 

matured, being of good size, and 

exceedingly tender and crisp. 
oc pKt., 10c 0z., 25¢c 14 Ib. 

Early Frame. A good variety for pickling and table. Of medium size. 
dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 Ib., 75c Ib. 

Gherkin. Avery small, prickly variety, used exclusively for pickling, for which 

purpose they should be gathered while young and tender..ic pkt., 15c oz., 50c 14 1b. 

LONG GREEN, 

ENGLISH FORCING CUCUMBER. 
The best for forcing, attaining a length of twenty to thirty inches. They can be 

— mA —_——_—— tf 

SA 

ee grown. in hot-beds, 
\\ oes where the temperature 

= \ HHI mM INNS does not fall below 65° 

ZZ ZZ \ Ny a S ~ atnight. 

AANK SB Duke of Edinburgh. 
Z Very large and long, 

dull green, quite 
smooth...... 25c pkt. 

Giant of Arnstadt. 
Good bearer, 25c pkt. 

Telegraph. Free bearing, long and extensively grown......... 25c pt. 

The above packets contain ten Seeds each. 

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER. 
Is suitable for growing either in frames or in the open air. It is 

Sa very early and exceedingly productive. The fruit is excellent either 

COOL AND CRISP. for tableion pickin pes cee eee ee ieee eet eters 5c pkt. 40¢ oz. 

EVERGREEN CUCUMBER. 
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NEW YORK IMPROVED. 

MOHL-RABI. 
(TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE.) 

For an early crop, start in a hot- 
bed and treat the same as early Cab- 
bage. For winter use, sow the mid- 
dle of June. The stems just above 
the ground swells into a bulb, re- 
sembling a Turnip. One ounce for 
1,500 plants. 

Early White Vienna. 
white and tender. E 
5ce pkt., 20c oz., 70c 14 Ib., $2.25 Ib. 

Early Purple Vienna. Differs from 
the above in color. 
5e pkt., 20c oz., 70c 14 Ib., $2.25 Ib. 

Large Green. Grown for both table 
use and cattle feeding. 
5c pkt., 20c oz., 60c 4 Ib., $1.75 Ib. 

Kale or Borecole. 
(Blaetter-Kohl, Ger.) 

The Kales are more hardy than 
Cabbage, and make excellent greens 
for winter and spring use, and are 
improved by frost. Sow from May 
to June, and cultivate the same as 
Cabbage. For early spring use, sow 
in September, and protect during 
the winter. 1o0z.to 100 yards of row. 

The flesh is 

Norwood Dwarf Curled. A beautiful curled and crimped sort, of strong, 
vigorous habit, attractive appearance and a bright green color. 
superior to all other sorts, and is, undoubtedly, the best for private 
gardens. It rarely exceeds twelve inches in height, but spreading out 
under good cultivation to two feet in diameter. 
the temperature does not fall below zero, dc pkt., 1Uc 0z.,30c 14 Ib., $1. tb. 

Leaves yellowish - green, finely curled; Dwarf Curled German. 

DWARF CURLED GERMAN KALE. 

EGG PLANT. 
( Eterpfianze, Ger.) 

This is a very tender plant, and the seed requires the strongest heat to vegetate. Sow 

in a hot-bed very early in the spring, and when the plants are two or three inches high, 

transplant, so as to get stocky and well-rooted plants. Do not plant out until the weather 

becomes settled and warm. Give them a deep, rich soil and full exposure to the sun. 

When they first germinate they are very sensitive to damp and to being chilled, and the 

amateur often fails to raise them, even with his own hot-bed. To obviate this we will have 

a supply of strong potted plants from the middle of May to the first of July. 

to 2,000 plants. 

New York Improved. This is the leading market variety everywhere. Plant is robust, 

the leaves and stems being thickly set with spines, which are not found to any extent 

Omyth G;OEMETAVATLSELES oiare cere f-) = fos sieves votes « elessiclalsiersis/avslaisyersicters.syevers siete dc pkt., 30c oz. 

Long Purple. 

One ounce 

Very early. Good for general culture....... de pkt., 25c oz., 75c Y{ 1b., $2.50 1b. 

ENDIVE. 
(Endivien, Ger.) 

One of the best and most wholesome salads for fall and winter use. 

drills in April for early use, or for late use in June or July. When two or three inches high 

transplant into good ground, or thin out to one foot apart. When nearly full grown, they 

must be blanched. This is done by 

gathering the leaves together, and 

tying with yarn or bass, to exclude 

the light and air from the inner 

leaves, which must be done when 

quite dry, or they will rot. One 

ounce of seed to 150 feet of row. 

Moss Curled. 

ter use. 

dc pkt., 15¢c oz., 50c 14 1b., $1.75 1b. 

Green Curled. 

and tender. 

5c pkt., 15e oz., 50c 44 Ib., $1.50 Ib. 

Broad Leaved Batavian. Forms 

large heads of broad, thick 

leaves, which are used for flavor- 

ing soups and stews, while, if 

blanched, the inner leaves make 

a fine salad. 

de pkt., 20c oz., 70c 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. 

Sow in shallow 

Is excellent for win- 

Very hardy, crisp 

All seeds should be pressed 

firmly into the soil. 
GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. 

It is 

1t will stand out where 

sow in 

September for 

winter and ear- 

ly spring use. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 

25¢141b.,65c 1b. 

Tall, or Purple 

Scotch. Foli- 

age of a deep 

purplish color, - 

finely fringed: 

and deepl y== 
curled, a very 

pretty decora-= 

tive plant. 
dc pkt , 10c oz., 
30c 14 1b. ,80c 1b. 

—= 
_—s 

Norwoopb KALE. 
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Leese. 
(Lattich oder Garten Salat, Ger.) 

Lettuce thrives best in rich, moist ground. For the principal early crop, sow the seed in September in the open ground ; 
transplant, when large enough, into cold-frames, and protect the plants during the winter in the same manner as early Cabbage; 
set the plants out early in April, or sow the seed in hot-beds in February or March, and transplant into a sheltering border with a 
southern exposure. For successive crops, sowing may be made in the open ground as early as the spring opens, and continuing 
untilJuly. Always thin out well, or the plants will not be strong. When wanted as a cut salad, sow the seed thickly in rows or 
broadcast. One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

HEAD VARIETIES. © CURLED VARIETIES. 
McCullough’s Selected Nonpareil. The finest market variety McCullough’s Black-seeded Simpson. There is considerable 

to be found. Its beautiful yellowish-green color, crimped, demand for a Lettuce which produces leaves plentifully 
curled, and well-formed heads, tender quality and sweet in the young state, and will aiso form a good head; and 
flavor, place it at the head of the list forthe market gar- to those who want such a lettuce we confidently recom- 
dener or for family use. It withstands the heat of summer mend the Black-seeded Simpson. It formsa large, thinand 
and retains its sweetness for a longer time than any other exceedingly tender leaf, and for such who desire a large, 
variety we know of........ 5e pkt., 15¢c oz.,40c 34 1b., $1. 1b. loose head, this is the best variety, either for forcing or 

Denver Market. ‘his new Lettuce is highly recommended, sowing outof doors; though, on account ofits large size, 
either for forcing oropen ground. It forms large, solid it is, under some circumstances, not so profitable for forc- 
heads of a good light-green color, and is slow to go to seed. ing asa strictly forcing kind. The leaves are a delicate 
The leaves are beautifully curled and crimped, very crisp golden-yellow, and it stands the summer heat splendidly. 

se and tender, . Sidtslehees eceos w+ sesce.----.0C PKt.,15¢ 02., 40¢ 7% Ib. 5c pkt., 15c oz., 40¢e 4 1b., $1. 1b. 
Big Boston. This variety is identical in color, shape, and ‘‘Grand Rapids”? Forcing. - This variety developed at Grand 
general appearance with the famous Boston Market Let- 
tuce, but 1s double the stze. Itis about one week later in 
maturing, but its solidity and greater size of head will 
make ita most valuable sort. A most desirable variety, 
either for forcing or open ground planting. 

5¢e pkt., 25c oz., 8c Y Ib. 
Boston Market. This is an improved variety of the Tennis 

Ball, and attains a large size. It grows very compact, is 
white and crisp, and is one of the very best varieties for 

Rapids, Mich., and is especially adapted for greenhouse 
culture in winter. Itis the result of fifteen years’ selec- 
tion from the Black-seeded Simpson, which is generally 
recognized as the standard for forcing. It is of rapid, 
upright growth, and may be planted close; not liable to 
tot, standing several days after being ready to cut without 
injury; retains its freshness a long time after being cut, 
hence much sought after by dealers. The quality is very 
desirable, and while it is especially adapted to forcing, it 

SOPHIE oo onoonaacacooansoUd® jolsitnn IDSOrA, BIOTA Ilio., Sal) Wo). . = 
Tennisl Ballsiblacki seeded siWecorentoreinel serie Mtoe is'a'good Lettuce to sow caty Oa aa 500341b 

ing alarge head. It makes but few outer leaves, and for i f DE [DESI NIE Ge: 4 1D. 

this reason can be planted quite closely under glass—from Early Curled Simpson (White seeded). Forms a close, com- 
six to seven inches apart. It is the variety so largely used pact mass of curly leaves ofa yellowish-green. It matures 

in hot-beds, forcing-pits, and in greenhouses. quicker than varieties that form firm heads, and gives itits 
5c pkt., 15c oz., 85c 4 1b, $1.00 1b. great desideratum—earliness. It is the kind that is 

Defiance Summer. A large-growing cabbage-lettuce, unex- planted in cold-frames almost exclusively, and it is also 
celled as a long-standing sort. The leaves are of light largely grown as an early open-air variety between a Cab- 

green color, and it remains fora long Sasol tender and [DAVES GU Naosccoscaocasooses 5c pkt., 15c oz., 35¢ 14 1b., $1.00 Ib. 
i 5 <t.. 15 g 

Hansen green, Sao ie oes, GRE ee Early Curled Silesian. Early, loose heads, curled, tender, and 
Oe ee ate an raya pKt.,15¢ ot Five ty Be. $1. Ib. | fine Havor.-.-. st scee eee 5c pkt., 15c 0z., 35¢ 44. 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

Salamander. One of the best for summer use, forming good- Oak-leaved. A distinct variety, with leaves resembling the 

sized, compact heads. Color, light green outside, and oak—hence its name. It is of very attractive appearance 

witite insides. ..-eee ss loe pkt. lo eoz.40ee4 Ib: le lib: for the table or garden, is of a light green color, fine 

Paris White Cos. Tender and crisp. One of the best varieties | flavor, and free from coarse stems, and slow to seed. eA 

for blanchincepeen eee 5e pkt., 15c oz., 40c 4 1b., $1. 1b. © 5c pkt., 20c oz., 50c 14 Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

L E E K e (Lauch, Ger.) 

Sow early in April, in drills one foot apart, and one inchdeep. When the plants are six to eight inches high, transplant in a 

deep rich soil in rows twelve inches apart and six inches in the rows, as deep as possible, so that the neck may be covered and 

blanched. Draw the earth to them as they grow. The seed may also be sown in August or September, and the young plants 

transplanted in the spring. 

Large American Flag. This is by far the best variety. It London Flag. An old and popular sort; one of the hardiest 

grows to a good size andis wonderfully uniform. This is and best for winter use...5c pkt., 20c oz., 50c 4 Ib., $1.50 1b. 

preferred by our most crititical market gardeners, and we Large Musselburgh. Of enormous size, leaves large and broad 

can recommend it toall............ de pkt., 25c oz., T5e 14 Ib. very mild pleasant flavor...5c pkt., 25c oz., 60c 14 Ib., $1.79 1b- 
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MELON—Weater. 
In order to raise Water Melons, a rich, sandy soil, or a sandy loam, is required. Prepare, plant, and manage it the same as 

Musk Melons, only have the hills a greater distance apart — say seven to eight feet each way. If large Melons are desired it is 
well to pinch off ail but two or three from each vine. One ounce for thirty hills. Four to five pounds in hills for an acre. 

Sweet Heart. This new Melon was extensively 
grown the past season, and gave good satisfac- 
tion. The vine is vigorous and productive, 

ripening its fruitearly. Fruit large, oval, very 
heavy, uniformly mottied light and very light 
green. Rindthin but firm. Flesh bright red, 
firm, solid but very tender, melting and sweet. 

Fruit remains in condition for use longer than 
any othersort. Seeds gray. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 1b., $1.00 1b. 

The Jones. This is a splendid meton. The color 
of the skin is solid green, and the flesh is a 
very bright red, particularly sweet, juicy and 
melting. It grows to a large size, frequently 
attaining the weight of eighty pounds. In 
shape it resembles Kolb’s Gem, and like that 
variety, is one of the best shipping sorts. 

5e pkt., 10c 0z., 30c 14 1b., 70c 1b 

Jordan’s Gray Monarch. , This distinct melon is 
the largest of all. The skinisa mottled gray; 
shape long; flesh bright crimson and of sweet, 
delicious flavor. Itis alsoa fine shipper. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 70c 1b. 

Cuban Queen. This isa large variety, often weigh- 
ing eighty pounds and upward. The rind is 
marked with regular stripes of light and dark 
green. Itis a very showy variety, of fair qual- 
Lib yates ate toe ysis 5e pkt., 10c oz., 25¢c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

Phinney’s Early. Flesh deep red, of very superior 
quality ; early and productive; a valuable mar- 
ket variety......5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 25c 44 1b., 70c Ib. 

Kolb Gem. The leading Southern variety. Very popular on account 
of its large size, uniformity, immense yield, and excellent ship- 
ping qualities. The melons attain a weight of'twenty-five to fifty 
pounds. Its flavor is of the best, and its keeping qualities so 
good that it has been in good edible condition three months after 
Ship menteeuassetcen ec hewaees 5e pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 70c 1b. 

The Dixie. A new Water Melon of excellent merits, and recommended 
as the dest shipping melon grown, being larger, earlier and more 
productive than the Kolb’s Gem, which has heretofore been con- 
sidered the best melon forshipping. Itis of very fine appearance, 
a darker green than Kolb’s, and more beautifully striped; longer, 
and exceedingly hardy. Its eating quality is unexcelled. 

5e pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 Ib. 75e 1b. 

Peerless, or Ice Cream. Of medium size, skin light mottled green; 
flesh bright scarlet, solid, crisp, melting, and exceedingly sweet. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

ATE iM “Gey 4 Mountain Sweet. Early, solid, sweet, and delicious. Skin green; 
LAT. LS an old variety, but a genuine favorite for home and market 

= ORIG! GAWCISUS, oocosdoansnddsndaposoccom OHO jinn UNS Oz, Bae TA Nay, 70 ibs. 

Dark Icing, or Ice Rind. Itisa very solid sort, with a 
thin rind, and possesses a most delicious flavor. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 25c 44 1b., 70c Ib. 

Pride of Georgia. It is dark green in color, almost oval 
in shape. It is an excellent shipping variety, of 
large size. Flesh crisp and sweet. 

Rattlesnake, or Gypsy. Fruit large, oblong, striped; 
flesh red. An excellent variety for market. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1Ib., 70c 1b 

Boss. Color dark green, flesh unusually deep scarlet 
rind very hard, but thin; quality of the best. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

Florida Favorite. Oblong in shape, growing to very 
large size; rind dark, with light green stripes; 
flesh light crimson, crisp and deliciously sweet. 

dc pkt., 10c 0z., 25c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

Black Spanish. Fruit medium size, almost round; 
skin, dark green; flesh red, sweet and delicious. 

dc pkt., 10c 0z., 25e 14 1b., 70c Ib. 

Preserving Citron, A round, handsome fruit, of small 
size, used in making sweetmeats and preserves. 
Seeds red, flesh white. 

d¢ pkt., 10c 0z., 30c 14 Ib., 75c Ib. 

Improved Ironclad. Excellent, of large size and weight, 
averaging nearly fifty pounds each. The flesh is 
deep red, and of a delicious, rich flavor. Unsur- 
passed for shipping, dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 Ib., 70c Ib. 

> iI) 
at 

y 2. 

Above prices include postage. 
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MELON—Susk. 
In selecting a patch for Melons, be careful to have it at a safe distance from your Squashes, 

Cucumbers, Pumpkins, etce., or they will certainly mix. In preparing 

the hills, fork in plenty of marure, and about the middie of May, when 

the ground is warm, plant in each hill eight or ten seeds, and cover half 

aninchdeep. After the danger from bugs is over, pull all but three or 

four of the strongest plants. As soon as the vines have run sufficiently 

and spread their branches, stop them by pinching the top off the first 

Ttunning bud. This will strengthen the plants, and promote their per- 

fecting fruit early. The ground should be kept free from weeds and fre- 

quently cultivated. One ounce for sixty hills, two to three pounds in 

hills for an acre. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

‘‘The Banquet.’’ Is a medium-sized melon, flat at both ends, and beau- 

tifully netted. In quality it has no equal; the flesh is uniformly 

deep and of that granulated character that always indicates a good 

melon; the colorisadark rich salmon. The oft-repeated question, 

“How can I raise good Muskmelons?”’ can now be answered, “‘ Plant 

the Banquet.’’ Weare safe in saying that it will produce more fine 

edible melons to a given area than any other variety. 

5¢e pkt., 10c oz., 35¢ 4 1b., $1. Ib. 

Livingston’s Market. Its beautiful shape, and handsome general appear- 

ance are remarked upon when placed side by side on the market 

bench or counter with any of the popular sorts of the day. It not 
only ripens as soon as Hacken- 

sack, but is more prolific, 

more uniform, bears longer, 

and the fruit is more solid and 

of better flavor and quality; 

never bursts at the blossom 

end. It produces scarcely a 

small melon, and it matures all 

melons that set. This latter 

quality gives ita great advan- 

tage over the old standard 
sorts. It is a green-fleshed 

variety, with a small seed cav- 

ity, and remarkably little 

waste next the rind. 

- 5c pkt., 10c oz., 35 14 Ib. 

Improved Green Nutmeg. A large 

melon, nearly round, deeply 

ribbed, flesh remarkably thick; 

light green ; of delicious flavor. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 25e 14 1b., 70c 1b. 

Green Citron. An excellent sort 
of medium size, deeply netted, 
of globular shape, and 6 to 8 
inches in diameter. Flesh 
green and of fine flavor. 
5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 Ib., $1.00 1b. 

Osage, or Miller Cream. 

A remarkably good va- 

riety, of large size and 

delicious flavor; flesh 

rich salmon, very thick 

and solid. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c141b., 

90c 1b. 

Montreal Market. Excel- 

lent variety of the larg- 

est size. We have had 

them weighing over 20 

pounds. Inshapealmost 

round, flattened at ends, 

deeply ribbed, skin 

green and netted, flesh 

green, very thick. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 1b., 
80c 1b. 

Emerala Gem. A distinct 
and deliciously-flavored 
melon, very early and 
prolific. Skin ribbed, 
yet smooth, and ofa 

deep, emerald green; 
the flesh, whichis thick, 
is of a suffused salmon 
color, exceedingly sweet 
and delicious, and very 
thick-meated. 
dc pkt., 10c 02., 35e 14 1b 

$1.00 1b. 
? 

Casaba. Oval shape, sweet and delicious........5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 75c 1b. 
Improved Cantaloupe. A first-rate, early, large, round market sort, sweet, 

andtofse oodilavor-eeaeeee nee eee err: pee eee de pkt., 10c oz., 30¢e 44 1b., 75c 1b. 

Bay View. One of the largest Muskmelons in cultivation. Wery prolific; 

Heshysreeniandisweet-eeree eee aeeerenee de pkt., 10e oz., 30c 4 1b., 90e Ib. 

New Early Hackensack. By careful selection and improvement this strain 

has been so developed that it produces melons with all the good qualities 

of the well-known Hackensack Melon, but some claim at least ‘wo weeks 

earlier. The melons weigh from four to ten pounds each, are of the nut- 

meg shape, heavily netted, and have light green flesh of delicious flavor. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 1b., $1.00 Ib. 
Hackensack. Is largely grown for market by the gardeners in this vicinity. 

It attains a large size, is round in shape and flattened at the ends; 

skin green and thickly netted. The flesh is also green, and rich and 

sugary in flavor. Itis wonderfully productive. 

de pkt., 10ce oz., 25c 14 1b., 70c 1b. 
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MELON—Musk, Continued. 
‘<Columbus.’’? The size is convenient for both marketer and con- 

sumer, being neither too large nor too small. The skin is of 
a very pretty, bright, glossy yellow color when fully ripe, and 
is nearly hidden by the very thick, whitish netting. 
Its luscious green flesh is very thick, leaving only a 
small seed cavity; was never known to burst open at 
either end. It has proved to be one of the best ship- 
PETS........2+.00+------0C PKt., 10c 02z., 40c 74 Ib., $1. 1b, 

Melrose Melon. It is a very hardy, strong and vigorous 
grower, the vines remaining green longer than any 
other variety. The color is rich, dark green. The 
melons average in weight four pounds, and are finely 
and densely netted, showing but slight tendency to rib. 
The flesh is very thick and solid; clear, light green in 
color, shading to a rich salmon at the seed Cavity. In 
flavor the Melrose can not be equaled by any other 
variety, and carries its superior quality and sweetness 
to the extreme edge of the skin. It is about one week 
later in ripening than the small early Jenny Lind. 
This superb new variety will produce more good 
salable melons, ‘hold up” longer, stand more handling 
and rough usage than any other known, thus making 
it the best and most desirable, either for home or 
market purposes...... 5ce pkt., 15c oz.,50c 14 1b. 

Princess. It is heavily netted, dark green skin; the flesh 

is of rich salmon color; flavor sweet and luscious. 

They ripen early, and are good size, weighing eight to 

ten pounds each. The vines are very productive, often 

producing six to eight perfect melons on a single vine. 

oc pkt., 10c oz., 25ce 14 1b., 80c Ib. ‘“ COLUMBUS.” 

MARTYNIA. 
The young pods are used for pickling, and should be gathered when 

green and tender. 

MartyniaiProboscideass. sco ark bas ols eon cbs asco es .....0@ pkt., 25¢ oz. 

MUSTARD. 
A pungent salad, used sometimes with cress. Sow thickly in rows, and 

cut when about two inches high. 

White English. Best forsalads... .....................5¢ pkt., 10¢ oz., 40c Ib. 

’ Mushroom 
Spawn. 
Mushrooms may be 

grown inawarm cellar >> 
or shed in winter, or in == 
the open air in summer. 
Take partially dry, 

fresh horse manure, and lay it ina heap to ferment; turn and mix it well 
every few days, and when well fermented, which will be in from ten to twelve 
days, it may be made into a bed about four feet wide by two feet deep, mixing 
it well together, and beating or treading firmly. As soon as the temperature 
falls to fifty degrees, the spawn may be inserted in pieces the size of a walnut, MusHROOMS. 
two inches deep and six inches apart; cover with a loamy soil 

ONION SETS. 
about two inches, and beat down firmly and evenly. Finish 
with a covering of hay or straw a foot deep; water when nec- 
essary, with lukewarm water. 

English Spawn. In bricks..15c 1b., $1.00 8 lbs., by mail, 25c 1b. 
French....... peters In boxes of 2 lbs., 75c.; if sent by mail, 95c. These are valuable for early use, and where onions from 

seed can not be raised the first year. 
OKRA, OR GUMBO. Onion Sets should be planted out as early in spring as the 

( Ocker, Ger.) ground is dry enough to work; plant them in rows 
This vegetable is grown extensively in the South- 

ern States. Its long pods, when young, are used in 
soups, stews, etc., and are believed to be very nutri- 
tious. It is of the earliest culture, and grows freely, 
bearing abundantly in any garden soil. Itissownat the 
usual time of all tender vegetables, in drills two inches 
deep, setting the plants from two to three feet apart. 

White Velvet. The pods are round and smooth, and 
are much larger than those of any other Okra, are 
never prickly to the touch, and are produced in the 
greatest abundance.........5¢ pkt., 10c 0z., 30c ¥% Ib. 

Improved Dwarf Green. This variety has long, slender 
pods, very early, productive, and only grows four- 
teen inches high........ ....0c pkt., lc oz., 25c 14 Ib. 

one foot apart, with sets three or four inches apart. 
When raised from sets the onions can be used in 
the green state in June, or they will be ripened off 
by July. 

Our Onion Sets have been kept in good condition, 
and are recleaned. 

White Onion Sets............ 
Yeliow Onion Sets 3oc per quart, by mail. 
Potato Onions........ SAE ae Price per peck and 
Top, or Bottom, Onions ; bushel on applica- 
White Multiplier Onion Sets. ) tin 
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«O@NION SHEDAineD san 
For sets, sow the seed early in the spring, very thickly, in drills. As soon as the tops die off in sum- 

mer, remove them toa dry airy place; and early in the following spring replant by placing the sets in 

shallow drills twelve inches apart, and about four inches apart inthedrills; the Onions, by this 

process, are ovtained of a large size early in the season. .They may also be 

grown toa full size the first season by sowing in drills one foot apart, and about 

one-quarter inch deep, in March, or early in April, in strong land, well manured, 

and thinning them out to stand three or four inches apart in the drills, keeping 

them well hoed and free from weeds. They delight ina strong, rich, deep, loamy 

soil, and succeed well if grown successive years on the same ground. One 

ounce for one hundred feet of drill. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

Yellow Giobe Danvers. A globe-shaped variety; one of the best yielders, and 

ais plendidskeeper. 0.0 see eee eee de pkt., 15c oz., 40c 14 1b., $1.25 1b. 

Flat Yellow Danvers. Differing from the Globe strain only in shape, being 

more flat. Very productive...................0¢€ pkt., lic oz., 40c & Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

Yellow Dutch. This variety is largely grown by the most successful onion 

growers of this vicinity.......:........-.....9¢ pkt., 15¢ oz., 40c 14 Ib., $1.25 1b 

Red Wethersfield. The leading variety of the Eastern States, growing to ful 

size the first season from seed, almost 

round, large size, deep red color, and 

Keeps well. 

de pkt., 15c 0z., 40c 14 Ib., $1.25 1b. 

Extra Early Red. About ten days earlier 

than the Wethersfield, and some- 

what smaller. 

oc pkt., 20 oz., 50c 4 Ib. 

Silver Skin, or White Portugal. A 

mild-flavored early variety, exten- 

sively grown for pickling. 

5c pkt., 20c 0z., 60c 14 1b., $2. Ib. 

‘*Prizetaker.’’ The outside skin is a 

tich yellow straw color, while the 

flesh is white, sweet, mild, and 

tender.....5¢c pkt., 20¢ oz., 70c 14 1b. 

Southport Yellow Globe. A very large 

handsome, globular-shaped, yellow 

variety, very productive, of mild 

flavor, excellent keeper. 

dc pkt., 15e oz., 50¢ 14 1b. 

White Globe. Pure white color, as 

good for keeping as the yellow 

sort........d¢ pkt., 20¢c oz., 70c 14 Ib. 

Red Globe. It isa splendid keeper, and in 
quality is superior to most other red 

varieties.......5¢ pkt., 20c oz., 65c 14 Ib. 

White Barletta. A very early, small, pure 

white variety, having a very delicate 

silver skin; flesh firm and mild 

in flavor. Its great merit over 

all others is its extreme earli- 

ness. For pickling purposes it 

is unequaled. 

dc pkt., 20c oz., 70c 4 1b. 

White Queen. A silver - skinned 

variety; esteemed for its rapid 

growth and mild flavor. 

dc pkt., 20c oz., 70c 14 Ib. 

Mammoth Silver King. Single 

Onions of this variety, grown 

from seed the first season, have 

weighed as much as_ three 

pounds. It matures early, is a 
white-skinned and white-fleshed 

variety, flat shape, and of a mild 

and delicate flavor. 

dc pkt., 20c oz., 65c 14 Ib. 

Mammoth Pompeii. The skin isa delicate red, flesh close grained, 

nearly white, and of a very mild flavor....ic pkt., 25c oz., 85c 4 Ib. 

WHITE BARLETTA. 

ONION SETS, SEE PAGE 17. 

‘*PRIZETAKER’’ ONION. MAMMOTH SILVER KING. 
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PARSNIP. 
(Pastinake, Ger.) 

Sow seeds early in the spring, in deep, rich soil in drills. Scatter the 

seeds thinly and cover evenly with the rake: After the appearance of the 

plant the soil must be stirred frequently until the leaves cover the ground. 

The seed is slow to germinate, and is frequently a long time in coming up; 

will vegetate sooner by steeping six to twelve hours in a liquid manure, 

diluted with water, and mixed with sand before sowing. When well up thin 

out to five or six inches apart in the rows. Unlike Carrots, they are im- 

proved by frost, and it is usual to take up in falla certain quantity for 

winter use, leaving the rest in the ground till spring, to be dug as required. 

One ounce per 200 feet of drill; five to six Ibs. in drills for an acre. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

Long Smooth Hollow Crowned. We believe this is the finest stock of Pars- 

nip that can be procured. The roots run of uniform size and are 

smooth. The growing taste for this delicious vegetable will make this 
improved strain particularly desirable. ...5c pkt., 10c¢ 0z., 25c 74 1b., 60c Ib. 

Student. A good half-long variety, smooth, sweet, and of delicate flavor. 

Sow early in the spring in hot-beds, if possible, and transplant to the open ground when the 

RuBY KING. 

PARSLEY. 
(Petersilie, Ger.) 

Used for garnishing and seasoning soups, meats, etc. Succeeds 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 44 1b., 60c 1b. 

best in a mellow, rich s 

soil. Sow thickly Sa 
early in April, in rows : 

one foot apart and 

one-half inch deep; 

thin out the plants to 

stand six inches apart 

intherows. Theseed 

is of slow germina- 

tion, taking from 

three to four weeks to 

make its appearance, 

and often failing to - : 
come up in dry weath- LONG SMOOTH HOLLOW CROWN. 
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er. To assist its coming up quicker, soak the seed a few hours in warm 

water, or sprout in damp earth, and sow when it swells or bursts. For 

winter use protect in a frame or light cellar. One ounce to 150 feet of drill. 

Moss Curled. Fine for garnishing...:............... 5c pkt., 10¢ oz., 30c 14 1b. 

Extra Double Curled. A very select stock, beautifully crimped and curled. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 80c 4 1b. 

PEPPER. 
(Pfeffer, Ger.) 

weather is favorable, or sow in drills in warm, mellow soil, late in 
the spring, and then thin out so as to stand eighteen inches apart. 
For the convenience of those who only desire a few plants, and do 
not wish the trouble of starting them, we will have a supply of 
strong, healthy plants in pots ready by the middle of May. One 
ounce for 1,500 plants. : 

New Celestial. It is not only a most useful Pepper, but one of the 
most beautiful plants in existence. The plant begins to set in 
peppers early in the season, bearing profusely. The peppers 
are two or three inches long, of clear, sharp flavor, and far 
superior for any of the uses to which peppers can be put. 
Color, creamy yellow,.and, when fully grown, changes to an 

_ intense, vivid scarlet................-es esse ee eee. de pkt., 30c oz. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Large and early, rind very thick, color BuLL Nose. 
gloss-red, flavor mild and pleasant....5c pkt., 25c oz., 80c 74 1b. 

Spanish Monstrous. Large single peppers, often growing six to eight inches long and two te 
three inches thick; early, and most productive; flesh very sweet and mild...5c pkt., 30c oz. 

Red Cayenne. Very hot. Used for seasoning SoupS..........-+-+-+++++-feeee reese de pkt., 25c oz. 

Sweet Mountain. For Mangoes. Similar in shape to the Bell, but grows larger. Rind thick, 

tender and fleshy. Used for pickling..........-.....---- soooeducseccomonceageEe 5e pkt., 25c oz. 

Golden Dawn. Of same shape and size of Large Bell, but of more delicate flavor; color yel- 

LO ate Ee te Biep Glaainte sicio@ierastele eis lesee cena 5c pkt., 8Uc oz., $1.00 44 Ib. 

Ruby King. Has attracted much attention. Of‘largersizefthan the Spanish Monstrous, and 

different shape. Fruit 5 to 6 in. long,and:about 3% in. through; bright red color. Re 

markably mild, pleasant flavor; no fiery taste. Both productive and profitable. 
5c pkt., 30c oz., $1.00 4 Ib. 

> 
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PEAS. 
Peas succeed best in light, dry, loamy soil. Early and dwarf sorts 

require richer soil than the late varieties. If manure is used, let it 
be old and well rotted, or there will bea rank growth of vines with 
few pods. Sow the early, smooth, round sorts as early in spring as 
the ground can be worked. Seeds of wrinkled varieties are more 
liable to rot if the ground is cold, and must be planted later. Sow 
all the varieties quite early, and depend for succession upon the dif- 
ferent times of ripening of the various sorts, or from the first sow- 
ing, sow every two weeks until June for a succession. After that 
there is danger of mildew. Discontinue then until August, when a 
planting of extra early or early sort will often produce a good crop. 
Sow the seed in single drills, three feet apart for dwarf sorts, and four 
for tall sorts, or in double drills six or eight inches apart, one inch 
apart in the drill, and not less than four inches deep, or for the late 
sorts seven to eight inches deep, sincedeep planting prevents mildew 
and prolongs the season. Cultivate well, and draw the earth twice to 
the vines during growth. Stake the tall varieties when they begin to 
vine. Pick the pods as soonas fit, and allow none to ripen on the 
vines, as they will then cease bearing. One quart of the small-seeded 
sorts will sow 175 feet of drill. One quart of the large-seeded sorts 
will sow 120 feet of drill. 

Wrinkled varieties are marked thus * 

ADD TEN CeNTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART IF TO 

BE SENT BY MAIL. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

“MAUD 8S.” 
The Earliest and Most Prolific Pea Known. 

For several years past, we ourselves, and also many of the largest 
and most experienced truckers, have made comparative trials with 
other leading brands of extra early Peas, and in every case McCul- 
lough’s Mawtp S. was the first ready to pick by from three to five 
days. The pod is of a dark green color, of a full round shape, and of 
strong texture, which especially fits it for shipping long distances. 
On average ground it will not exceed twenty inches in height, and 
not more than two feet on the richest soil. It does not require stakes 
or brush of any kind for support. Itis an even cropper, and can be 
gathered clean in two pickings. This isan important item when the 
space is wanted for repeated cropping. Fora late fall crop it has few 
equals, and is the market gardener’s favorite for all seasons. The 
far northern point at which our Peas are grown renders them almost 
proof against cold, and the best for early spring or late fall crop. 
While thousands of market gardeners have pronounced this Pea 
UNEQUALED IN EARLINESS, YIELD, AND REGULARITY OF GROWTH, and 
in every sensea perfect trucker’s ea, yet, at the same time, we know 
of no other variety more popular or better adapted to private gardens. 
Make first planting as early in the spring as the ground will permit, 
and (cover welleyenneeecceaeeeie dc pkt., 15¢c pt., 25c qt., $1. peck. 

*American Wonder. This variety stands unrivaled in point of flavor 
and quality, and is without doubt the earliest green wrinkled 
Pea in cultivation. Itis a dwarf, and robust in habit, growing 
from ten to fifteen inches in height, according to the soil. 

oc pkt., loc pt., 25c qt., $1.50 peck. 

* McLean’s Little Gem. A green wrinkled variety. It grows from 
twelve to eighteen inches high, is very prolific and of excellent 
Mayors waa see ce eericee recess 5¢e pkt., 15ce pt., 25c qt., $1.50 peck. 

* Extra Early Premium Gem. A very fine dwarf Pea of the © 
Little Gem type, on which it isa great improvement 

dc pkt., 15c pt., 25¢ qt., $1.55 peck. 

*Nott’s Excelsior. A new dwarf wrinkled Pea of the highest 
excellence. More vigorous and a trifle taller than the 
American Wonder, and producing a greater quantity of 
peas than either the Wonder or Premium Gem, and fully 
aSmhnerqualityne seein asics sees 5c pkt., 20c pt., 40c qt. 

Alaska. The dark green color of the pods makes it extremely 
desirable, as it can be carried long distances without 
losing color. Height two feet..... 1dc pt., 25¢ qt., $1.25 peck. 

Early Daniel O’Rourke. Was at one time considered the earli- 
est market variety. Height 2% feet. 

10c pt., 20c qt., $1. peck. 

Philadelphia Extra Early. An excellent early variety. Height 
De Ese nten amie lowijelislvercle ate ole ten cetre 10c pt., 20c qt., #1. peck. 

Early May. Anold standard sort. Height 2% feet. 
10c pt., 20c qt., #1. peck. 

Tom Thumb. An old well-known sort, very dwarf. Height 
MMs biKe KES pao onoe oudecupdcdar acosordr 15c pt , 25c qt., $1.65 peck. 

Blue Peter (McLean’s). A form of Tom Thumb, having blue 
masceda Leis hitelefOOt- ner rrr 15c pt., 25¢ qt., $1.65 peck. 

*Laxton’s Alpha. The earliest of all the medium height 
wrinkled Peas, of fine quality and very prolific. 

15c pt., 25c qt., $1.50 peck. © 

* McLean’s Advancer. 

* Bliss Abundance. 

* Heroine. 

* Shropshire Hero. 

SECOND EARLY VARIETIES. 
A second early variety, and now a 

great favorite with growers in this neighborhood. 
dc pkt., 1d5c pt., 25c qt., $1.50 peck. 

Pods 3to3% inches long, roundish and 
well filled, containing six to eight large wrinkled peas of 
excellent quality. Many plants throw out six branches, 
each of which becomes covered with blossoms and pods ia 
such abundance as to warrant the name. Plant, half-dwarf; 
15 to 18 inches high...... dc pkt., 15c pt., 25e qt., $1.50 peck. 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. A grand wrinkled variety, com- 
ing in between Little Gem and Advancer. The vines are 2 
feet high, very regular in growth. Itisa prolific bearer, 
and has yielded more per acre than any other American 
variety. The pods, although of medium size, are numer- 
ous, and are literally packed with peas ofa delicious, 
sweet flavor................ dc pkt., 15c pt., 25c qt., $1.65 peck. 

Medium early; seed, green wrinkled; height 2 
feet; producing a remarkably handsome curved pod, well 
filled with large peas of good flavor. Much more uniform 
inits growth than most dwarf Peas . dc pkt., lic pt., 25c qt. 

This valuable new second early Peaisa 
decided improvement on the old Yorkshire Hero. It isa 
very handsome wrinkled Pea, uniformly growing about 24% 
ft. high; verv prolific; long, square, well-filled pods. Its 
large, richly flavored peas well adapt it for both market 
and family gardens...... 5 oSO0E a eerie .oc pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 

ADD TEN CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART FOR POSTAGE. 
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PEAS—Late or Main Crop. 
THOSE MARKED THUS * ARE WRINKLED VARIETIES. 

ADD TElY CENTS PER PINT AND FIFTEEN CENTS PER QUART FOR POSTAGE. 

*Improved Champion of England. This is yet, by general consent, acknowledged to be the best of the 
late varieties. Itisa tall-growing sort, attaining a height of five feet, and requires to be staked 
up. The pods and peas are of the largest Size...................05. dc pkt., lic pt., 25c qt., $1.25 peck. 

*Stratagem. By many this variety is considered the best of the recently introduced English Peas. It 
is a dwarf, wrinkled, blue marrow, a very heavy cropper, and produces large, remarkably well- 
filled pods of excellent flavor. Height, 2 feet....................... dc pkt., 15c pt., 25c qt., $2.00 peck. 

*Pride of the Market. A medium early dwarf pea of vigorous habit and very productive. The pods 
are large, of a medium green color, and contain 7 to 9 peas of fine quality. This variety will 
doubtless come rapidly into favor; 1% feet......................... de pkt., 1ldc pt., 25¢ qt., §2.00 peck. 

“Telephone. Immensely productive, of the finest quality, and excellent sugar flavor; vines very 
strong, averaging 18 to 20 pods per stalk ; the pods are of large size and closely packed with large 
GOMIGIOMS PEASS 4hiaGies Joab asuoppesoousebooononadeo poeSuEDpaeaeeceeonee dc pkt., 15c pt., 25¢ qt., $1.50 peck. 

«Telegraph. Peas often being so close together as to appear to be forming a double row in the pods. 
It is a fine second early variety, very robust in habit, bearing immense pods. The peas, when 
cooked, are of a fine, deep green color. A great bearer and of fine flavor. Height, 5 feet. 

dc pkt., loc pt., 2oc qt., $1.75 peck. 

*Everbearing. A first-class pea for summer and autumn use, pods 3 to 4 inches long, and contain 6 to 
8 peas of rich flavor, very sweet and tender. Owing to its remarkable branching habit it remains 
in bearincsan unusually lon's time; 2 feet... case seein see ie 5c pkt., 15c pt., 2c qt., $1.50 peck. 

*Yorkshire Hero. A wrinkled variety. Hardy, pro- Pt. 
ductive, and unsurpassed for sweetness and deli- lig 
cious flavor. Grows 3 to 4 feet. 

5e pkt., 15c pt., 25¢ qt., $1.75 peck. 

*American Champion. It is one of the largest of all 
peas, enormously productive, and its flavor and 
quality closely approach that of the well-known 
Champion of England........ 5e pkt., 15c pt., 30c qt. 

Large White Marrowfat. A favorite variety; large 
well-filled pods ; 5 feet. 

5¢e pkt., 10c pt., 15¢ qt., 90c peck. 

Black=-Eyed Marrowfat. This and the White Marrow- 
fat are extensively grown as field peas, as they are 
hardy, productive, and bear well-filled pods ; 4 feet. 

dc pkt., 10c pt., 15e qt., 90c peck. 

Dwarf Sugar. Edible pods. Can be used in a green 
state like String Beans. Height, 5 feet. 

oc pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 

Tall-Gray Seeded Sugar. A purple blossom, edible 
pod variety. Height, 5 feet..5c pkt., 20c pt., 35c qt. 

PUPPKIN. 
(Kuerbis, Ger.) 

They are generally planted in cornfields, but they 
can not grow as large or fairas if the vines were not 
shaded. A good plan would beto plant a few seeds in 
the potato patch, as they are less apt to injure the crop 
of potatoes than the corn. One ounce for fifteen hills. 
Avoid planting near other vines, as they will hybridize. 

These Prices Include Postage. TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO PUMPKIN. 

Calhoun. The outsideis a creamy brown; the inside flesh is a deep salmon yel- 

low; the flesh is wonderfully thick and fine-grained; and the seed cavity 

very small. It cooks very yellow, and makes pies of a high rich color, and 

Of themnest qualityas-ceeee cee SeeHOGe eieehe OR Aeeaascoe dc pkt., 10c 0z.,30c 14 Ib. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Medium size, pear shaped, a little ribbed, color 

creamy white, sometimes lightly striped with green. Flesh, ‘hick, creamy 

white, fine grain, dry and brittle, and of excelient flavor. Has no equal for 

TROY GUC OS 6 o3600 0000 06 Selte setae nT. tee atest ne se pkt., 10c 0z., 30c 14 1b., $1.00 1b. 

Japanese Pie Pumpkin. Is very productive, ripens early, of medium size, good 

keepers, and weigh 15 to 201bs. each. The flesh isa rich salmon color, un- 

usually fine-grained, and when cooked or stewed, is almost as dry and mealy 

as a sweet potato. For making pies, custard, etc., they are hard to beat. 

Containing but little water, they are easily cut and dried, like apples, and 

make excellent pies or sauce for winter use.......... 5¢e pkt., 10c oz., 35¢ 14 1b. 

Mammoth Tours. A very productive French variety, which grows to an im- 

mense size, specimens often weighing 200 lbs. and over. Useful for stock 

of Sea THT eyes ates PNT Cyc eye eee Sasori Lie 5e pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 1b. 

Large Cheese. An excellent keeper, color bright orange, and can be used either 

for stewing or feeding stock................... 5e pkt., 10c oz., 20c 44 1b., 65c Ib. 

Kentucky Field. Good for cooking purposes, and for feeding stock. 
5e pkt., 10¢ oz., 30c 1b. 

Connecticut Field. A large, yellow variety.................5¢ pkt., 10¢ oz., 30¢ 1b. 
Cashaw Crook=Neck. Grows toa medium size; flesh light yellow, and is the best 

WebelSiny ore TONKS ISS. pndpcopbc0 BaosoaoodenoD 46 5e pkt., 10c oz., 25¢e 41b., 75e 1b. 
CALHOUN PUMPKIN. 
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RADISH. 
Radishes thrive best in d light, rich, mellow soil, and to bring out their 

mild qualities they must make a quick and-tender growth; heavy cr clayey 
soils not only delay their growth, but produce a much inferior crop in appear- 
ance and flavor. Sow for very early use in hot-beds during the winter or early 
spring, or later on in sheltered borders, in well-manured, deeply-dug, and 
finely-raked soil; if not well-stimulated into a rapid growth they become 
fibrous and tough. Sow in drills ten inches apart, and thin to two inchesin 
the rows. Sow at intervals of two or three weeks until September fora 
succession. The winter varieties should be sown in July and August; like 
the Turnip, they make the best growth in the autumn, and must be 
taken up before severe frost, and stored away in a cool cellarin sand. One 
ounce to 100 feet of drill. 

These Prices Include Postage. 

French Breakfast. A variety of quick growth, mild and tender, and one of 
the best for forcing. Oval form, scarlet, tipped with white. 

oc pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 14 Ib., 70c Ib. 

Long Scarlet, Short Top. Long, of a deep scarlet color; flesh white, crisp 
and» FOoG! flavor. seman see eee OC PEt. UCOZ:,.20 Ce Zale OCH ps 

Golden Globe. Perfect 
globe - shape, and 

golden-colored skin, 

quick growth, ten- 

der and brittle. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 

25¢e Y% Ib., 70c 1b. 

Chartier. A half-long 

variety of quick 

growth. In color, 

deep pink or crim- 

son above, and grad- 

ually blending into 

a pure, waxy white 

toitsroot. In qual- 

ity itis unsurpassed, 

being very tender, 
and remaining so A : 

for a longer period REN = \\ il 

than most other Peta s fl = My 4 ee 99 
: | C0 fey THE “CINCINNATI MARKET 

Is the radish so much grown by the Cincinnati 

market gardeners, and is the handsomest long 

Radish in cultivation. It is a beautiful glossy 

- i scarlet, with a very small top, and grows from 6 

¢ ise fag Ni ' to7incheslong. The skin is very thin, and the 
g FE Bil flesh crisp and brittle and of a delightful pun- 

gent quality. It is most undoubtedly the finest 

long red Radish for forcing, and will outsell any 

other that is put in competition with it on the 

market, and it is also an extra fine sort for the 

home garden, the quality being unexcelled. 

WHITE ‘ Box’’ RapIsH. de pkt., 10c oz., 80c % Ib. 

summer sorts. \| 

de pkt., 10c oz., 

25¢e 14 1b., 70c 1b. 

Olive=Shaped White. A 

very valuable forc- 

ing variety. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 

30c 14 1b., 90e 1b. 

Olive = Shaped Scarlet. 
Oblong-shaped, flesh 

rose-colored. A good 

summer variety. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 

5c 14 1b., 70¢ Ib. 
White Box. Its points of superiority are short top, rapid 

growth, perfect turnip shape, extra fine quality, and show- 

ing very little disposition to become pithy, but remaining 

solid and juicy for some time after fully grown. Especially 

fitted for growing under glass, in frames, or boxes, hence its 

MAME. «5. 3'css vies aeeioseeaeatecices de pkt., 10c oz., 25c 14 1b., 80e 1b. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. For first and successive sowing in the 

open ground, we can strongly recommend this old favorite. 

The root is of medium size, bright scarlet in color, and in 

quality is certainly unsurpassed. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. No radish looks better on the 

table than this. Itis bright scarlet in color, gradually fad- 

ing off to pure white at the base, and is tender, mild in 

flavor, and early.............. 5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c ¥ Ib., 70c Ib. 

Early White Turnip. Similar to preceding in shape, but a few 

days later. .... iaestereeesi 5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 70c 1b. 

Dark=Red Ball. Ready to pull within fifteen to twenty days after 
sowing. Perfectly globular little roots, of very bright color 
and excellent shape...........; de pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 34 1b., 75c 1b. 

WHITE TURNIP. SCARLET TURNIP. WHITE TIPPED. 
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RADISH—Continued. 
Norwood Long White. Skin and flesh pure snow white; crisp, and 

of rapid erowth::2222 22. ess ose oe -0e PKt.; 10c oz), 30c 4 Ib. 

Giant White Stuttgart. Quick-growing, and therefore very early. 
Of the largest size, and both flesh and skin are pure white; 
quality fine, firm, and brittle; never gets pithy. 

5c pkt., 10c 0z., 25c 14 1b., 75c 1b. 

) \ LU) HY White Strasburg. Is of oblong, tapering shape. Skin and flesh are 
\\ \\ / = <yWl ff pure white, excellent quality, firm and brittle. A fine variety for 
\ nN Brg / summeruse. Waluable for market gardeners. Very large. 

dc pkt., 1c oz., 25c 14 1b., 75e Ib. 

Non Plus Ultra. By far the smallest topped and earliest forcing 
radish in cultivation. Roots small, round, deep rich scarlet, very 
crisp, tender white flesh:......../......:.. Se pkt,, 10c oz., 30c 14 Ib. 

Rosy Gem. One of the earliest; perfectly globular: color rich deep 
scarlet at the top, blending into pure white at the bottom. 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 Ib. 

EE 

Golden Dresden. Wecan recommend it 
alike for family gardens and for 
market as one of the most valuable 
and quickest-growing radishes. The 
tops are very scant, and admit of 

N F - closest planting. As will be seen by 
: Ez our cut, the Radishes are perfectly 

round, smooth, and with attractive, 
light golden-brown skin. The flesh 
is crisp, white, juicy, and of the 
finest flavor. 

oe pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 tb. 

= 
SS 

heat, and can be sown very late. 
Flesh crisp and tender. 
5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 Ib., 85e Ib. SSS 
4 . eo SS 

White Summer Turnip. Will stand SS 

SU MMEN NEAT DES Gace cee ae See oleae Fete eles sie tosete hese: oversierarsjeleschele 5¢e pkt., 10c oz., 25¢c 14 1b. 7dc Ib. 

Wood’s Early Frame. Long scarletradish. An exceilent variety for forcing. 
oc pkt., 10c oz., 25e 1/ Ib. 

WINTER RADISHES. 
Chinese Scarlet Winter. Half-long, fine winter sort. Keeps well....5c pkt., 10c¢ oz., 25¢ 14 Ib,, 75c tb. 
Black Spanish (Oval Shape). A valuable winter sort................... dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 Ib., 90c Ib. = 
Black Spanish (Long). Differs from the former only in shape............... 5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 44 1b., 75c Ib. 
Mammoth White Winter. A giant white-fleshed fall radish of excellent quality. 

oe pkt., 10c 0z., 30c 14 Ib., 90c 1b. 

RHUBARB. 
Linnzus. Best sort for general purposes. (One ounce for about 800 plants.)..... de pkt., 15¢ oz., 50c 14 

SALSIFY 
OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

Salsify is considered by many a delicious vegetable. Cultivate like parsnips. It is also hardy, and can remain in the ground 
all winter for early spring use. One ounce to 70 feet of drill. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. This variety grows here to a very large size, and resembles a good-sized parsnip. It is very mild 

and delicate flavored, and has already found its way to popular favor.............................5¢ pkt., 15¢ 0z.,50c 4% Ib. 
PonowwWinites atenc her reser eet ere eee eee ccna nee eee ere rene renenee =e OGCipEt. 10coz..30C24 lb: 

SPINACH. 
For spring and summer use, sow either broad- 

cast or in drills, as early as the ground can be 
worked. The fall sowing is the main one with our 
market gardeners, which is done during the month 
of September, and by careful attention they have it 
in marketable condition throughout the entire 
winter and spring. If the land is dry, the seed 
should always be rolled or tramped in, for if the 
soil is loose, the hot air shrivels the seed, so that it 
willnot germinate. One ounce to 100 feet of drill. 
Bloomsdale Savoy. The hardiest large Savoy 

leaved; curled and crimped with thick, fleshy 
leaves, good for family and market purposes. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 1b., 50c 1b. 
eS Round Leaf. The leaves are thick and fleshy ; variety 
J generally used..5c pkt., 10c oz., 20¢ 4 Ib,, 45c 1b. 

Long Standing. A large crimped, thick, fleshy 
Savoy-leaved variety; will stand two weeks 
longer than any other sort before shooting to 
seed; the best for spring sowing, on account of 
seeding so late.Sc pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 Ib., 50c Ib. 

Prickly Seeded, or Fall. The hardiest variety, 
having smallerleaves; is not so productive as 
the above sorts.5c pkt., 10c oz., 20c 44 Ib., 50c 1b. 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOY SPINACH. 8&-Special Prices given on Spinach in quantity. 

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. Persons purchasing Seeds at our counters, or who wish to pay their own express 
charges, may deauct ten cents per pound from all seed bought by the pound, if quoted at prepaid rates. 

WHITE STUTTGART. 
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SQUASH. 
It is useless to sow until the weather has become settled and warm. Light 

soils are best suited for its growth. Prepare hills for the seeds by incorporating 

two or three shovelfuls of well-rotted manure with the soil for each hill. For 

the Bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, and for the running sorts 

from six to eight feet. Eight or ten seeds should be sown in each hill, thinning 

out after they have attained their rough leaves, leaving three or four of the 

strongest plants, after which cultivate same as cucumber. One ounce of the 
bush varieties for forty hills, or of large-seeded running kinds fifteen hills. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 

FALL OR WINTER VARIETIES. 
Hubbard. More largely grown asa late sort than any other. Itisof large size, 

often weighing irom nine to ten pounds. Color, bluish-green. Occasionally |] 
marked with brownish orange or yellow Flesh fine-grained, dry, and of 
excellent flavOn-cess oo «ceisler e een ae eee DEE OCOZ-. Ie ly OGL bs 

Boston Marrow. This variety may be termed second early. The skin, which is 
of a yellowish shade, is very thin, the flesh dry and fine-grained, and of 
unsurpassed flavor................-------+----- dc pKt., 10c oz., 25c 4 1b., 75c Ib. 

Marblehead. An excellent variety, resembling the Hubbard. 
dc pkt., 10c oz., 25¢c 14 Ib., 7de Ib. WHITE BusH SQUASH. 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of allSquashes, rather flat at both 

SUMMER ends. Its size makes it valuable for stock-feeding. 

VARIETIES. 
5c pt., 10c oz., 30c % Ib. 

Pike’s Peak, or Sibley. An improvement on the Hubbard. The 

Early White Bush. Thebest 
early variety for market or 

shell is smooth and thin and of a pale green color; flesh 
thick, solid: vivid orangein color; very dry; of fine grain 
and delicate fiavor.............-d¢ pKt., 1Uc oz., 30c 4 1b., 9Uc 1b. Arad C 

= . - - cs os 7. 

Pine Apple. A falland winter variety of excellent quality; flesh Sees: Sens a ate 
creamy white, fine grained and of a rich flavor. an eal Dearne an ede 

dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 Ib., 90c Ib. eat crop = 

Fordhook. A new winter Squash of great merit. Of a handsome 5c pkt., 1c 0z., 25c 4 Ib., 75c 1b. 
brigkt yellow color outside, and straw-yellow within. The Y ee u Sek gel aac / = elliow Bush Summer Crook- 
flesh is dry and sweet........ 5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4% 1b., $1.00 Ib. EosrS See P aan neck. The fruit is orange 

yellow, covered with warty 
excresences. It is considered 

Essex Hybrid. Very prolific, fine 

grained, orange-red flesh, very 
ae : = = the best favored of the sum- 

mer varieties. sweet and dry. 

5c pkt., 10¢c oz , 30c 4 1b., 90c Ib. 5c pkt., 10c oz., 25¢24 Ib., 75¢ 1b. 

“Der Wing.’? The Squash grows Cane _ Perfect Gem. Equally desir- 
a: 3 able either asa summer or winter Squash. The squashes are 

about five incheslong, from four to six inches in diameter, of a creamy white, with thin 
by from two and a smooth white shell, slightly ribbed. i 
pet OSE IeS panne be pkt., 10c oz., 25¢ 34 Ib., 75¢ Ib. 
Hae to a point at Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort. The 

the blossom end, It fruit is from nine to eighteen inches in length, 
Raaaperitredientd and four to six inches in diameter. Skin a green- 

thick shell, which is ish yellow, flesh white, soft and of rich flavor. 
; Plant eight feet apart.....5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 44 1b. completely covered 

FOBACCO. 
cooked. It is very 

5c pkt., 30c oz., $1.00 34 Ib. 

and plug........d¢ pKt., 

with warts. The color 

2 The seed should be sown as early as possible 
productive, and a 

Havana. A medium-sized leaf, finer texture than the above. Commands 

25c oz., 9c 4 1b. 

of the flesh is a very 
light yellow, which is 
moderately thick, and 
very sweet when 

most excellent winter after the danger from frost is over. Cover very 

keeper. : lightly, and when the plants are about six inches 
5 = } 35 ty a : - . 

5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 35e 4 Ib. HUBBARD SQUASH. high, transplant into rows six feet apart each way. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf. A long leaf, fine in texture. 

a higher price than most varieties........... Ac pkt., 40c oz., $1.2034 Ib. 

White Burley. Extra stock, 
grown largely for the man- 
ufacture of fine-cut 

VEGETABLE MARROW. 
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TOMATO. 
Sow in a hot-bed greenhouse, or window in a sitting-room, where 

March, in drills five inches apart and half an inch deep. When the plants 

are about two inches high they should be set out in boxes three inches 

deep, four or five inches apart, in same temperature, or removed into 

small pots, allowing a single plant toa pot. They are sometimes trans- 

planted a second time into larger pots, by which process the plants are 

rendered more sturdy and branching. About the middle of May, in this 

latitude, the plants may be set in the open grouud. They are planted for 

early crops on light, sandy soil, at a distance of three feet apart, in hills 

in which a good shovelful of rotted manure has been mixed. On heavy 

soils, which are not suited for an early crop, they should be planted four 

feetapart. Water freely at the time of transplanting, and shelter from 

the sun a few days until the plants are established. For late use, sowin 

a sheltered borderin May, and set out the plantsin July; the green fruit 

can be picked off before frost, and ripened under glass. By training the 

tomato vines on trellises, or tying to stakes, they will increase in pro- 

ductiveness, the fruit will ripen better, and be of finer quality. One 

ounce to two thousand plants. 

Livingston’s ‘‘ Buckeye State.’’ The toma- 

toes are borne in immense clusters of 

four to eight fruits, and, occasionally, 

ten large fruits have been found on a 

single cluster. In time of ripening, it 

matures with the Livingston’s ‘‘Stone.”’ 

In solidity and meatiness, it has no 

equal, while in luscious quality none 
surpass it. Thecoloris much the same 
as Livingston’s ‘Beauty,’ but of a 
somewhat darker and richer shade, and 

this, together with its very large size, 
and clear-cut outlines, makes it very 
showy and striking when displayed 
for sale...... oc pkt., 25c oz. 

The Stone. A fine new variety. The 
fruit very large, bright scarlet; 
smooth, occasionally slightly octagon- 
shaped, ripening evenly to the stem 
without a crack. Exceedingly solid 
and firm-fleshed, and, above all, not 
subject to rot...d¢c pkt., 25¢ 0z.,80c Y{ 1b. 

Livingston’s Beauty. Rich, glossy 
crimson, with a slight purple tinge. 
The fruit grows in clusters of four to 
five, is of large size, very smooth, and 
retains its character till late in the 
season. 

de pkt., 20c oz., 60c 14 Ib., $2.00 1b. 

Livingston’s Favorite. One of the larg- 
est. Ripens evenly and early, and 
holds its size to the end of the season. 
It is very prolific, has tew seeds, solid 
flesh; bears shipping long distances. 

5c pKt., 2Uc uz., WUc 44 Ib., $2.00 1b. 

= S= =e 
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Cincinnati Purple. A valuable variety, especially adapted for canning and 
shipping. Itis very large, color a dark purplish-red. Very productive, 
ANGLOlanichehavOtt cscs. sels ols eee de pkt., 20c oz., G0c 14 1b , $2.00 1b. 

‘*Ponderosa.’’ This monster Tomato is all solid meat; isa very handsome 
variety, being uniformly large, smooth, of a dark rich crimson color, 
and a delicious sub-acid flavor. To show the enormous size of this great 
Tomato, we would state that single specimens have been exhibited 
weighing three pounds four ounces............. de pkt., 25c 0z., 90c 4 Ib. 

Mikado, or Turner’s Hybrid. The tomatoes are of a bright red color, large 
size, borne in clusters of four to seven, ripen evenly, and remain firm 
when fully ripe, free from any purple tinge, and in flavor all that the 
most fastidious can desire................5¢ pkt., 20c oz., 70c 14 Ib., $2.25 1b. 

Acme. One of the earliest and handsomest. Fruit medium size, perfectly 
smooth, and regular in shape. Very solid, anda great bearer. Color, dark 
red, with a purple tinge.................. 5c pkt., 2Ue oz., 6Uc 14 Ib., $2.00 Ib. LB 4 

Dwarf Champion. The vines are dwarf and compact in habit, grow stiffand 4 
upright, with thick and short-jointed stems. It is remarkably early, 
zipen ings fruit as early as July Ist. It will yield double the quantity 
of extra early fruit per acre that can be obtained from any other 
Tomato. In form and color the fruit closely resembles the Acme. 

dc pkt., 20¢ oz., 60c 14 1b., $2.00 1b. 
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Continued. 
Perfection. The fruit is almost round, ripens clear 

up to the stem, is'solid and rich in flavor. The 
skin is both thin and.tough, making it a good 

snipper, while its clear, bright 
scarlet color makes it most 
attractive. 

_ de pkt., 20c oz., 60c 24 1b., $2.00 1b. 

Tomato. 

Trophy. An old favorite for 
general home use; unsur- 
passed in flavor and pro- 
ductiveness. 

dc pkt.; 20c oz., 60c 4 1b., $2.00 Ib. 

The Peach. It resembles a 
' medium-sized peach in size, 

form and color, with a firm, 
fleshy texture, making it ex- 
tremely handsome. The en- 
tire fruit is tender, free from 
core around the stem, and of 
a very superior quality, hav- 
ing a delicious fruity taste, 
mingled with a sub - acid 
flavor. Desirable for the 
table, and particularly valua- 
ble for exhibition purposes. 

dc pkt., 80c oz. 

Cherry Red. Used for pre- 
serves and pickling. 

de pkt., 30c oz. 

Pear Shaped Red and Yellow. 
Used for preserving and pick- 
lino’ 2. spender dc pkt., 30c oz. 

TURNIP. tren con 
The soil for Turnips should be rich and mellow. For an early crop, sow early in the spring, in drills about a foot apart, or 

broadcast and thin out. For a general crop, sow from the first of July to the last of August, in drills eighteen to twenty inches 
apart, and thin out the plants to eight or ten inches. To destroy the fly, which is very destructive to the turnip crop, use ‘‘ Ham- 
mond’s Slug Shot.’”’ Sow an abundance of seed, and thin out. Should the crop be destroyed, harrow the ground immediately and 

sow again. THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. 
Red or Purple Top, Strap-Leaf. This is the most popular 

variety grown for table purposes—an early, flat, white 
Turnip, with purple top, of excellent quality. The best 
variety for general use..... dc pkt., 10c 0z., 20c 74 Ib., 50c 1b. 

Early White Flat Dutch. An early, white-fleshed variety, of 
quick growth, mild flavor, and excellent quality. 1) 

de pkt., 0c oz., 20c 14 1b., 50c ib. 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan. This variety is at 

least two weeks earlier than any other. Itis ofa 
handsome appearance, somewhat flattened, white, 
with purple top; flesh, snow-white, fine-grained, 
and delicate flavor.dc pkt., 10c 0z., 25¢ 14 Ib., 60c Ib. 

Purple Top White Globe. A variety of decided merit. | 
Of globular shape, very handsome, and of superior 
quality, either for the table orstock. Itisa heavy |; 
producer, early, of rapid growth, and an excellent |: 
keepeteenerccctec de pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 Ib., 50c Ib. 4 

Large White Globe Strap=Leaf. Flesh white, firm 
and crisp; a very desirable early variety. 

de pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 1b., 50c Ib. 
Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. A rapid grower, of 

excellent flavor, globe- shaped, bright yellow 
color, good keeper and a superior table variety, or 
foristock en peereee: dec pkt., 10c oz., 20 14 Ib., 50c Ib. 

Early White Egg. An egg-shaped variety for spring 
or fall sowing; flesh white, firm, fine-grained, 
mild and sweet....5c pkt., 10c oz., 25c 4 Ib,, 6('¢ Ib. 

Long White, or Cow Horn. Grows quickly, partly 
above ground; very productive; flesh white, fine- WHITE FLAT DUTCH. PURPLE TOP, STRAB-LEAF. 
grained, and sweet, of excellent quality for family 
and market gardeners’ use........ 5c pkt., 10c oz., 20c & 1b., 50c 1b. ” fe 

Seven Top. Cultivated extensively in the South for the tops, which Ruta-Baga or Swedish Turnip. 
are used for greens. It is very hardy, and will grow all winter. 
Does not produce a good root...... 5e pkt., 10c oz., 20c }4 1b., 50c Ib. (See Farm Seeds.) 

HERB SEEDS. 
Sow early in April or May, in a sheltered, well-prepared spot in the open ground, either broadcast or in shallow drills about 

seven inches apart, Thin out the plants thus raised, and keep clear from weeds. A few sweet aromatic and medicinal herbs are 
very valuable for flavoring soups, etc., and care should be taken to harvest them properly, on a dry day, as they come into full 
blossom, then dry quickly and pack closely, entirely excluding the air. 

PER OZ. PKT. PER OZ. PKT. ‘ PER OZ. PET. 
Anise, dzennizal............ 0000. 20c.. Se. Lavender, ~erennzal, 2 ft........ 30c. de. Sweet Balm, Zerennzal, 1 ft....40c. 5c. 
Carraway, perennial, 2 ft....... 10c. 5c. Rosemary. p2rennial, 4 ft....... (OCH OCs Sweet Basil, aznwal,1ft........ 40c. 5c. 
Dill ozern7a 3d) tte ene 20C3 OG. Saffron, annual, 3 ft............. 40c. 5c. Sweet Fennel, perennza/, 6 ft...20c. 5c. 
Hoarhound, Zerennzal, 2 ft...... 40c. 5c. Sage, annual, 1 ft..... 75c 4 1b. 25c. 5c. Sweet Marjoram, axnual....... 40c. 5c 
Hyssop, serennzal, 3 fire tes +.80c. 5c. Summer Savory, aznual....... 25e. 5c. Thyme, annua/, 1 ft............ 50c. 5c. 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS. 
We will keep all the following varieties on hand in their proper season. Prices donot include prepayment by mail or express: 

PER PER PER © PER PER PER 
100. 1,000.’ Doz. j 100. 1,000. Doz. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. HORSE-RADISH SETS. 
Colossal. Two-year old roots.......... SIM OOS mer COON re No eran as WELZ CEE tave to Sas s/t fore cre Ei reeinaseon $0 75 5606 15e. 
Palmettope orcs stesso ete eee 1 00 7 PEPPER PLANTS. 

CABBAGE PLANTS. Large Bell, or Bull Nose.............:. 125 eet 40c. 
Early Jersey Wakefield................ 50 5o0¢ Raby Kings. ni ict doe twee se ne 1 25 soos Ge 
Louisville Drumhead................... 50 550¢ SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 
Premium Late Flat Dutch............. 40 moet Nansemond, or Jersey Yellow......... 30 $2 50 

CAULIFLOWER. Red Bermuda..:. 2... .5..0.0555.....00- 40 3 50 — 
Earliest Dwarf Erfurt.................. 1 50 eis 40c. Southern Queen............-........... 35 3 00 
Henderson’s Snowball.................. 1 50 eet 40c. TOMATO PLANTS. 

CELERY PLANTS. Cincinnati Purple, Dwarf Champion, 
White Plume........... dome oncte etalcreetNae 50 3 50 Doce Acme, Trophy, Beauty, and Favor= 
Golden=hearted Dwarf.................. 50 3 50 RES ES as aie rains echoed cover caheissoe esse Sis ywrepsir 1 25 ws 20c. 

-Golden Self=-Blanching.................. 50 3 50 xe RHUBARB ROOTS. 

EGG PLANT. SinglevB yeni sc ais soosseak cesses 10c each, $1.00 doz. 
New York Improved.................... 2 50 Biyors 40c. © Pargeq Glu mpsese-aiiseieeiitecineirio cts acs 25c to 50c each. 

FARM SEEDS. 
We give special attention to the quality of all our Farm Seeds, and send out only recleaned stock. It is our aim to send out 

pure stock, true to name. For green manures, we recommend sowing thickly, Scarlet Clover, Sugar Cane, Tares, Field Peas, Rye, 
and Oats, and plowing under when six to eight inches high. 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. Persons purchasing seeds at our counters, or who wish to pay their own express charges, 

may deduct ioc. per pound from all seed bought by the pound, if quoted at prepaid rates. 

BEET (SUGAR). 
Sow from the middle of April to the first of June, in drills two feet apart, and thin to twelve inches in the row. Sow from three 

to six pounds of seed per acre. 

Silesian Sugar Beet. Cultivated for feeding purposes.................cecccecec cc cececceceseceees ames 5¢e pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 Ib., 45c Ib. 

Lane’s Sugar Beet. One of the best for field culture; early, large, and productive...... evar eiovereieke 5c pkt., 10c oz., 20c 44 1b., 45c 1b. 

MANGEL WURZEL. 
Sow from early in spring untilJune, at the rate of three or six pounds per acre. Mangel 

Wurzel stands unrivaled as an individual root for cattle, and largely increases the flow of milk, 

without imparting an unpleasant flavor. 

Prize Mammoth Long Red. More generally grown 

for agricultural purposes than any other, produc- 

ing roots of large size and excellent quality. 

10c oz., 15¢ 14 1b., 40c 1b. 

Yellow Globe. Of large size and globular form; §& 

very productive, keeps better than the Long Red, “~ 

and is better adapted for growing in shallow 

Soler are ahi nea 10c 0z., 15c 44 1b., 40c 1b. 

Golden Tankard. Large and very productive. A 

splendid keeper.......... 10c oz., 15¢c 44 1b., 40c 1b. 

RUTA BAGA, 
or Swedish Turnip. 

If sown broadcast, from two to three pounds per acre 

are required, and in drills, from two to four pounds; 

the latter is the more usual method; thin from nine 

to twelve inches in rows. Select light, new soil, and 

manure with. bone dust, superphosphate, plaster, or 

ashes (a mixture of them is preferable) ; to be sown 

broadcast before the drills are made. 

Improved Purple Top Ruta Baga. The very best 

among the many varieties of Swedes. The bulbis 

large, flesh rich yellow, remarkably juicy, of 

sound constitution, and perfectly hardy, stand- 

ing well out of the ground. Being a very vigor- 

ous grower, it is less liable to be destroyed by the 

attacks of the turnip fly than sorts which are not 

thrifty in their growth..... 5¢e pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 Ib., 50c¢ 1b. 

Skirving’s Purple Top. An imported variety of large size 
and strong growth; a heavy cropper, and one of the best 
for, field culture............. oc pkt., 10c oz., 20e 14 1b., 50c 1b. 

Waite’s London Swede — Yellow. Very large, and extra fine for stock- DROS 
feediniojormtablejusesan nie ceeee ssc 5c pkt., 10c oz., 20c 14 1b., 50c Ib. é 

- Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. Hardy and productive, good keeper, globe- @ PURPLE TOP 
Lone RED MANGEL. shaped; very hard, fine quality....... oe pkt., 10c oz., 20c441b.,50c 1b. = RUTA BAGA. 
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FIELD CORN. 
Our Seed Corn has been grown for us by specialists, and 

will be found of the highest grade as to quality and germinat- 

ing power. Sow eight quarts to the acre. 

McCullough’s Clark County Champion. Is a White Dent 

variety, and most undoubtedly the earliest Dent corn in 

cultivation. Will mature in ninety days, therefore may be 

sown later than any other variety, and still thereis no 

danger of it being damaged by frost. Produces generally 

two large ears to the stock, and in good land will yield 100 

bushelsito theacre.a---4- eee eee aeee 40c peck, $1. bushel. 

Early Mastadon. The largest early Dent Corn in cultivation. 

It is 90 to 100-day corn, with long grain, very large ears, 

and will out-yield any corn in the world, 40cpeck, $1. bu. 

Golden Beauty. Beautiful golden color; strong grower of 

remarkable size. The rows are straight and filled out to 

the extreme end of the cob. Ripens in 110 to 120 days. 

40c peck, $1. bu. 

Leaming Yellow. Ears of good size, cob red and small. A 

strong grower and very prolific.......... 40c peck, $1. bu. 

Farmer’s Favorite or Early Yellow Dent. Ears medium 

size, ex'ta early, very prolific, and small cob. 

40c peck, $1. bu. 

Champion White Pearl. A first-class White Dent Corn. It 
will ripen in 90 to 100 days. The stalk grows thick and 
stout, ears of good size. easy to shell, small cob, long 
grain, and enormously productive........40c peck, $1. bu. 

Hickory King. A distinct White Dent Field Corn. The stalks 
are strong, and bear two 42nd occasionally three ears; the 
cobis remarkably small. It is very productive and of good 
Guality.<s-4. pec cwece see eee sceske 40c peck, $1. bu. 

Ensilage Corn. Large white. : Pees 

af 80¢c bu., $1.50 bag of 2 bu., 70c bu. in 10 bu. lots. 

Sweet Corn, for Ensilage.............-------- 50c peck, $1.25 bu. 

Twro-bushel seamless bags, 20 cents each. 

SPRING WHEAT, BARLEY, 

BUCK WHEAT and OATS. 

Owing to market fluctuations, will quote prices on appli- 

cation, stating quantity wanted. 

SACALINE. 
THE NEW FORAGE PLANT. 

The following description is furnished by the intro- 

ducer: Is perfectly hardy; requires no plowing before 

planting; needs no cultivation, no manuring; roots pene- 

trate deep into the soil; endures severest drought with 

impunity ; grows in poorest soils; luxuriates in wet lands; 

stems and leaves, green or dry, greatly relished by cattle, 

sheep and horses; gives three and four cuttings per year; 

produces 90 to 180 tons of green forage per acre; grows four- 

teen feet high by June; affords shade to cattle in summer; 

protection against storms in winter; makes a good hedge and 

avaliable, fielias5 Ste cece Sele ee 10c per pkt. 

BROOM CORN. 
TEN CENTS PER POUND EXTRA, IF SENT BY MAIL.) 

Improved Evergreen. The best for general cultivation ; brush 

firm, of goodslength, and bright green color. 

10c Ib., 2. bu. 

Dwarf. Grows from three to four feet high, with straight, 

SMOOER rush 3% 3 fcyonioe seas sos Os oe 10c1b., $2.00 bu. 

California Golden. A strong growing variety, much resem- 

bling the Evergreen, but longer brush, and a bright golden 

color wiiensspesc..sosees 5265 -k nee eee 10c 1b., $2.00 bu. 

SORGHUM, OR SUGAR CANE. 
TEN CENTS PER POUND EXTRA, IF SENT BY Matz.) 

Orange Cane. A strong grower; much more juicy than any 

other variety. The stalk is heavier, and a little earlier 

thanthe Aq berresne sn cos c ae ee eee 10c 1b., $1.25 bu. 

Amber Cane. This popular and well-known variety is the 

earliest, and makes the finest quality of both sugar and 

SYPULP: .jcis'os/si esa eRe Doe es Cae ee 10c 1b., $1.25 bu. 

Kaffir Corn. A new variety of Sorghum. Resists drought 

like most Sorghums, and furnishes excellent fodder. Cul- 

tivate|same aS COnM.2..4-2seese=- =e 10c Ib., $1.50 bu. (50 Ibs.) 

Teosinte. (Reanxa Luxurians.) The stalk, containing much 

saccharine matter, is very nuiritious. It can be cut several 

times during the season. If allowed to grow without cut- 

ting it will attain a height of 12to 15 feet. Should not be 

planted until the soil is perfectly warm in spring. Re 

quires about 4 pounds of seed per acre...... 15c oz., $1.25 Ib. 

Canada Field Peas. Valuable for Northern climates for 

cattle-feeding. Used as feed for pigeons, etc., and for 

eréeen! SOIing ss... .. .ee52 = =e eee eee ee $115 bu. 

Tares, or Spring Vetches. A good forage plant, also used for 

plowing under; sow one bushel to the acre. 

20e qt., postpaid 35c, $3.50 bu. 

MISCELLANEOUS, BIRD AND SUNDRY SEEDS. 

Ten Cents per Pound Extra, if Sent by Mail. 

PER L3B PER LB. PER LB 

Black ocis tera tao nes ose = eer Be) Fennel Seed ee eee eens ee 20 Osage Orange—Bois D’Arc.....-...-...- 35 

Honéy Wocast2p--— > 52 e-ee ee 33 Flax Seed (3 Ibs. 25) ..-.-.-.-----+--+- 10 Pumpkin Seed . 22.40253.22- 22 =~ oes 15 

Castor Beans ; 22-25. eee 2 | eee SHSUEHE Boe SP SRC RLS Eee es an Pop Corn=Rice. - e- 5  e 10 
| - Hemp Seed (3 Ibs: 25c)........---..---- 10 | z e . 

Canary Seed (3 Ibs. 2e)....-.<......... 10 Lettuce Seed, for birds .............--- 20 Rape Seed (3 Ibs. 25c).....-......-....- 10 

Mixed Bird Seed (3 lbs. 25c)........... 10 Maw or Poppy Seed ..........---....--- 20 | Rough Rice, for Red Birds ...........- 15 

Garaway Seed).c2:5.-2..sn seen eee Millet, German or Golden............- 2 | Rural Branching Doura (Milo Maize) .20 
ce Pearl? 20) 44 SA ecsscc sssaces aD | ee = 

i : - | Sunfl Seed (3 Ibs. 25c).......--..- 10 Conmander Seeds oer eee 20 Mu d'Seedi wEHE forpickleswe* 15> | unflower 3 ry 

Celery Seed, for flavoring ............. 20 “ cE Fe Ft aekinn See ee 20 Water Melon Seed ............-.---+.-. 25 

Cotton’ Seedits sh dest: Se Feo al tae 25« | ae “6 crushed..............--20 | Wild Rice. New crop seed............ 20 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS. 
We make a specialty of Grass and Clover Seeds, and send out only the most useful varieties which are adapted to this 

country. Our facilities for handling are unsurpassed, having the most improved machinery, made expressly for our use. While 
we are in position at all times to furnish any grade desired, and thus meet competition, our special aim is to furnish the dest or 
higher qualities. We are not only sellers of seeds, but are the largest buyers in this section, and will always pay the highest 
market price. The handling of Grass Seeds being usually on so close a margin, and influenced by the market fluctuations, it is, 
in a great many instances, impracticable to name prices; but when there are no prices given, market rates will be charged, or 
special prices on application. All orders with cash filled at the lowest market price on day of receipt, and, unless otherwise 
instructed, will ship the dest quality. We shall always be pleased to mail samples for comparison. 

Owing to the varying bulk of Grass Seeds from season to season (owing to climatic conditions which can not be controlled), they 
are always put up by us by weight and not by measure, thereby securing to our customers the amount they pay for, as prices are 
based on weight and not on bulk. (The number of pounds to the bushel, in brackets, is the old way of offering grasses, and is men-= 
tioned merely for reference, Two-=bushel seamless bags at 20 cents each. 
ABOUT PRICES The prices on one pound lots include postage. Persons purchasing Grass Seeds at our coun- 

: ters, or who wish to pay their own express charges, may deduct ten cents per pound from 
single pound prices. The 10 1b. price does not include prepayment, and theseed will be 
sent by freight or express at purchaser’s expense. Special prices will be given on 
lots of 50 lbs. and over. 

Bermuda Grass. (Cynodon dactylon.) A valuable grass for the South and for tropical 
GhumeVwas, lve WAUbl sHioye Srahwers theese os oudongodunsocdcoacoosbopanonenondosooaooood. $1.35 1b. 

Crested Dogstail. (Cyvnosurus cristatus.) Perennial. Height, 1to 144 feet. An excel- 
lent grass for hard, dry soils; valuable for pastures and lawns, as it is very hardy 
and but little affected by extremes of weather. Sheep fed in pastures where this 

. abounds are less subject to foot rot. It is tender and nutritious and relished by all 
stock. (21lbs.tothe bush.) Sow (if alone) 35 lbs. per acre....60c1b.,101bs. for $4.25. 

Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium Italicum.) Biennial. Height, 18 to 30 inches. A variety 
unequaled for producing an abundance of nutritious feed in the early spring, as 
well as throughout the season, and it gives quick and successive growths until late 
in the fall, even if cut several times, providing the land isin good condition and 
not too dry. It is of succulent character and quickly responds to rich food and 
moisture. As itis not perennial, it is not adapted for permanent pastures, but for 
one or two years’ lay it is unsurpassed. Sow (if alone) 55 lbs. per acre; (about 18 
MIS SE sD SLM US HVE) Meryeraterteteteistctovcne ere etal sersicne taloier ere are toee tet teneteremetcr cele crane ect 20c Ib., 10 lbs. for 95¢ 

Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.). A perennial; a rapid grower, long cane-like 
roots. Sowat the rate of one bushel per acre, and should be sown in August or 
September to secure a good crop the following year.............. 20c 1b., 10 1bs. for 90¢ 

Kentucky Blue Grass. (Poa pratensis.) Also called June Grass, smooth stalked 
Meadow Grass, Green Meadow Grass, and Spear Grass. Perennial. Height, 10 to 15 
inches. This valuable grassis suited to a variety of soils, from an average 
dry one to moist meadows, and as a pasture grass is indispensable. It is very 
productive, unusually early, and presents a beautiful green appearance in early 
spring, while other grasses are yet dormant. It makes a splendid lawn grass, 
forming a thick turf, and being of very even growth, producing only one 

flowering stem a - 
year, while many 
other grasses con- 
tinue to shoot up 
flower stalks 
throughout the 
season. Kentucky 
Blue Grass also 
makes hay of ex- 
cellent quality,but 
the yield for this 
purpose is not 
equal to some oth- 
er grasses. Sow 
(if alone) 45 lbs. 
per acre; weight 
per bushel, 14 lbs. 
Price, extra clean 
Seed, 25¢ Ib:, 10 
lbs. for$l. ; fan- 
cy clean seed, 30c 
1b., 10 lbs. for $1.40. 

Meadow Fescue (s- 

tuca Pratensts.) 

(Erroneous'y call- 

ed English Blue 
Grass). A highly 
valuable species 
for permanent 
grass land. It 
does not, however, 
attain its full pro- 
ductive power till 
the second orthird 
year, when it far 
exceeds most other 
sorts in quan- 
tity of its produce 

A and nutritive mat- 
ter. Itis relished by live 
stock, both in hay and 
pasture, andis one of the 

: most desirable permanent 
a grasses for general cul- 

ce ture. 40 lbs. to the acre. 
— Weight, 211bs. per bushel. = 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS, 25¢ 1b., 10 Ibs. for $1.00. MEADOW FESCUE-GRASS. 

THE PRICE ON SINGLE POUND INCLUDES POSTAGE. 

7 ba- 
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Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). 

erennial, height 18 ‘to 24 

inches. Thrives well in dry 

situations, where many other 

grasses would fail, thus mak- 

ing it a desirable pasture 

variety. The common name 

solely applies to the ‘flower 

‘ heads, which, when ripe, be- # 

come hard; the. herbage, 

however, is decidedly tender. 

Sow, if alone, 30 lbs per acre. 

Weight, about 12 lbs. per 

bushel..25c 1b., 10 1bs. for $1.35. 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus pra- 

tensts). Perennial, height 2 Ne 

to3 ft. Resembles Timothy, WV : 
but flowers much earlier, and BSS \ 
it is particularly valuable as 

a permanent pasture grass, 

being of very early and rapid 

growth. Itis highly relished 

by stock ; endures close crop- 

ping, and forms a luxuriant aftermath, 

and quickly revives after a long 

drought. Sow, if alone, 25 lbs. per HARD FESCUE GRASS. 

acre. Weight, about 7 Ibs. per bushel............:... 40c 1b., 10 lbs. for $2.75. 

Meadow Soft Grass (Holcus Lanatus). Inferior to many other sorts, but of 

easy culture, and accommodates itself to all descriptions of soils, produc- 

ing a fair crop under unfavorable circumstances. Sow 25 lbs. to the acre. 

Weicht/ ibs- pet Dusheltecec ce oe <8 ee eet 25¢ 1b., 10 Ibs. for $1.25 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata, Rough Cocksfoot). Perennial, height 

3 feet. It blossoms about the same time as Red Clover, makingit, on that account, a desir- . 

able mixture with that plant. It is exceedingly palatable to stock of all kinds, and its powers 

of enduring the cropping of cattle commend it as one of the very best pasture grasses. Sow 

45 lbs. totheacre. Weight, 141bs. to the bushel..... .................-.-30¢ 1b., 10 Ibs. for $1.85. 

Perennial, or English Rye Grass (Lolium perenne, Rye Grass, Imported English Blue Grass). 

Height, 15 to 24inches. This grass is considered invaluable for permanent pastures. It pro- 

duces an abundance of remarkably fine foliage, tillers out close to the ground, and soon formsa 

compact sward. After being cut it grows up in a very short time, and remains bright and green 

throughout the season; it, consequently, is well adapted for lawn mixtures. It is also a good 

variety for hay, if cut when in blossom, 

as it is then most nutritious. Sow, if 

alone, 65 lbs. per acre. Weight, 24 lbs. 

per bushel.......... 20c Ib., 10 lbs. for 90c. 

Red Top Grass (Argostis Vulgaris, Herd’s 

Grass, Bent Grass, Creeping Bent Grass, 

Quick Grass). Perennial, height, 1 to 2 

feet. Valuable either for lawn mixtures, 

mixing in hay, or permanent pasture 

grasses; is common throughout 

the country; succeeds almost every- 

where, but reaches its highest state 

of perfection in a moist, rich soil, in 

which it attains a height of 2 to 2% 

feet. Sow, if alone, 45 lbs. per acre. 

Weight, 141bs. per bushel. 

25c 1b., 10 1bs. for $1.35. 

Fancy pure seed, weight about 32 Ibs. per 

bashelsa oes. vse ee ae 35c 1b., 10-1bs. for $2.25. 

True Perennial Sweet Vernal Grass (Azzho- 

xanthum odoratum). For a mixture with AY 

pasture grasses, itis valuable on account of SY Z, 

its vernal growth, and aiso for continuing is 

to throw up root foliage until late in the <% 

autumn. Its chief merit is its fragrant 

odor, which the leaves emit when partially 

dried, thus sweetening hay. 
60c 1b., 10 lbs. for $4.75. 

Annual Sweet Vernal Grass (Anthoxanthum 

= E odoratum puelli). .Much smaller than the 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. Perennial) .a.c cscs on et 5c Ib., 10 lbs. for $1.25. ORCHARD GRASS. 

THE PRICE ON SINGLE POUND INCLUDES POSTAGE. 

S—— 
= —_—— 
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MEADOW FOXTAIL GRASS. 
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Sheep Fescue (Festuca ovina). Perennial, height varies irom 6 to 20 
~ inches.. This grass grows naturally on light, dry, sandy-soils. ‘ Be- : 

ing succulent and nutritious it should alway enter into the com- 

a 
position of sheep pastures, as they are very fond of it. Weight, 
about 12 pounds per bushel. Sow 30 pounds per acre. 

25c 1b., 10 lbs. for $1.35. 

Fine-Leaved Sheep Fescue (Festuca ovina tenuzfolia). Pereanial, height 
varies from$ to 244inches. This is similar to 
the Sheep Fescue mentioned aboye, except 
that the leaves are much finer. It is very 
suitable for permanent pasture, especially on 
uplands and dry soils. Its rich dark green 
gives a fine appearance to hay, and renders it 
also valuable for lawn mixtures for dry situa- 
tions. Sow (if alone) 40 1bs. per acre. Weight, 
about 14 1bs. per bushel..40c 1b., 10 Ibs. for $2.85. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass (Avena Elatozy). This 
isa perennial grass, has broad, flat leaves, 
and grows about three feet high; has an 
abundance of long fibrous roots, penetrating 
deeply in the soil, enabling it to withstand 
drought and cold....... 30c 1b., 10 Ibs. for $2.25. 

German, or Golden Millet. True Southern- | 
grown. German Millet is a native of a warm cli- 
mate. Southern-grown seed is worth double that 
of Northern or Western-grown, if you want a good 
crop of hay. Market price on application. 

Missouri, or Common Millet............ Market price. 

SHEEP’S FESCUE GRASS. Hungarian Grass................-..-.-.-- Market price. 

Timothy (Phleum Pratense, Herd’s Grass, Cat’s-tail Grass). This grass stands at the head for meadows. 
Never use less than one peck to the acre, then up to one-half bushel, as to circumstances..Market price. TaLL MEADOW GRASS. 

Wood Meadow Grass (Poa memoralis). No grass is better adapted for pleasure grounds, particularly under trees, as it will not only 
grow in such places, but forms a fine sward where few other grasses can exist. Sow 25 lbs. to the acre....45c lb., 10 lbs. for $3.25. 

SLOWER SEEDS. 
Alsike, or Swedish (77zfolium Hybridum). An excellent variety, of luxuriant growth, and very sweet; valuable for pasturage or 

Sint] EIC7ay AEE SAB ar COS too b esp Ue o See BEG Bene A de aOU HEE ASSES C RGEC EEE E Ret a nee ... .soc lb. (quantity, price on application). 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Wedicago Sativa}. One of the best varieties, succeeding in almost every A 
situation. Will bear cutting three or four times during the season. For bringing up poor 
land it is the best of the clovers, as it not only produces large masses of foliage, but forces 
its roots down fully three feet into the earth. Sow early in the spring to secure a good 
stand before winter, if to be used for pasturage or curing. ; 

30c 1b. (quantity, price on application). 

Bokhara Clover (Velzlotus Alda). Arapid-growing, white-flowered sort ; a good bee food...35c Ib. 

Japan Clover (Lesfedeza Stviata). It thrives on poor land, and produces continual herbage. 
Not adapted to Northern latitudes, as it is only half hardy....... 2... 45c 1b. 

Red Clover (77zfolium Pratense). In ordering, always state quality desired, otherwise will 
send the best. The grades of the market are Good, Prime, and Choice........ Market price. 

Sapling Clover, English Clover, Cow Grass, Perennial Red Clover (7rifolium Pratense Per- 
enné). It is valuable when sown with other grasses, for mixed hay, as it ripens later than 
the common Red Clover. The best for soiling purposes..................22.05- Market price. 

Giant Sainfoin Esparsette (Oxodvychis Sativa). A perennial, the duration of good crops being 
about eight years. Grows two to three feet high. 

Scarlet, Crimson, or Carnation Clover (7+zfolium Incarnatum). Annual. Time 
of flowering, June; height, 1% to 2 feet. Where a single crop is wanted this 
is one of the best Clovers that can be grown: it makes good hay and is ex- 
cellent for feeding green, the yield being immense, and after cutting it at 
once commences to grow again, and continues until freezing weather, but, 
being an annual, dies after maturing its seed. It isno longeran experiment, 
having been grown extensively in the South, especially in Virginia. It is suit- 

able to all soils, and furnishes for them more plant-food 
in a short time than can be 

obtainedin any other way. It 
far outyields the ordinary 
Red Clover, and is earlier by 
two or three weeks. Sow 10 to 
15 lbs. per acre. 

20¢c 1b., 10 lbs. for 75e. 
White Dutch Clover (77z/olzum 

Repens). The best variety for 
lawns, as it forms a close 
herbage and remains green 
throughout the season; itis 
also excellent for bee food. 

40c1b., 10 Ibs. for $2.75. 
Yellow Trefoil or Hop Clover 
(Medicago Lupulina). Is an ex- 

SAS cellent fodder plant, 
SS mixed with other Clover 

: and Grasses, but should 
5 not be used alone. 

a < Y iy 30c 1b., 10 lbs. for $1.50. 
4 

NOTE. — We are prepared to 
make up Special Mixtures of \\’ 

+ Grass Seeds for particular pur- 
/ GLK WN poses—situationsor conditions; ~ 

correspondence regarding such 
WHITE CLOVER. will receive prompt attention. SCARLET CLOVER. 

THE PRICE ON SINGLE POUND INCLUDES POSTAGE. 
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Sow Our “Suburban’’ Lawn Grass Seed # #& 2 

AND QUICKLY SECURE A PERMANENT, RICH, GREEN, GRASSY CARPET. 

—on 
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find it to your advantage to lightly re-seed each 
SO SUBURBAN’ LAWN Grass SEED at the rate of 

one bi To erve a lawn in good condition an annual 
dress us 

McCullough’s “ Suburban ’’ Lawn Fertilizer. 
Is s. Especially prepared for use upon lawns, and contains 
all < een color. It is so clean that it can be applied with no 
offense e organs oi t is quicki i : ass roots to greater activity, thereby inducing a thick, velvety 
su 
to g ‘*SUBURBAN” LAWN FERTILIZER. When making a new 
law ing well into the soil. improving the lawn scatter the fertilizer broadcast early in the 
Spri 

lbs., 50c ; 2 1bs., 75c; 100 Ibs., $2.50; per ton, $45.00. 

WE SELL LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN ROLLERS — WRITE FOR PRICES. 
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The following list of Flower seeds has been carefully revised, and contains 
only the leading varieties of acknowledged merit, carefully selected and thor- 
oughly tested. Azzxuals grow from the seed, bloom and perish in one season; 
btennials generally bloom the first and second yearsand then die; ferenntals 
bloom the second year and every year thereafter, some perishing after three or 
four years, others continue indefinitely. Some perennials, if started early, bloom 
the first year. 

We offer the following inducements to those who wish to purchase packets in quan- 
tity ; the low rates apply only to seeds by the packet: 

} For 25c. select 6 five-cent pkts. For $1 select seeds in pkts. to the amount of $1.30 
+t t+totos For 25c. ““ 3 ten-cent “ For $2 a $2.65 

For 50c. ** 13 five-cent “ For $3 te ge = ss $4.00 

All Flower Seed sent Free by mail on receipt of Price. Full Cultural 
Directions on each Packet. 

Order by Number, and thus avoid writing the name in full. 

ADONIS. 
(FLOS ADONIS. 

Also Known as Pheasant’s Eye. 

Showy hardy annuals of easy culture, 

with pretty fine-cut foliage, and last- 

ing a long time in bloom. 

ABUTILON. 
CHINESE BELL FLOWER. 

Greenhouse shrubs 

of easy cultivation, 

with beautiful droop- 

ing bell-shaped flowers 

of various colors; can be planted outside during the summer. 

Half-hardy perenniai. 

: PER PET. 
$8 4Estivalis. Dark crimson flowers, 
with a light center ; 1 foot........ 5) 

AGROSTEMMA. 
ROSE OF HEAVEN. 

PER PET. 

1 Hyb. Compactum ‘‘ Fire Ball.’’ A dwarf, compact variety. 

The plants are bushy globular habit, and produce very 

large, deep crimson flowers in abundance. Fine winter- 

HO WS EAE Oe ee SASS Sic xcs eae cee oe Se aeleee ore e eens 20 

2 Finest Mixture of new fertilized sorts. Will give choice 

TES EGS as iy GRE SGC SESE Gene Be ae GaN See eee 10 

An attractive free-flowering hardy 
perennial of easy culture, producing 
flowers on long slender stems like a 
single pink. Blooms the first season. 
Fine for cutting; 1 to 2 ft. 

ABRONIA. ABUTILON. OuMuxed Varieties <5 oc o..c5 accesses. 3) 

Pretty trailing plants, producing clusters of sweet-scented, Verbena-like 

flowers, especially fragrant toward evening, lasting in bloom a long time; 

effective in beds, rock-work or hanging-baskets. Peel off the husk before sow- 

ing theseed. Halfhardy annual. 

3 Umbellata. Rosy lilac, white eye; 14 foot....... 5 

ACROCLINIUM. 
A beautiful class of everlasting flowers. Charm- 

ing border plants, and valuable for winter bouquets. 

The flowers should be cut before they are fully 

open. Half-hardy annual. 

AsRosetini. Vhrent rose) (Ook: .. eee os on dees ek oer 5 

PEA Setirenwhitess | fOOE <. s..<acsecietescee cine 5 

GURIMCOMIRCH see sa eno sseck Seas Raiseeebeee acs 5 

ADLUMIA. 
MOUNTAIN FRINGE, OR ALLEGHANY VINE. 

A attractive and beautiful plant, flowering the 

first season; of graceful habit and pale green 

feathery foliage. Hardy dzennzal. 
@Girrhosa.e Pale pink + 15°fb-2. c2.-c--6-2 - =: saan f AGROSTEMMA, 
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Ul 
Zzmaiza 

AGERATUM—SWANLEY BLUE. 

AGERATUM. 
Valuable plants for large beds or 

borders, and very useful where cut- 

flowers are in demand; in bloom 

the whole summer; also good for 

winter blooming, of easy culture, 

succeeding in any soil. Half hardy 

annuals. 

AMMOBIUM. 

One of the hardiest of everlastings, very desirable for the garden, 

but more valuable for forming winter bouquets, in connection with 

grasses and other everlastings. The flowers should be gathered 

before fully opened. Hardy annual. 
3 PER PKT. 

2: Alatum Grandiflorum. White large flower..................... By 

AMPELOPSIS. 

| BOSTON OR JAPANESE IVY.) 

A hardy perennial species of Woodbine from Japan, with olive- 

green leaves, which turn to scarlet in the autumn. Will adhere to 
brick or stone walls. 

23:5 Veitchil,, “Pitty feet -<).05. ...ossch oe a eee eee eee Eee eee 10 

ANTIRRHINUI1. 
f SNAP-DRAGON.) 

One of our most showy and useful border plants. The more re- 

cently improved varieties of this valuable genus are large, finely 
shaped flowers, of the most brill- 

iant colors, with beautifully 

marked throats. They succeed in 

any good garden soil, and are very 

effective in beds. By removinga 

portion of the flower stem in the 

summer, the plants will throw up 

young shoots for autumn, making 

plants that will endure almost any 

PER PKT. winter. The seed we offer is from 

10 Mexicanum. lLavender blue, one of the finest collections. Hardy 
Wy STAB Go bdconeheacononbanososont 5 perennials, blooming the first year, 

11 Album. White, 1oin........... 5) if the seed is sown early. Grows 

12 Lasseauxii. Rose, 15 in........ 5 _ from one to two feet high. 

13 Little Dorrit. Azure blue, very Dae : 
HoLriterous ee eee ener eee 5 2 hee pos gears 2 

14 Swanley Blue. Very fine for an Grits AME inest 
bed Gin ereimaciecanec sean eee 5 Owarki cece cena ene cee 5 

A | YSSUM Do Not Fail to Order 

e 

A Packet of 
One of the sweetest and most use- 

ful of summer flowers. It may be Giant Phlox 
used for edgings, rock work, hang- : : ae 

ing baskets, etc. Continues in ALYSSUM—LITTLE GEM. Drummondii. 

bloom the entire season; free-flowering and easily cultivated. Hardy 

annual. (See cut.) 

1G) FE KSSLES  TMION SHES) FOUURS ANAS bo Gun goobnocos sdausoooUUSdnecosocncbo00000 5 

16 Little Gem. Dwarf, compact habit, three to four inches high, white 

HO WETS eee cette osteo ere ie eit ate ee ice ineeaie es per oz., 40c; per pkt. 5 

Allegheny Vine. 

(See Adlumia.) 

AMARANTHUS. 
Valuable for its varieties of handsome foliage. Sow the seed early, and 

set out plants last of May orJune. Very effective for backgrounds and 

borders, or centers of beds. Hardy annual. 

17 Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat). Leaves red, yellow, and green. 3 feet...... i} 

18 Melancholicus Ruber. Foliage, blood-red. 2 feet Ne Aer tae 5) 

19 Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). This magnificent variety attains a 

height of from four to six feet, with gracefully drooping leaves, 

which are brilliantly banded and tipped with orange, carmine, and 

DLONZEZ:, .. FARR ee OE seh ao ose sieves els bce ln ease Foe ole a eheeie ae alagetoiste 5 

20 Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Blood-red flowers.................+... 5 

21 Bicolor Ruber. Foliage, green and dark red, tipped with yellow. 3 to 

Sefeet:. eRe a ANTIRRHINUM—TOM THUMB. 
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AQUILEGIA. 

AQUILEGIA. 
(COLUMBINE.) 

This plant blooms freely early 
in the spring and summer, and 
roduces beautiful, curiously- 
ormed, and variously-colored 
flowers. Hardy perennials. 

26 Alba Flore Plena. Double 
VAS S US SWS Sess aacae 5 

27 California Hybrida. Large 
yellow flowers, with dark, 
OTAaNSe|SPUTS. sv. see = eae 10 

28 Double, Mixed. Choice 
CONG coocdonssuceceasoassa ® 

29 Single, Mixed. Choice 
COLORS Sarr wee rer heels 5 

ARMERIA. 
( THRIFT—SEA PINK.) 

This plant is used largely for 

30 Maritima. 

ASPARAGUS. 
One of the finest decorative climbers. 

feather-like plumes. Bright red berries. 

SIBAVGEEICIIL ACES cots care oore: ciots econ = aie rsisrenisv antes sleeve oie eked eiaye w= 

ASPERULA. 
A profuse-flowering plant, with deliciously sweet-scented, 

Hardy annual. bright azure-blue flowers, and elegant foliage. 

32 Azurea Setosa. 
33 Odorato ( Woodroof). 

AZALEA INDICA. 
ie A eae NICIGA sy WVEEKEM 6s, sicn oc craisie cis sacle eictiels © aig seein, wees 

ARISTOLOCHIA. 
( DUTCHMAN’S PIPE.) 

A climber, wit. very novel flowers. 

vine for outside decoration in summer 
on small plants. Perennzal. 

35 Sipho. Thirty feet........... 

DWARF QUEEN ASTER. 

edgings, is compact, and very pretty. Hardy perennial. 

Rosy, pink flowers, lasting a long time.......,;.. 10 

Beautiful foliage, and 
Hardy perennial. 

Bitters freerb]lOometarsaae eases ae 1 
Wen RINK GcocotooeSsuoosb 

It grows very rapidly from 
seed, flowering the first year, if sown early, and isa very pretty 

Blossoms profusely, even 

ASTERS. 
The Aster is one of the most popular and effective of our garden favor- 

ites. For beauty and variety of habit, form, and color, it stands unrivaled. 
No family of plants bears such distinct marks of progress in the last few 
years, in improved strains and new varieties. Give the Aster a deep, rich 
soil, anda mulching of coarse manure is very beneficial. A little liquid 
manure occasionally will give good results. Sow early in the house, and 
transplant into pots or boxes. As soon as the weather is warm enough, 
plant in beds about twelve inches apart. Halfhardy annuals. 

McCullough’s 

‘“MWonarch”’ Collection of Asters. 
Each packet contains a mixture of seed, saved especially for us, from 

the handsomest varieties of Asters yet introduced. 
The colors include many extremely delicate and gorgeous shades; they 

are a valuable bedding variety, and especially suitable for pot culture; 
can not fail to please lovers of this universal favorite.......No. 36,10c pkt. 

NEW QUEEN ASTERS. 
A beautiful new class of large-flowering asters of dwarf habit; bearing 

profusely full double imbricated flowers of great beauty. See cut.) 

St NVR Ite ee ea aes 10 
38) Sintec rer cas ca 10 
Gi) 91) 3) Usaha San con duoc CaaS Cmeer 10 
40 Mixed Colors.............. 10 

Triumph Asters. 

Flowers of faultless Peon 
form, all petals being beauti- 
fully incurved. The color is 
peculiarly rich and brilliant. 

41 Triumph, Deep Scarlet. 
Color is a rich, brilliant 
scarlet,changing toa deep 
satiny scarlet; plants 
bearing from 30 to 40 flow- 
ers. Height, about 7 in. 
Is well adapted for bor- 
ders or pot culture. (See 
GUS) Get Str yeeiaec sraterieae 15 

42 Triumph, Scarlet and 
White. Of surpassing 
beauty. The flowers are 

Ade Coes) v large, frequently measur- 
ae $ ing 5 inches across, per- 
3 fectly double. Of a brill- 

iant scarlet, each petal be- 
ing margined with white, 
making it exceedingly ef- 
fective. The plants are 
very dwarf, and bloom 
pLrohuseliyzeesece eee 15 

Asters Continued on Next Page 

Sncoonce 10 

5 TRIUMPH ASTER. 
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McCULLOUGHDS 

Improved Victoria Asters. 
An unrivaled and favorite class. The flowers are of great size, measuring four 

inches and over across, and of great richness and variety of color; from 20 to 40 on 
a plant; height, 12 to 15 inches. 

PER PKT. | PER PET. 
63° Pure White: .:.2. 22.62 0.2% Se Rs 10 | 68 Sky Blue..... NA ay Ae NOTA eee 10 
64) Dazzling, Scarletis-2:..- 7 sa. 10::) 69. SWellowe\ rt sere ce eo ere eras 10 
65) Blue) andi W hite: 522235... 2 = cee (OQ: :|\O A Crimisomy. soma. o-.8 = 2 ea oot 10 
66:*Carmine Rose:.).50i2 2 See eeas 10 | 71 Improved Victoria. Mixed......... 10 
67 “Dark -Blute-. 5.24 ..3.52c3. eee eee 10 | 
72, Tall’ Victoria Asters. 2 fectimixedea.n.25 52 ae ee 10 

For other varieties of Asters, see preceding page. 

BALSAM. 
(Lady=Slipper, or Touch=Me=Not.) 

One of the oldest and best known summer blooming annuals, of easy culture, 
producing the most striking flowers in abundance. Desirable for garden or pot 
culture. The soil should be of the richest and best quaiity. Set them about fifteen 
inches apart, and give them plenty of manure-water. Tender annuals ; 2 feet. 

PER PET 
73 Double Camellia Flowered, Mixed. Of perfect form; beautiful colors......... 10 
74 Double Camellia Flowered, White. The finest strain of double white Camellia 

Balsams,and/ayprofitable florists Howemee see ee nee ee ee eee eee 10 
75 White Perfection. The finest pure white grown; flowers unusually large, 

solid:and: double ee scssascec es és sacisttetess -cidr oe yee Cae ane cis 4a eee ete eee 10 
76 Double Solferino. White, striped, purple and scarlet.......................-..:- 10 

© 7 Double Scarlet (Rose Flowered.)..............:... .......: 10 
78 Double Crimson ‘“‘ IE ROD RE Ann che icin snob 10 
i eevee Leds ss OO on duels gate Ghafe teres ene ereeters 10 

nob 4S z 8 ouble ite és © 6 - jocatarSlocejeusiave lence eteeeeeeteee 10 
ASTERS — Continued. rex xr. 81 Choice Double Mixed. All kinds............ So Mecwas 5 

43 ** Snow=Ball,’’ or ‘‘ White Princess.’’ In form they are 
semi-spherical and SGURES SS of quite short and very Bachelor’s Button. 
thickly-set imbricated petals. A single plant develops ) ; 
as many as 30 pure white flowers, which, by reason of (SSS yess 
their refined and faultless form, may be utilized with the Balsam Apple and Pear. 
greatest advantage forall purposes for which white cut aes 
flowers are in request. Excellent for pots................ 15 (See Momordica. 

44 Aster ‘‘ Mignon.’’ This beautiful variety is one of the = 
finest for cutting ; it resembles the Victoria in form and Balloon Vine. 
Habit put sow smaller and more free-flowering...15 (See Cardiospermum.) 

45 Rose Flowered. A beautiful variety, pyramidal, robust 
habit, regular imbricated, brilliant -colored flowers. BARTONIA. 
Mixed [525.5 by ibs eo oo es Sanco oe eee nee 10 : : F 

46 Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. A beautiful dwarf variety, _ Producing showy flowers, above its gray and downy thistle- 
Gi BEA Tati CANCOTO LS men no 10 like foliage, which are exceedingly brilliant in the sunshine. 

47 Harlequin. A variety with very showy, spotted and Sow where it is to remain, as it does not bear transplanting 
striped double flowers, of various colors. Habit, dwarf..15 well; Hardy annual. 1% feet. 

48 Crown or Cocardeau. Mixed. The center of each flower © 82 Bartonia Aurea Nana. Golden yellow.................... 5 
is white, surrounded by a broad margin of color, such 
as crimson, rose, violet, etc.; flowers large and freely 
produceds jhe ght. 130. toj2 fs. as oar nee eee 10 

49) Fine Mixed (Chinas All colorss-scou caer nee ee eee eee ees 5 

COMET ASTERS. 
This very beautiful class has long, wavy and twisted petals formed 

into a loose, yet dense half globe, resembling the Japanese Chrysanthe- 
mums; flowers 3% to 4% in. across. 

50 Pink, Margined White...... 10 | 52RIDeepiROsSess. cc 5-2 | eos 10 
51 Blue, Edged White,......... OMe e Od me NITXeCAR COONS... 7-8 eae 10 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM- 

FLOWERED ASTERS. : 
The largest flowering of the dwarf Asters; comes into bloom later 

than all other varieties, and produces a succession of grand flowers for 
a great length of time. 

54° Biery Scarlett ni oe. se ods soe ee as Ee ee ay Meee ose See oe ee oe 10 
5D: SSO wes WTC ear, ota sr Pee eet ne Oe eee nd eee (ee ee or 10 
56 S BimeSts NUK 3h eras et ace oe ee Oe SP IRS obs sossaths MER RaNS 10 

QUILLED ASTERS. 
Perfectly double tube or quill-shaped flowers; valuable for bou- 

quets and other purposes; 2 feet. 

HMM WA iain se Ao ae kaos cane csoesncdonhee ste nde5 SNC Sap ORAGHOESnBaoapba: Gseor 10 

PAZONY PERFECTION. 
Flowers large and double, the petals beautifully incurved ; 2 ft. 

PER PET. GER IROSC ise a Avion ee eet 10 
59 Pure White.................. 10 62 Perfection 
60 Crimson PS Aagoneocen ce eéo6goct 10 Finest mixed Sielaisialetateial wieidiais 10 CAMELLIA-FLOWERED BALsAms., 
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BRACHYCOME. 
SWAN RIVER DAISY.) 

Free-flowering, dwarf-growing plants, covered during the greater part of 

the summer with a profusion of pretty, Cineraria-like flowers. Suitable 

for edgings and small beds, or pot culture. Aalfhardy annual. 1 foot. 

95) Brachycome, Mixed. ebicht bineandiwhitessneae occ ascise ens oe 5) 

BROWALLIA. 

Free-flowering plants, covered with rich, delicate flowers, which con- 

tinue to bloom during the summerand autumn. Sow during April and 

May, in good, light, rich soil. Aalfhardy annual. 

96) Browallias sabinernnrxed = leaf ee bate acne sate ci oeim nai onadistc el awete Soca oes 5 

BRYONOPSIS. 

A pretty climber, with ivy-like foliage, and beautifully marked green 

fruit, which changes to bright scarlet, marbled white. Aal-hardy an- 

nual. 

Cire BEYOUOPSIS sel Leek anes c ace ome See rele a ee Oe Na creitinictoreieryar enn teen ea = 5 

Qo BLACK-EYED 
SUSAN. 

See Thunbergia. 

Blue-Bottle or 
Ragged Sailor. 

See Cyanus.) 

BUTTERFLY 
FLOWER. 

(See Schizanthus.) 

KEERREEEE 
What we can not Recom-= 

mend we do not Cata=-= 

logue, and what we do 

not Catalogue you do 

not want. 

SINGLE BEGONIAS. 

BEGONIA. 
Plants of great value for summer dec- 

oration or window gardening. To se 
cure the best results, they should be 
planted as soon as the ground becomes 
warm. They are covered the whole sum- 
mer with bright and elegant drooping 
flowers; blooming the first season from 
seed, if sown in February or March, in 
a temperature of 60 degrees. For winter 
and spring blooming, sow from August 
to October. Tubers must be kept from 
frost in dry sand. Greenhouse peren- 
nial. 

PER PKT. 

83 Single Tuberous Rooted. Mixed...25 

84 Double Tuberous Rooted. Mixed. .d0 

85 Rex Hybrida. Beautiful varieties 
of the Rex class, with handsome 
variegated foliage, choice mixed. .25 

BEANS. 
Very rapid climbers; flowering pro- 

fusely, and admirably adapted for cover- BRACHYCOME 
ing screens, etc. ; 

PER PKT. 
Shae SCHtlebeR CMMNer a SRIeCTY SCATICE 2a. cosas coke asic: © ce Ser ae Sale ies S nrclaiaipete ee iciniasio'sie's 5 

BELLIS. 
{DOUBLE DAISY.) 

A well-known and favorite plant for border or pot culture. In bloom from 
Aprilto June. Sow the seed in Februaryor March. Half-hardy perennial. 

87 Double.—Pure white.................... 2.22000 SORTER SSB ASE SES rida ae Teac hO 

Some PROLE NIC Sam OEOl COBLEC Mer eee Ae 65 esi as oie oo wieve Sivie ada oalae ee SE SE Hees 10 

Gey Teed ire Wire. I ier ee Sn aD C CEC eect tate 10 

90 Longfellow. A fine, large, double-flowering Daisy, with dark rose flowers.15 

91 Snowball. A beautiful white variety, with long stem, and very doudle flow- 
Sey ToS. TO OM STES, 6 GEG Ge eee aie aE See re rT en SL aa aa 15 

BEET. 

These are grown exclusively for their handsome foliage. For plantiug in 
tibbon-beds, or in groups, they are very effective. 

Se Reta oCanletinmbbedy. 2.0. ceeam cco cisecre sass ooeee ee ceeds ese 5 

amviciowschilian. Golden yellows: . 2260 dencecenes « ne deine os eae bec ses ce becewnes 5 

Pv ICtLOmaer bit livantdarksred folia gers... 5...s.c0fs ces oasis Moai e odiclatecn pe essere daereoeres 5 BELLIS—DOUBLE Daisy. 
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CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS. 

Few annuals produce more striking or rich and varied colors 

than these. Hardy annuals. 
: PER PET. 

= 106 Rinest (Mixed) Viarietiesseeterssn ve) - ne 2. eee = ee nee 5 
eS, 107 Golden Wave. A very showy sort, with bright, golden-yellow 

AIL flowers, with small, dark centers, blooming profusely........... 10 

108 Coreopsis Lanceolata. A hardy perennial. Flowers of a lovely 

golden: yellow 2... cc. setiscte « «ice seat we ee re Oe = 10 

CAMPANULA. 
CANTERBURY BELL.) 

When well grown, the 

Canterbury Bell is one of 

our most attractive border 

plants. Hardy $zennials. 

109 Media Calycanthema. 

White and blue flowers, 

resembling a cup and 

Salers. s< esc Rage Soe 10 

Pa a 110 Double, Mixed.......... 5 
ROUP OF CACTI. 111 Single, Mixed........... 5 

CACTUS. 
Beautiful plants for pot culture in the 

window or greenhouse. The flowers of 
some are very beautiful, and the foliage of 
others very curious. 

CALIFORNIA 

POPPY. 
‘See Eschscholitzia.) 

O87 Mixed “Varieties 29%. 2. cece ace! srectnetie ee 15 

CACALIA. 
(TASSEL FLOWER.) 

eet] &]BDBWBOBOES 

For Early Bloom 
Flowering soon after the 

seed is sown, we would 

recommend Alyssum, 

Candytuft, Calliopsis, 

Gillia, Larkspur, Migno- 

nette, Petunia, Phlox and 

Double Poppies. 

Sometimes called Flora’s Paint Brush. 
A profuse and beautiful flowering plant, 
with tassel-shaped flowers, growing in 
clusters on slender stalks. In flower 
from July to October. Hardy annual. 

99 Coccinea. Orange-scarlet flowers....... 5 

CALANDRINIA. 
Creeping plants, well suited for rock- 

work on any hot, dry situation, where 
they bloom freely. Hardy annual. 

100° Finer Mixed. 2 cc.e sack Seersencacine : CALLIOPSIS. 

CALENDULA. 
{POT MARIGOLD.) 

Showy, free-flowering hardy annuals, growing in any good garden soil, 
producing a fine effect in beds or mixed borders, and continuing to bloom 
until killed by frost; 1 foot. 

101 Pongei Flore Pleno. Showy, very double, white flowers................. 5 
102 Officinalis Meteor. A splendid variety, very large double-striped 

and imbricated flowers, of a deep 
orange on a pale yellow ground...... 5 
103 Prince of Orange. This novelty 

surpasses in beauty the well- 
known, popular Calendula Mete- 
or. The stripes around each 
petal are of a deep orange color, 
making a brilliant appearance... 5 

104 Officinalis fl. pl. Le Proust. Nan- 
keen-colored, very fine and con- 
Stant double ©... oon. sccccieae cnc 5 

Calceolaria. 
Unsurpassed for pot culture in the 

greenhouse or conservatory ; produc- 
ing their brilliant flowers in great 
profusion and variety. The blooms 
are remarkable for their oddness of 
shape, and for their richness, di- 
versity, and variety of color. 
105 Hybrida Grandiflora. Mixed. 

From the finest formed and most 
beautifully marked _ varieties, 

CALCEOLARIA. striped and spotted,.............. 25 CAMPANULA. 
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CANDYTUPT. 
Seed sown in autumn produces flowers early in spring; when sown in April, flower from 

July to September, and some of the sorts till frost comes. Hardy annuals; 1 foot high. 

1L3Empress,-or-Snow Queen. Pure white towers. 6... 2... dace coe meee uc dno de ceeal seeeeoess 

fi VME IROCKCE. ePute white, larme tulisS, wacite-erte c- e-eeetes ee eee: seme 5 

HA Erartant.. Purawhiteypinnated toliage sl 100t.. 5-2 -\2nase nen eee Sec ee 5) 

LD BNEG Wa CAninnine fn Pac. f.frtis. = S55 5k Sek eae s Said Ketnetee oo eres avec oe Oe J eererar ethno e's 5 

116 Atropurpurea. Dark crimson............. co; hagas eye uso, x-c"oia « CePA eENOS CER ee tic 5 

tT MNVit edt COlOrsvecre asters ey Siats iors cine aiseielolele «ess sieisiacie lacs: 1s semteals Senne seus oe 5 

HARDY PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT. 

119 Iberis Sempervirens. A profuse white-blooming hardy perennial, adapted for rockeries, 

DASKEES PECTS lieh OO bayer. pagyaves shee aietato terete oS oaercete hee Sip ISIS sas m Ieiersiels 2 <i GME oe ere Sis ok cid eee, 10 

120 Iberis Gibraltarica Hybrida. Very fine species, with white flowers, shading off to 

IMSS OMS OC coosecodasnacedeeocasouopcns ined taoasapaagcdonoe ae hbonae scone ne owe eapEs Aaa 15 

WHITE ROCKET CANDYTUFT. CANNA. 
(INDIAN SHOT PLANT.) 

CARNATION. 
Carnations and Picotee Pinks are 

general favorites for their delicious fra- 

grance and richness of colors. The seed 

we offer has been imported from the 

best sources in Europe, and will produce 

many splendid novelties in double and 

Soak the seed twelve hours in hot 
water before planting; sow in sandy 
loam or peat, and place in a_hot-bed; 
when up to the second leaf, pot off 
singly and keep under glass until the 
proper season for planting out. Half 
hardy perennials. 

121 Crozy’s New Large=flowering Dwarf, 
French. Comprising all the newest 
and most beautiful varieties. (See 

i cut.). 2... fete rece ceenen ents cenens 10 peieaet Mimics ceicn isicey: denne 

ee Se BUA OEE SLD oe w the winter. Halfhardy perennial; 1% 
123 Fine Mixed...... per oz. 40c.; per pkt. 5 feet a 

124 Dark=leaved Varieties. Fine mixed, 5 PER PET. 

126 Extra Choice, Mixed. From the 
CARDIOSPERMUM. finest-named varieties.............. 25 

127 Grenadine. Brilliant scarlet...... 15 

| BALE OON NINE: 128 Picotee. Edges of petals bordered 
with various colors. Choice, 
Tih b:420 ln Soe OOS Oe PO COC DD COC OCO REC E 20 

129 Early Flowering Vienna. Excel- 
lent for cutting. Extra fine, 
ATU CG 5, fray cheeseie uaa aien eee oGisawion ne 10 

130 Fine Double, Mixed. The hardiest 
and best varieties for garden cul- 
KES coobstoodess SoBoopAdoSDosueboEDE 10 

A handsome, rapid-growing climber. 

Half-hardy annual, 

125 Cardiospermuin, Balloon Vine (Love-in-a- 

Prrfh) Swihiperroghe.wcpecicneee sc cewisiesee ween gace «5 5 

CROZyY’S CANNAS. 

CARNATION MARGUERITE. 
131 Marguerite Carnations. This beautiful new race of Carnation has 

attracted great interest, and claimed the admiration of all who 
have grown it since its introduction two years ago. Its rapid 
development, flowering, as it does, four months after sowing the 
seed, its profusion of bloom, va- 
Tiety of beautiful colors, and deli- 
cious perfume, will insure its pop- 
ularity in all gardens where cut 
flowers are in demand. (See cut)..10 

CASTOR OIL BEAN, 
See Ricinus.) 

of Flowers from 

Seed. 

appointment may be saved by 

giving close attention to the fol- 

lowing: Avoid especially deep 

planting, over-watering, under- 

watering, or sowing too thickly. 

+ 
+ 

; 

BS~ Much annoyance and dis 

; 
t 
+ 

: EPH OF FOG OP m Cro ede hy 

= 

ny RS I SS FS CARNATIONS. TARGUERITE CARNATION. 
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CENTROSEMA., 
THE BUTTERFLY PEA.) 

PER PET. 

i388 This interesting and 

beautiful novelty is a 

hardy perennial vine of 

rareand exquisite beauty. 

It blooms early in June 

from seed sown in April, 

aud bears in the greatest 

profusion inverted pea-shaped flowers, from 144 to 234 

inches in diameter, ranging in color from a rosy 

violet to a reddish purple ........ bes abe bn See eie  aeige 2 ae 10 

CELOSIA, OR COCKSCOMB. 
Free-blooming, graceful plants, growing best in rather 

light soil, not too rich, producing spikes of beautiful 
feathery and comb-shaped flowers; grown in pots, they 
are fine for the greenhouse or conservatory. The plumed 
varieties are fine for cutting and drying for winter bou- 
quets, which should be done when they are in full bloom, 
and before they fade. Hal-hardy annuals. 

139 Glasgow Prize, or Tom Thumb. Dark leaves and crim- 

eT 

* LOOK AT ME” < 

SOT COMDD 2-3 ae ee es asescanes sina eee ere SA cee 10 
140 Christata Variegata. Variegated cockscomb, bearing 

brilliant combs of crimson and gold........-..........- 5 
141 Japonica. Japanese. Scarlet orcrimson. The combs 

are almost as delicately cut as ruffled lace.............. 5 
142 Dwarf, Mixed. Finest varieties................. Pat aoe 5 
143: Tall, Mixed. Finest varieties..................... Berar 5 

CENTAUREA. 
An interesting and showy variety of plants, used 

extensively ribbon bordering or carpet bed- 
ding. Also fine for vases, baskets and p Half-hardy perennial. 

PER PET. 
132 Gymmocarpa (Dusty Miller). A graceful silver foliage variety for 

beddinsor pot enlinies. 2522 Soe: eee eee 10 te 

133 Candidissima Dusty Miller). Silver-leaved plants for beds, borders 

OLS VASES «setae inte ofaiejn ao Sele Sa Bible Sie ites = aes oe ee 15 

CENTAUREA CYANUS. 
RAGGED SAILOR, CORN FLOWER, OR BLUE BOTTLE.) 

50 Centaurea GCyanas:; “Blane? 235325. oe oo ee eee eee 5 

156 Centaurea Cyanus. Mixed. 134 ft.... 5 

187 Centaurea Cyanus. New Double. The 

flowers may be compared to those of 

the Gaillardia Lorenziana; colors—white, 

light blue, rose, brick-red, purple, etc., and 

intermediate shades and stripes.............. 10 

34 Centaurea Cyanus. . Whiters5s255 20.3. so-so re eee ee 5 

NEw DOUBLE CYANTS. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Annual Warieties. 

sorts being particularly attractive. Colors—crimson, gold, maroon, white, 
etc., making a brilliant display. 12 to 18 inches high. PER PET. 

144 Coronarium. Double, white: -....-.---..22<2.--55 Jat Shotecse se eee 3 

14) Coronarium. Double, yellow -<..2.2..222s0.00 n-ne eee ee a 

146 Lord Beaconsfield. Crimson-maroon, edged and striped with a golden 
tim surrounding a rich brown eye..... Bono Me Se See ss tae hs neoc ei aoe: 22 SPACES a) 

146%4 Eclipse. Pure golden yellow, with a purplish, scarlet ring, the disc being 
dark brown. Very showy. - ; .2<2-s2s25- see e 2 oe oe a ee ee ees 3D 

147 Tricolor. Fine mixed... .......-.cccees See ek eee eee eee be ee 5 

148 Annual Varieties. Double and single. Choice mixed....................-....-- a) 

‘‘French Marguerites,’’ or ‘‘ Paris Daisies.”’ 
These are so much grown for cut flowers. They flower all summerin the garden and 

make elegant pot plants for winter flowering. 

149 Chrysanthemum Frutescens Grandiflorum. White, dark eyes ...............-.-.-..----.+: 10 
150 Chrysanthemum Comtesse de Chambord. Large golden yellow ......................-..-- 10 
151 The Great White ‘‘ Moon=Penny’’ Daisy. This is one of our finest hardy perennials, 

forming bushy plants about 2 it. high, which are literally covered with large white flowers 
3inches across. They are highly prized for cutting purposes, and last, in water, for fully 
a week in perfect condition. Will flower first season from seed, if sown early........-..... 20 

CHRYSANTHEMUM TRICOLOR. 152 Perennial Varieties. Finest Mixed................... RRO Pe Sh Pe Balm esl Sen Seer 10 
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CINERARIA. 
Magnificent flowering plants for conservatory, etc, Our strain of 

Cineraria can not be surpassed, either for size of flower or beauty of color. 
Many of the blooms measure 2% inches in diameter, and none will be smaller 
than a silver dollar, We have received very flattering reports from florists 
and private gardeners of their success with our Cineraria seed. PER PKT. 

153 Hybrida, Grandiflora. Large flowering, mixed from choicest prize 
ATT E ELSES Relea thee cre cte fafa ers rote operer esi ccc sseie iels fala aictalale) sisters ole nic alae a siegele(nieie Hone) 

154 Hybrida, Grandiflora—Nana. Dwarf-growing, large flowering, mixed ; 
Yh ihe 5 cob do Sane en asdeapo gue oD ate DODO BOD GbOUOe sO DOR OSOODOUBUSORDEC cos bEASIe 25 

White-Foliage Variety. 

Also known as ‘*Dusty Miller.’ Largely used for ribbon-planting, 
vases, etc. Half-hardy perennial. 

155 Cineraria, Maritima. Silvery leaves, compact habit; 1 ft................ 5) 

CLARKIA. 
A most desirable, free-growing plant, blooming in almost any soil, but 

when planted in rich loam its beauty is unsurpassed. Will continue in 
bloom nearly all summer. Sowin April or May and thin out. Hardy annual. 

156 Rosea, fl. pl. Beautiful double-rose variety ; 1% ft...................... 5 
157 Mrs. Langtry. Snow white, crimson center... .2...25...0-..5-.00 +. sees: 5 
LOSMEINESEs Double MIXED | ees. ec see hee ee eee eae eee 5 
159 Finest) Singles Mixed: 3.56 s2 Secs emia sen Has ooed Sees ee he eee een 5 CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 

CLEMATIS. 
. 

Handsome hardy climbers, for training on walls, trel- 
lises, etc., or drooping over rock work. Hardy perennial. 

160 Large-Flowering, Mixed (Jackman’s). Flowers 3 to4in. 

CLIANTHUS. 
(AUSTRALIAN GLORY PEA.) 

A beautiful perennial shrub, with clusters of rich scarlet 
pea-shaped flowers, three inches in length, each flower 
picturesquely marked with a large black blotch in the cen- 

across, of charming shades of blue, white, purple, etc. ..20 | ter. Sow the seed in small pots, as the roots will not bear 
161 Flammula (Virgin’s Bower). Fragrant, white feathery | removal. Halfhardy. PER PKT. 

MOWERS UN CLUSTETNS Starnes ce coool sare eT cictee ee 10 | 165 Clianthus Dampierii..................... denies ee PRs s Gabe 5 

COB.EA SCANDENS. 

A magnificent rapid-growing summer climber, and bearing large 
bell-shaped white and purple flowers. In sowing, place the seeds edge- 
wise and cover lightly. 

LoosPurplegilacs Os teens car ace oa ee ee a BR 10 
167 Alba. 

COLEUS. 
One of the most beautiful of our variegated foliage plants for 

house or garden decoration, of rapid growth and easy culture. 

168 Fine Mixed. Saved from new and showy varieties. 

COLLINSIA. 
Free-flowering annuals of great beauty, for massing and mixed 

flower borders; lto2{t. Halfhardy. 

169 Collinsia, Finest Mixed. White, blue, violet, pink, etc.............. 5 

COLEUS. 

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR. 
(MORNING GLORY.) 

One of the most free-flowering and rapid-growing plants in cultivation, 
thriving in almost any situation. The beauty and delicacy of their brilliant 
flowers are unsurpassed. Hardy annuals; 15 ft. 

1625 Morning Glory. Mixed. All colors..-... 2. .... 222. +----.=-:..d@ pkt., 15¢ oz. 

162% Japanese Morning Glories. The flowers are deep, rich velvety tones, and 
of gigantic size, measuring from four to six inches across, remaining open 
much longer than ordinary morning glories. To gain time, start the seeds 
in small pots in the house in April, and transplant to a warm, sunny place. 

10c pkt., 3 for 25c. 

CONVOLVWULUS MINOR. 
(DWARF MORNING GLORY.) 

Rich-colored, handsome dwarf trailing plants, producing in beds and 
mixed borders an unusually brilliant effect. Hardy annuals ; 1 ft. 

163 Mauritanicus. A beautiful trailing variety for wases, baskets, etc.; 
HoweLsabplic swhatevarid yellow PhTOAt mae - cee aici cian cee 2 oe) aoe 5 

164 Dwarf, Mixed. Including many varieties............ 

Columbine. Coreopsis. 
(See Aquilegia.) (See Calliopsis. CONVOLVULUS Major. 
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DAHTLIA. 

Tuberous-rooted, half-hardy perennials; blooming the first year from 
seed, if sown early; protect the roots during winter in a dry cellar in sand. 

3 : ‘ PER PET. 
179 Large Flowering. Saved from the finest double flowers. Mixed........ 10 

180 Small Flowering. (Bouquet, or Lilliputian.) Saved from choice double 
AMOwerss.  MaixedBhcOlOrs. secs ek eine a eaiele ens iaia cyaets ol aie Sono eT ete ete eieia aera 10 

181 Single Mixed. Large, showy, single flowers...................-0e-eeeeee 10 

182 Cactus. Brilliant-colored Dahlias, knownas the /wareZ?............++-- 10 

DATURA. 
(TRUMPET FLOWER,) 

In large clumps and borders of shrubbery they produce an excellent 
effect, continuing in bloom until frost; flowering the first year from seed, 
if sown early. They can be preserved insand during the winter in a dry 
cellar free from frost. Aalf-hardy perennials. 3 feet 

183 Fastuosa Huberiana, Mixed. From large double flowers of various 
COLOLS Fasleierlericlelere alee cveqia tele slasereieloioieieneavaleTencte eric sisieeiek Cite air aG eisiereetentemiexeiake 10 

DAISY. 

CosMOS—WHITE PEARL. (See Bellis.) 

COSMOS. 
The flowers are borne profusely in 

loose clusters, and present a charming 
appearance when the plants are in full 
blossom, as they wave to and fro in every 
passing breeze. Seed should be sown 
early in spring, and the plants trans- 
planted in the open border when danger 
from frost is past. It begins blooming 

DELPHINIUM. 
( PERENNIAL LARKSPUR.) 

Sow seed in spring, and strong 

plants will be produced that will 

flower the next season. Hardy per- 

ennial. 

184 Formosum. Brilliant blue, white 

in August, and continues untilcut down GHOS Osis oadtoss co qnoso ooo none 5 

by frost. 185 Hybrida, fl. pl. Finest double 
: ‘ PER PKT. a ere Mixed 10 

170 Cosmos Hybridus. Pink...... 0 VATIELIES. MIXEG. 202s nee nnn 

171 Cosmos Hybridus. Large Pearl. 
Beautiful snow-white ...............- 10 @ e ®] @ 28 8 2238 2B] 

172 Cosmos Hybridus. Very fine mix- 
HOLS Sig goo0eHeoobonoauOndoOdHHoOso 4900 

173 Early Flowering Cosmos. Popular 
on account of its extreme earliness. 
It blooms fully two months ahead of 
any other cosmos, making it of special 
WHUIOmIan dacidbaasono cou une. noo coc Congr 1 

173% Californian Mammoth Cosmos. The 
flowers are double the size of the old 
large-flowering Cosmos. For cutting 
for bouquets and vases this is one of the finest flowers grown, lasting 

in water two weeks: the long stems and feathery foliage lend them- 

selves to graceful arrangements.......-.-.-.- ss sere eee reece per pkt. 10 

CYCLAMEN. 
Sow early in the spring, under glass. Will make flowering bulbs in 

ten months. Greenhouse perennial. 

For a Showy Bed 
You need nothing better than Balsam, 

Dianthus, Phlox, Petunia, Portulaca 

and Verbena. 

174 Persicum, Giganteum. One of the most beautiful winter and 
spring-blooming plants, for conservatory or parlor culture.......... 25 

Cypress 

Wine. 

One of the most 

popular summer 

climbers; flowers 

small, thickly set, 

in delicate fern- 

like foliage. Half 

hardy annual, 

ay Sy ao are 3 pf Ay ek 5 @ Doe ano 

iif WWihiteseeencs 

178 Mixed Colors or ol 

CYANUS. 

CYPRFSS VINE. (See Centaurea.) DOUBLE DAHLIAS. 



Dianthus or Pinks. 
A magnificent genus, embracing some of the most popular flowers 

in cultivation, producing a great variety of brilliant colors and profusion 
of bloom. The hardy biennials, or Chinese and Japanese varieties, 
bloom the first season, the same as hardy annuals; height,1 foot. The 
hardy perennial varieties are very fragrant and of easy culture for the 
garden or greenhouse. 

Double Annual Varieties. se eh 

186 Dianthus, CFinensis, fl. pl. Mixed. China or Indian pink; 1 ft... 5 

iS Pianthos. Alba) fl- pl. Double white. .s22- 42-4-<5 see o = ee eee 5 

188 Dianthus, Heddewigii, fl. pi., Mixed. Japan pink, large flowers... 5 

| 189 Dianthus, Diadematus, fl. pl., Mixed. Diadem pink; compact; 
flowers densely double....... SpOaasook acanoho enecanonontee Gene. seesetae 5 

190 Dianthus, Laciniatus, Striata, fl. pl. Large double - fringed 
flowers of crimson, rose, white, etc., all beautifully striped......... 5 

Single Annual Warieties. 
Flowers very large and freely produced, and of the richest colors and 

finely fringed. The plants are of fine bushy habit, and produce an abund- 
ance of bloom, continuing uninterruptedly till late in autumn. 

191 Dianthus, ‘‘ Crimson Belle.’’ Velvety glowy crimson............... 5 

193 Dianthus, Laciniatus. A beautfiul single-fringed variety, 2 to 3 
PHEHES In Giameter. MIxedtCOlors:.. J -= cssos =o Sen a ee 5 

194 Dianthus, The Bride. One of the finest of the pink tribe. The 
plant is dwarf, compact and bushy; flowers are pure white, with a 
large dark crimson center. This dark center has also a pink band 
whichishades ‘off, intosthe whites. ...2.i<<theen. sceee So ee ee see 5 

Mardy Perennial Varieties. 
195 Dianthus, Plumarius, fl. pl., Mixed. Double Pheasant’s-eye pink, 

fragrant fringed flowers, white, purple, variegated, etc.............. 10 

196 Plumarius, Single 
Mixed. Feathered 
garden or Pheas- 
ant’s-eye pink... 5 DIANTHUs CHINENSIS. 

DIGITALIS. 
FOX GLOVE. 

Ornamental plants, producing dense spikes of flowers on stems, 3 to 5 feet 

high. The blossoms are purple, white and spotted. Very showy. Sow seed in 

spring orautumn. Hardy biennial. 

197 Ivery’s New Spotted. Great improvement on the old sorts and fine variety 

of colors smotLoOn rand hand yacence es vas oa eka sees He sete et See eee eee ee Senos ais a) 

DOLICHOS. 
(HYACINTH BEAN.) 

Ornamental climbers, often growing 15 to 20 ft. in a season, bearing clustered 

spikes of purple and white flowers. Tender annuals. 

198 Mixed 

Dusty Miller. 

DIANTHUS HEDDEWIGH. (See Centaurea and Cineraria.) 

ECHEVERIA. 

Interesting greenhouse succulents, with racemes of scarlet and yellow flow- 

ers. They are aiso largely used for carpet bedding. Halfhardy perennials. 

199 Secunda Glaucea. Small compact-growing variety, free-flowering, scarlet 

adeyeWoweracemes Of DlOOM.) EITC L oo. - oes nn oem el ein = ale oe 25 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 
(CALIFORNIA POPPY.) 

A showy and profuse-flowering variety of plants, with rich, beautiful colors. 

Delight in a rich soil. Very attractive for beds, edging, or massing. Hardy 

annuals ; 1 ft. 

200 Californica. Bright yellow, with orange center........ -.........22 22.220... 5 
201 Mixed. fa Gere. Peek 8. RRR BROCE ORO penta a ercrrrarse iaf'3 - STIS CECA RSC B) ESCHSCHOLTZIA CALIFORNICA. 
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GAILLARDIA LORENZIANA. 

EUPHORBIA. 
PER PKT. 

202 Euphorbia Heterophylla. The 
Annual Poinsetta, ‘“‘ Mexican 
Fire Plaut,’’ or “‘ Fire on the 
Mountain’”’ An annual of the 
easiest culture, forming bushy 
plants three to four feet high, 
with glossy green leaves, which 
format the ends of the branches 
into large whorls and bracts, 
which in summer and autumn 
become blazed with a darker, 
fiery scarlet, so that only a tip 
of green is left. The effect is 
indescribably grand. The seeds 
grow easily, ifsown in the open 
ground as soon as it is warm 
enough, but if they can be 
started early in the house or 
hot-bed the brilliant scarlet 
color will appear much earlier 
in the season, and is always re- 
tained until frost. The plants 
should be grown in a warm sit- 
uation fully exposed to thesun, 
which enhances the brilliancy 
and hastens the coloring. If 
they are pruned when young 
they branch out into finely- 
formed bushes. This “Annual 
Poinsettia’ is also valuable as 
a pot plant for house culture 
Seeds sown early in the sum- 
mer will produce plants that 

GAILLARDIA. 
Remarkable for the profusion, size, and brilliancy of ihe flowers, continuing 

in flower during the summerand autumn. Hal-hardy annual. 
PER PKT. 

208 Picta (Painted Lady). Crimson and yellow; 1 foot...................---.-:- > 

209 Picta Lorenziana. One of the most striking and valuable of the anxzual 

novelties introduced of late years. For general decorative purposes, as 

well as for bouquets, it is invaluable, its gay-colored flowers being abun- 

dantly produced from July until frost sets in. Ina strict botanical sense, 

it is not double, but it isso entirely different from the old single Gail- 

lardia that the blooms would scarcely be recognized as belonging to the 

same species. The colors offered (in mixture) are sulphur and golden- 

yellow, orange, claret, and amaranth, and are produced quite as freely as 

any Of theoldermsonts 200s eee 

210 Lorenziana Sulphurea. Yellow, very handsome..... ....................... BS 

211 New Perennial Hybrid. Large flowers and very brilliant colors. Mixed.. 5 

GERANIUM. 
These popular favorites are indispensable for either in or out-door culture. 

Extensively used for massing. Seed saved from choice varieties. Halfhardy 

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA. 

retain their glowing scarlet leaves and bracts all winter. (See cut.)........... ssoocihl 
203 Wariegata. ‘Snow on the Mountain.”’ A hardy, showy border plant, with foliage 

veined and margined with white. Very attractive; 144 ft. Hardy annual........... 5) 

FERNS. 
These ornamental plants are too well known to need any description. Sow in 

spring, in shallow boxes, lightly covering the seed with soil. Keep moist witha coy- 
ering of fine moss, and in a temperature of 60 degrees. 
204 Choicest Varieties. Mixed.............. 

Foxglove. 
(See Digitalis). 

Feverfew. | 
(See Pyrethrum.) 

Forget-Me-Not. 
‘See Myosotis. 

FREESIA. 
One of the most popular favorites, of remarkable beauty and delicious fragrance. 

It is easily grown from seed. If sown early in the spring will make bulbs that will 
flower the following winter. Bulbous perennial. 

20s Refracta Alba’. awihitens weet-Seented o.oo eis ocd secteaiel so aielo ma wlolaai sataste nates emote eer 15 
206 Leichtleni. Yellow, sweet-scented 

FUCHSIA. 
Fuchsias are easily grown from seed, and many new varieties are obtained in this 

way. Choicesced saved from the finest double and single named varieties. 

207 Double aud Single, Extra Mixed 

perennial. Treat the same as an- 

nuals. Flowering the first season. 

212 Zonale Large Flowering, Mixed 

From new varieties. -........... 15 

213 Lady Washington Geranium 

Pelargonium). Grand plants 

for pot culture; colors are rich 

injthevextremes ies. aa- ae 25 

GEUM. 

A free-blooming, handsome and 

showy plant. Highly recommended 

for cut flowers. Color, rich orange- 

scarlet. Size of a double geranium. 

Hardy perennial. 

214 Atrosanguineum fl. pl. Rich 

orange-starlet.<.2..- 522. - fs see 10 

Everlasting, 
Eternal or 

Straw Flowers. 

. (See Acroclineum, Ammobium, 

Gomphrena, Helichrysum, Rhodan- 

the and Xeranthemum.) 

GAILLARDIA PICTA. 
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GILIA. 
Very pretty tall and dwarf varieties. Will bloom in anysituation. Also grows well in pots, 

and may be planted in rockeries and used for massing. Hardy annual. Soe 

3 215 Gilia Nana Compacta. A profuse-blooming and handsome dwarf annual for massing in 
2&e flower beds; flowers borne in clusters ; plants six inches high. Mixed colors............ 5 
page 21_ Tall Mixed. All colors and varieties. .........-..2-.- 2.2222 eee e eee eee eee cece eee eens 325 
= Sl DwarisMixcd mrAll colarccaildruahleCeles sare: sao eee Oa e ae oscar as soma Cee ee oe ez bere 5 ‘ 3 

= 
GLOXINIA. 

Charming plants for the greenhouse and conservatory, being almost unsurpassed 
for beauty of flower and richness of color. Tender bulbous perennial. 

218 Hybrida. (French Hybrids.) A splendid mixture of the finest varieties 
Oferecen PinlELOGHNCH ON. naan oe ne race selce Meeae ins slew Seas oe e baitentes 29 

GNAPHALIUM. 
(EDELWEISS. 

This famous flower of the Alps is of a downy texture, star-shaped, and 
pure white. They are highly prized as souvenirs, and are sold at a high 
price in Switzerland. 

219 Peontipodiam. QWihile srs sco aoe eo sion. oe = Cerne Seminal «coc 10 

GODETIA. 
Beautiful garden aznxual, of easy culture in any good soil. Large 

flowers, embracing a great variety of rich colors. Can be grown in pots; 
GILIA NANA COMPACTA. 1% feet. Hardy annual. 

220 Lady Albemarle. Carminecrimson. Compact habit. 222 Bijou. Dwarf, bushy plants, covered with pure white 
\WGiny TESA STAM na Sab eeencaccascsosboddas sobgooouccadacssonsc By) flowers marked with a dark rose spot; very handsome... 5 

221 Duchess of Albany. Beautiful, large flowers, of rich 223 The Bride. Crimson and white, very fine................. 5 
satiny-white............... a GadocesascsncHosctrecocaccngsene By) 227.) | TT GSE Er EndgnibaSnoonsebobr SESE se nesssenoeencundeade sie 5 

GOMPHRENA.— GLOBE AMARANTH.) 

A desirable everlasting, valuable for its handsome globular heads of flow- 
ers. Seed germinate very slowly. If the cotton coating which surrounds 
it is removed, the seed will be more certain to grow. Half-hardy annual. 

DOB AIe WINER CUR owas sala ee Snow ow Sain So iawn a cieinia ea nices we Ss cmiasee mance 5 

GOURDS. 
A tribe of climbers with curiously shaped fruit, in various colors. Be 

ing of rapid growth, they are fine to cover oldtences, trellises, stumps, etc. 
The foliage is quite ornamental, and the marking of some of the fruit 
quite extraordinary. Do not plant the seed till all danger of frost is over, 
and select rich, mellow ground. Yender annual climbers, 10 to 2U it. high. 
226 Orange. The well-known mock orange...........-.-- 2.2 cceeee es eee cece 5 
227 Japanese Nest Egg. White; facsimile of an egg; do not crack, and 

are notinjured by heat Or cold. Very ornamental climbers............ .5 
WeIGiant Bottle. Larceand Ornamental. 3... oc ccc s cai cos ceccsssceecs suceces 5 
2% Hercules Club. A curious Sort, club-shaped...............2.2--0020--005- 5 
330) Galabashior Dipper.” Hons slim handles. 9252.9. 2. 2S isses ob. oo sseese i) 
331 Sugar Trough. Used for buckets. Very large............-.2--.-s0--0-- 5 
232 Dish Cloth. This variety is very ornamental, with clusters of large 

yellow flowers. The fruit, when dried, is used as a dish cloth................ ...... 5 
233 Small Bottle=-Shaped. Very ornamental.............................-- Oe ee ee 5 
SAS Hines Mixed see SOLES Hoe sis5 Gates e noe oe so as ORE Bion see oes per oz., 50c.; per pkt., 5 

CYPSOPHILIA. 
Free-flowering little plants, completely covered with starry pink and white flowers. 

succeeding in any soil; well suited for hanging baskets and edgings. Hardy perennial. 
GODETIA LADY ALBEMARLE. 235 Paniculata White, fine for bouquets, 5 | 236 Elegans Mixed....................... is 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 
See Gomphrena. ) 

HERCULES CLUB GOURD. Nest EcG GOURD. 
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HIBIscus AFRICANTS. 

Grasses, Ornamental. 
When carefully dried, they are useful in making up winter 

bouquets. ut when in full bloom, and before the rN 

flowers ge Rey 

in a dry, d 

237 Briza Maxima (Large Quaking Grass A Deau- 

tiful variety. Hardy annual; 1 foot......-.-....-. 5) 

238 Bromus Brizeformis. A graceful variety, with 

drooping panicles; Hardy perennzal, flowering 

thedirstseason sl Tootsies 5522 ae - oo soe en een 5) 

239 Coix Lachrymee (Job’s Tears). Broad, corn-like 

leaves, and hard, shining, pearly seeds, resem- 

Dlin gears ot ee eee ee oe ee eels oo mee eee oe cers 5 

240 Erianthus Revenne. A hardy perennial, noble 
grass, with exquisite white plumes. Flowers the 

first season if sown very early; 10 ft.............. 5) 

241 Gynerium Argentum Pampas Grass). The finest 

ornamental grass in cultivation. Half-hardy 

DER PRILIE AQ. eke aren coon a seinen seems mere 5 

242 Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). A hardy peren- 

ntal; flowers the second season from seed; 2 ft.. 5 

243 Eulalia Japonica. One of the most beautiful of 

the tall-growing grasses; 5 ft.; hardy............ 5 

244 Ornamental Varieties. Used for making winter bouquets; 

HELIOTROPE. 

HELIANTHUS CUCUMERIFOLIUS. 

over 20 sorts, mixed.......... 5 

HEDYSARUM. 
FRENCH HONEYSUCKLE. 

€ 
A free-growing, showy border plant, of easy culture. Bears 

attractive pea-shaped flowers. Hardy dbzennzai. 

JAnRed ‘and Whites ne nase eee et Se nts na eee eee ae 5 

HELIOTROPE. 
A half-hardy perennial, flowering during the whole season. Its 

delightful perfume makes it a most desirable bouquet fiower. 

DAG EW hite <:2<..0.:2 lease sno; = - coe See eee Bee elapse aeie oe 10 

247 Finest. Varicties:(Mrxed. -15688 > . 2 ia. ee ssa seeereeea- = <= acne 10 

HELICHRYSUM. 
Everlasting flowers, large and full. Colors, white, yellow, and 

red. Cut just before the flowers fully expand. Hardy annual. 

MS Dort'-. White, red, and yellow, mixed 5 

SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

HIBISCUS (Jarsh WVallows). 
Showy, ornamental plants, for mixed beds or shrubbery border, 

having large-sized, varied, and beautiful-colored flowers. 

249 Hibiscus Africanus. Large, cream-colored flowers, wikee 
brown center; hardy annual; 1% feet._.........._........... 

250 New Crimson Eye. Flowers of the largest size, pure whiie, 
with a large spot of velvety crimson in the center of each 
flower ; hardy perennial; flowers the first year from seed 
sown early 

HELIANTHUS. 
SUNFLOWER. 

Remarkable for the stately growth, size and brilliancy of their 

flowers, It is also raised as an absorbent of miasma in damp or 

ill-drained situations, thus preventing fevers. Theseed is good 
for feeding poultry. Hardy annuals. 

251 Mammoth Russian. Extra large flowers, with an abundance 

of seed... 2. Sse nee oe oo ee eee oe 5 

252 Peruvianus. Double orange flowers, striped black.......... 5 

253 Globosus Fistulosus. Very double, and large globe-shaped 

Fich SATON. 2 6<.50.0 55 cee ne ee eee 5 
24 Oscar Wilde. Single, with small flowers. Very handsome.. 5 

255 Silverleaf. Silvery foliage, and small single, golden-yellow 

flowers, with jetblack centecs...\.2.- =-—seeasae ao ae eee 5 

256 Cucumerifolius. Small-filowered, dwarf, single Sun- 

flower Rich yellow. An abundant bloomer........... 5 

257 Finest Double Varieties, Mixed......................... 5 

HONESTY. 
SATIN FLOWER.) 

Early free-flowering plants. Admired for 

their silver-like seed pods. Hardy biennial. 
258 Lunaria Biennis 

eGBVoweTowsosB8B83832886 

Mammoth Russian 

Sunflower Seed 

Is highly recommended for 

poultry as the best egg pro- 

ducing food known; can be 

grown at less expense than 

corn. Ordinary seed for 

this purpose, 20 cents per 

1b., postpaid. 
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situation. Half-hardy. 

Few hardy plants com- 

bine as many good qualities, 

or lend themselves as readily 

to varied uses, as the Holly- 

hock. For planting in rows 

or groups on the lawn, or for 

interspersing among the 

shrubbery, they are invalua- 

ble. ‘The flowers form per- 

fect rosettes of the most love- 

ly shades of yellow, crimson, 

rose, pink, orange, white, 

etc. Itis not surprising that 

this old favorite should again 

become popular: for, by care- 

ful selection, the flowers 

have been so much improved 

that they are marvels of 

beauty and elegance. The Hollyhock requires a rich, deep soil, well 

drained, and will repay, in quantity and elegance of bloom, any extra 

care. Aslight protection during winter will be beneficial. We make 

a specialty of Hollyhocks, and the seed we offer is saved from the very 

best double flowers of pure and bright colors. Seeds sown during the 

summer make strong blooming plants for the following year. 
PER PKT 

259 Double White. Flowers pure white.................-+-+e eee eee 10 

ay Paris Citi CN -hes CagpebandeadoLcouaacusebonpucoacsonoscEse scoot scor 10 

SR Dan ne Sak eek Wao ooapidosoebbSosuedoubs dpScocEelUsdocddsoSUDosenonc 10 

262 Double Orange and Yellow...............-.----25- cee eee eee eee 10 

263 Double Scarlet.................... EE eS ten tans estan a acisatmeieesiee 10 

264 Double Mixed (Chater’s Prize). This variety stands unrivaled in 

richness and delicacy of coloring, with magnificent spikes of very 

double flowers, embracing all shades of color—yellow, rose, crim- 

son, lavender, white, etc...............-----+-------: erst a ester ete Nercteete 10 

265 Good Mixed. Doubleand single..........-....- seen eee eee eens 5 

HUMULUS JAPONICUS. 
A new annual climbing Hop, of rapid growth, valuable for cover- 

ing trellises and verandas. Tender annual. 

266 Japonicus (Japan Hop. 20 ft.........-.--. see eee eee eee eee tee 5 

267 Japonicus Variegatus. A variegated variety of the Japanese Hop. 

The leaves are beautifully and distinctly marked with silvery- 

white, yellowish-white and light and dark green. As with the 

green-leaved variety, it is never injured by insects nor affected by 

the heat, but retains its fresh and bright variegated foliage until 

lave tm Raa. coos usobdo an ocdn dou nD sbosc Sob ooEdoESORolsOoOD Sanbes 10 

ICE PLANT. 

Handsome and curious plant for hanging baskets, rock- 
work, vases and edgings. The leaves and stems are covered 
with crystalline globules, giving it the appearance of being 
covered with ice. Succeeds best in a sandy soil and warm 

268 Ice Plant. |Mesembryanthemum. 

INDIAN SHOT. 
(See Canna.) 

Crystallinum........ 5 

IMPATIENS. 
(ZANZIBAR OR SULTAN’S BALSAM.) PER PET. 

269 Sultana. Most beautiful and useful flowering plant, producing waxy bright rose- 
colored flowers almost continually winterand summer. Tender perennial. 1 ft..15 

IPOMGA. 
Annuals of rapid growth, with beautiful and varied colored flowers. Very orna- 

mental. Useful for covering arbors, trellises, 
old walls, or stumps. Also for house culture. 

270 Coccinea. Small scarlet flowers, also 
known as ‘‘ Star Ipomeea.”’ 10 ft.......... 5 

271 Mixed Varieties....... 60c. per oz., per pkt. 5 

IPOMOPSIS. 
(STANDING CYPRESS.) 

_ One of our most attractive free-flower- 
ing plants, with fine foliage; beautiful for 
conservatory or garden decoration; succeeds 
in a dry, rich soil, producing long spikes 
of dazzling colored flowers; half-hardy bien- 
nials, blooming the first season if the seed 
is sown early in the house or hot-bed; 3 ft. 

DON ite vIVILXO sear onto Dal oe sees 5 

IRIS K-EMPFERI. 
An excellent addition to our hardy peren- 

nial plants. Flowers large, 6 to 8 in. in 
diameter, and quite distinct from all other 
varieties. 

273 Double and Single, Mixed Colors.......... 5) 

HUMULUS JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS. 
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JACOBZA. 
Produces only double flowers. 

bedding. Hardy annual. 

D742. NEWe ROM pO: aes. e ee ogee se rare Oya ays mtepenyat aie = alr gy tee ee rere ee eee 5 

KENILWORTH IVY. 
A charming, small, neat, hardy perennial trailing plant, suitable for 

baskets, vases, pots and rock-work. 

275 Linaria Cymbalaria. 

changing in hue; 2 ft. 

‘See Balsam.) 

vou \ garden or when cut for vases. 

LANTANA. 

277 Dwarf Rocket. Finest Mixed, Double. 1 ft.............. 5 
278 Tall Rocket. Finest Mixed, Double. 2% ft......-....... 5 

Fine for bedding. 

(For Perennial Larkspur, see Delphinium.) 

LATHYRUS. 
(EVERLASTING PEA.) 

A hardy perennial climber, producing clusters of white, 
rose and purple blossoms. Suitable for trellises, arbors, etc. 

230 (Fine Mixed oo: Hosoi tates SoS teese eto aie vinioeieteiave a eee Seer 5 

LAVATERA. 
A grand and massive plant for lawns, or valuable for 

beds. Variegated leaves, with shades of green and pure 
white. Very attractive hardy perennial. Give a little pro- 
tection. 

281 Arborea Variegata.......... Saeko cicleme seen eR Ean eee 10 

LAVENDER. 
An aromatic plant, used for scenting clothing, rooms, etc. 

WPL avendulas wisOustees reset Mee Sasi ee «ond cubes coe ae 5 

293 Flavum. 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

MAIZE. 
(ZEA JAPONICA VARIEGATA.) 

297 Striped=Leaved Japanese...........-.- per oz. 15c.; per pKt. 5 

Very desirable for edgings and carpet 
PER PET. 

Lavender andipinple mss ncecieeeeee aeeenia se 10 

LANTANA. 
One of the most desirable halfhardy per- 

ennial greenhouse or bedding plants, con- 
stantly in bloom; Verbena-like heads, and 

Z1G SVEXed Se eee Sacer ict ea Rees ee eae 10 

LADY SLIPPER. 

LARKSPUR. 
‘ANNUAL DELPHINIUM.) 

Hardy annuals, producing dense spikes of 
flowers, which are very beautiful either in the 

ww, 

Splendid plants, with long spikes of blossoms 

LYCHNIS. 
Handsome plants of easy culture for beds and 

LUPINS. 

LOBELIA, CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. 

LOBELIA. 
Plants of widely different styles of growth. 

: Lobelia Erinus varieties are low growing, branch- 
ing Plants for hanging over vases and baskets. Lobelia 
Erinus Compacta varieties make little, round, compact 
plants; fine for edgings, ribbon beds, etc. The hardy 
Lobelias are tall growing, with showy, rich flowers, for per- 
manent beds and borders. 

Trailing Warieties for Vases, Etc. 
283 Lobelia Speciosa. Bright blue...........................- 5 
284 Lobelia Gracilis. Light blue; long, slender, trailing stems 5 
285 Trailing Varieties, Mixed. For vases and baskets....... 5d 

Compacta Warieties for Edgings, Etc. 
286 Lobelia Pearl. Pure white, with blue edge............... 10 
287 Lobelia Crystal Palace. Dark blue, fine for bedding....10 
288 Royal Purple. Dark stalks and dark blue flowers with a 

distinct white eye, splendid new variety.................. 10 
289 Dwarf Mixed Varieties, for borders ...................---- 5 

Mardy Warieties. 
290 Lobelia Cardinalis. ‘‘ Cardinal Flower ,’’ Queen Victoria, 

very dark leaves and beautiful flowers of brilliant scar- 
Jet" quitelconstant; splendid-y(45ft-) =--). 3. - een eee 10 

291 Mixed Hardy Hybrids. Contains many beautiful varie- 
tieS: 21014 TE ose. ces cee cow csc deen cee en en Noes One eee 10 

LINUM. 
One of the most effective and showy bedding plants, of 

_ long duration, having fine foliage and delicate stems. 

292 Linum Coccineum. Brilliant scarlet crimson; hardy 
annual lL Fe SUR EE RE ee ee 5 

Goldenjyellow 3 perv crnntal.®. =). 32 tise a\n lense sass Se a ee 

LOVE LIES BLEEDING. 
See Amaranthus Caudatus.) 

LOWE IN A MIST. 
See Nigella. 

(SUN DIALS. 

Hardy. 
BoAwAnnual Variebiesa: 2) sce aes oicieos oc ree emer 5 ' 
295 Perennial’: Varieties xj aass te sec cin ae sii ee ye eee 5 

borders; bloom the first yearif plantedearly. Hardy 
perennial. 

296 Chalcedonica. Scarlet, white and rose, mixed ; 2 ft.......... cece eee eee ee eee Sarat 

MARVEL OF PERU. 
The well-known Four O’clocks. A handsome free-flow- 

ering garden favorite; halfhardy perennial; blooming the 
first season from seed. 
298 Marvel of Peru, Mixed. Beautiful colors; 2 ft........... 5 
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MARIGOLD. 
A well-known /alf-hardy annual, of easy culture, with rich and beautiful 

varied colored flowers. The African is the tallest and most striking in 

large beds, while the French are admirably adapted for small beds, or as a 

fore-ground to the taller plants. 
PER PET. 

299 Eldorado. Fiowers are from 3 to4inches in diameter, imbricated and 

extremely double. The colors run through all shades of yellow, from 

very light primrose to the deepest orange...............--.---.--------e- 5 

300 African Quilled. Orange, brown and yellow.................-..20.022002: 5 

Sigcencmubbwarin ine Striped, all Colors:. 2.) ccs 5 acc oew cine ee mcicwes aes 5 

SeaceresseuCida... Sweet-SCented -. 285. aceiancdeccss esis sccnseeceseneiesosinces 5 

Sierrcncmana asican. Mixed. <2: 2. \5e2 2 secs estes acy esesescessee sce. 5 

304 Legion of Honor. A charming single flowering Marigold, forming 

compact little bushes only 5 to 6 inches high, producing a fine effect 

when grown in masses, and unrivaled for borders. The duration of 

the flowers and the great resistance of the plant to drought is marvel- 

ous. They are vividly colored yellow or gold, marked with a large / 

SPOEGHE GHMTSOT VEINGS ~ (S@ZG79 Vaaaecanae ssn apaneeenoacecan sepacccesecor 10 NY [ARIGOLD, ELDORADO. 

MIMULUS. 
MONKEY FLOWER. 

Handsome, profuse flowering plants, with brilliant colored flowers. Fine for con 

313 Tigrinus Pardinis. A beauti] bietched and spotted variety.....  ...... 

MIMOSA. 
SENSITIVE PLANT. 

Curious and interesting plants, with pinkish- 
white flowers, well-known for the extreme irri- 
tability of its leaves, which close and droop at 
the slightesttouch. Aalf-hardy annual; 1% ft. 

314 Pudica, Sensitive Piant........... 5 

MINA LOBATA. 
315 Charming zalf - hardy, Mexican 

climbing annual. In coler the 
buds are at first a vivid red. but 
turn to orange-yellow before they 
open, when fully expanded of a 
creamy-white shade. They flower 
from base to top and attain a 
height of 15 to 20 ft.........:.. Sel 

MOMORDICA. 
BALSAM APPLE. 

Very curious trailing vines with 
ornamental foliage, fruit golden yellow, warted, and when ripe opens, 

—S showing the seeds and its brilliant carmineinterior: fine forrock-work, 
ae CE ae he stumps, ete. Halfhardy annual, 10 ft. 

MARTGOLD — “‘ LEGION OF HoNoR.”’ 316 Balsamina, Balsam Apple SOD TICE: Sec co Sado Soh sess oSenccnscnecadas c 

olimCharantis (haileemiBoncve a cece Dee ae ne Ul av eet Se ee OR : 

MAURANDIA. 
Charming summer climbers, covered all the season with rich pur 

ple, white and rose blossoms. Half-hardy. 

arsed eee PRTC HC uTIOLEE S40 TEs ose soc csc < cerns es neces eeacigeses seek 10 

STEERS: TET LEE RS 2 10 

MIGNONETTE. 
RESEDA ODORATA. 

MoMorRDICcA. 

A well-Known hardy annual, producing dense semi-globular heads of 
exceeding fragrant flowers, borne on spikes, from 3 to6 inches long. If 
the plants are thinned out they will grow stronger and produce larger 
spikes of flowers. Fine for pot or garden culture, and can be had the 
whole year round by sowing atintervals <Azzual. PER PET. 

307 Sweet Scented.— Odorata.)—The old variety with small spikes; 1 it. 5 

308 Dwarf Compact. A dwarf robust variety, 10 inches high and 18 
inches in diameter, covered with large spikes of reddish-tinted 
flowers. A very good pot Mignonette............2... 2.22... eee ee By) 

309 ‘‘ Machet.’? Well adapted for pot culture; perfectly true from seed. 
Dwarf pyramidal growth, bearing numerous flower stalks.......... 5 

310 Hybrid Spiral. Of dwarf, branching habit, with spikes from §$ to 10 
inches long, very fragrant; excellent fur market purposes; 15 in... 

311 Crimson Queen. Large flowers, sweet scented..................-2--- MACHET MIGNONETTE. 

servatory or house plants. Requires a rich, moist, shady situation. alf-hardy perennials 
PER PET. 

312 Moschatus Compactus. (Musk Plant.) Yeilow, very fragrant; one-half ft....10 
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MOON FLOWER. 
This plant is called ‘‘“Moon” flower from its rare pecu- 

liarity of blooming best at night, although it also expands its 
flowers in dull days. The flowers are of pure white, trom five 
to six inches in diameter, aud emit a rich, jessamine-like 
odorat night. Observea plant in full bloom at sundown, and 
the flowers will be seen to open, giving outa slight snapping 
sound as they expand. Itisa rapid grower, and within a few 
months will grow as much as 40 feet. To insure germination, 
take a sharp knife and cut a small nick in shell of each seed, 
and soak in lukewarm water for about four hours before 
planting. PER PKT. 

SIS INE Wwe y Dridias..55..5 0st; ae sieciceaeace es See ae ey eee a) 

— Strong plants, 1Uc. each; $1.00 doz. Ay mazl, r5c. each. 

MORNING GLORY. 
(SEE CONVOLVULWUS.) 

MYOSOTIS. 
FORGET-ME-NOT. 

One of the most popular 
and charming little plants, 

with Small white and blue star-like 
flowers in profusion. Bloom the 
first year from seed, if sown early. 
Succeed best in a2 moist and shady 
situation. Ha/“hardv perennial. 
319 Palustris ‘True Forget-Me-Not). 

ijk eueraddaacadae ane donnsuodoerodes 10 
320 Alba. White.... ......-..------- 10 
321 Alpestris Victoria. Bright azure 

blue flowers. Remainsin bloom 
FORGET-ME NOT. 

a long time, and is especially adapted for bedding and 
pol enltutLess ace = Ba 10 

MUSA. 
One of the fin: st Bananas for planting out during the sum- 

mer The leaves are long and broad, with crimson mid-rib. 
Thrives bestin a rich soil, requiring plenty of room and 
moisture. Tender perennial. 

322 Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). 10 to 20ft................... 25 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 
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NASTURTIUM. 
Tall Warieties. 

Elegant profuse-flowering plants for verandas, trel- 
lises, etc., bearing their gorgeous flowers in profusion 
until killed by frost. The seed pods can be gathered while 
green and tender, for pickling, Halfhardy annuals; six 
to ten feet. 

PER PET. PER PET. 

323 Copper Color............. ) | 328 Spotted... .<.. eseeeeeeiee 5 
S2AIGMMSON =e eee 5 '|, 329 Orangve®. .2:..cee-e eee 5 
325 Chocolate: .--- -s---- eer 5 | 330 Dark Purple.............. 5 
326 Striped Scarlet.......... 5 | 331 Yellow, Light............ 3) 
327 Sceatlet. 22.2552. see ay 

Of the above, 20 cents per oz. 

332 Mixed Climbing Varieties..................... oz. idc., pkt. 5 

Dwarf Warieties. 

The dwarf varieties are all desirable, and are among our 
most popular plants, standing any amount of heat and 
drought, growing vigorously and flowering freely all sum- 
mer and fall. Excellent for massing and ribboning, doing 
well even in poorsoil. Halfhardy annuals ; 1 foot. 

333 Beauty. Orange and vermilion.........-....--.+.-----+-= 5 
334 King Theodore. Maroon, almost black................... 5 

335 King ef Tom Thumbs. Intense scarlet................... 5 

336 Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted with maroon..... 5 

337 Empress of India. Foliage dark tinted. Flowers are of 
the most brilliant crimson--2-o-ee-: --<d- ee 5 

338 Ruby King. Pink, shaded carmine......................- 5 

339 Pearl White............-.- 5 | 342 Dark Crimson............ 3 

340 Golden King..............- >| 343: Yellow... 2222.0 nee 5 

341 Searlet.. Bb xtiaeeee eee 5; |: 3442Spotted)-. :2 2-3 eee 5 

345 Mixed Dwarf Varieties......................... oz. 1dc., pkt. 5 

LOBB’S NASTURTIUMS. 
The brilliance and profusion in blooming of the Lobbi- 

anum varieties render them superior for greenhouse or con- 
servatory decoration in winter; also, for trellises, arbors, 
and vases, etc.,in summer. Halfhardy annual; 6 to 10ft 

346 Carolina Schmidt. Deep scarlet.....................--.--- 5 

347 Peregrinum (Canary Bird Flower). Yellow, 10 ft.......... 5 

348 New Primrose Yellow (Asa Gray). The lightest color yet 
produced—a delicate Primrose or soft sulphur yellow... .10 

349:Fine Mixed: Sorts. «. 2. /22.2%25 32.225 Bi a8 Re eee 5 

NEMOPHILIA. 
pretty dwarf annuals, producing flowers of the most 

Thin out to four inches apart. 
Very y 

varied and beautiful colors. 
Hardy annuals. 

350 Mixed, all Varieties: -..23-522..2.25-= ee eae eee eee 5 

NICOTIANA. 
Avery pretty, large-flowering species of Tobacco. An 

effective plant for groups. Halfhardy annual. 

351 Nicotiana Affinis. Rosy blush. Sweet-scented; 2 ft...... 5 
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NIGELLA. 
(LOVE IN A MIST.) 

Free-flowering and compact-growing plants, with curious- 
looking flowers and seed pods. Hardy annual. 

* PER PET. 
SOMME Me MRE CH oye cle wale isen © cls iclas = co bis:e 6 «as cso soem ee 5 

NIEREMBERGIA. 
Charming plants, highly recommended for the border, 

and well-adapted for hanging-baskets. Very profuse-flower- 
ing. Plants slender, with abundance of flowers, nearly 
always in flower. Tender perennial. 

353 Gracilis. Light blue, yellow eye. Plants very branching 
and spreading; fine for pots or borders................... 10 

354 Frutescens. Tall and erect habit, with larger and more 
opentfowers, blac purplish centers. oss... ses +e cece ces oe 10 

NOLANA. 
Very pretty trailing plant, with convolvulus-like flowers, 

excellent for rustic work or hanging baskets. Hardy annual. 

SHOP NEEXCUL COLOES emo el Etre re a= nie, « > win Selsielninia cise cicia siecle are 5 

CENOTHERA. 
(EVENING PRIMROSE.) 

Large, showy blossoms, opening toward evening. Free- 
growing and useful plant. Hardy. 

306 Biennis (True Evening Primrose.) A beautiful and free 
flowering plant, with long spikes of bright yellow flowers 5 

25/-Fine mixed. Annual-varieties:... 50.0... 5 cece cece eces 5 

OXALIS. 
A splendid class of plants, with brilliant-colored flowers 

and dark foliage, suitable for borders, green-house decora- 
tion, rock-work or baskets. Hal-hardy perennial 

360 Rosea. Rose-colored flowers...........0.2. cece eee cece eee 10 
SOleNTEXCM BRENCSEUAEICEICS ©. 556025. feces ne eases see ead acces 10 

PASSIFLORA. 
(PASSION FLOWER. 

Indispensable climbing plants for garden or green- 
house, bearing a profusion of attractive flowers. Hardy 
climbers. Protect by mulching, 

BOP Opens Me OCATICE VLD ft. 0 <5 5 cs.ec anise Sev eivisicts aed dae soe eee 10 
363 Coerulea. Mammoth blue, large flowers.................. 10 
04a bec URED TE ete rca em Ss Ss od ie Peetdin oie Selarsla slice w Te < 10 

PAINTED LADY. 
See Gaillardia Picta. 

PAMPAS GRASS. 
(See Gynerium Argentum.) 

PARIS DAISIES. 
(See Chrysanthemum Frutescens.) 

DOUBLE HYBRID PETUNIA. 

PETUNIA. 
For out-door decoration or house culture few plants are 

equal to this class. They commence flowering early, and con- 
tinue a mass of bloom throughout the whole season, until 
killed by frost; easily cultivated, requiring rich soil anda 
sunny situation. Of late years the single-striped, mottled, 
and double varieties have been greatly improved. The seeds 
of the double Petunia do not possess as much vitality as those 
of the single, and a good deal of care must be used to get 
them to germinate; nor will they all come double. There are 
two distinct kinds of single Petunias— the Grandiflora sorts, 
with large flowers, and the small flowered section, which gives 
abundance of bloom. <Axzuals. 

Fancy Mybrid, or Large Flowering. 
PER PET. 

365 Double Fringed. Seed saved from finest varieties. 
Splendidsmixedas > eee aceser mele a nets se ose Soe eee 50 

365 Double. All sorts mixed..... Bs Ya ayet cts srmje kaise onic eacisie sisi ties 25 

367 Giants of California. A very fine mixture................. 15 

368 McCullough’s Mammoth. This Mixture is made by our- 
selves, and includes, besides the California Giants, all the 
colors of the large-flowering and fringed sorts, and the 
unsurpassed Superbissima varieties, with their delicately- 
veined throats in various colors, and their truly mammoth 
POWERS cists et telsy siete sangeet TSE eg eRLE hla Sicksrels/-s Ste sj ste tere ns 15 

Small Flowered. 

370 New Dwarf Inimitable. A really dwarf variety, forming 
a compact little plant five to eight inches in height by as 
much in diameter, covered with regularly-striped flow- 
ers. Admirably adapted for massing, as well as for pot 
HINRTIRE Soc SSS adon = COOL SOOO DESEO Cone eee one Gree anaes 10 

371 Belle Etoile. Striped and blotched, large flowered. 
FS ELA TEES Heer arose atic lara ei ie Ts wi stata Fe aia Sel alee claleeiaysts 10 

372 Pure White, Single. Desirable for cemetery beds, or 
where large masses of white are wanted .................. 10 

373 Striped and Blotched, mixed. All colors.................. 10 

3i4 Fine mixed «Good ivaricties... «cis aciciei wejscle sels se slsmisicie cic 5 

PERILLA. 
An ornamental-foliage plant which thrives in any soil; 

leaves of a deep mulberry or blackish purple. A fine con- 
trast with plants of light foliage. AHalf-hardy annual. 

375 Nankinensis, Fol. Atrop. Laciniatus. Dark cut-foliage; 
GISHAE. coo ncccogaccacoososecdéQeaoguc de oesose nena escodedaese 5 

376 Fol Variegatis. Variegated foliage. New and very fine.. 5 
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PANSY. 
This attractive plant is too well-known to require any 

description, as itis a favorite with all; the seed can be sown 
from September to March. The best plants are obtained from 
seed sown in the autumn, and protected during the winter ; 
these flower early in the spring. he plants from spring 
sowing should be planted in a shady border; they produce 
fine large flowers in the autumn. Pansies require fresh soil, 
enriched with decomposed manure. Hardy perennials ; 6 in. 

PER PKT. 
377 McCullough’s ‘‘Premier.’’ This new strain is saved 

from the finest flowers of one of the best collections of 
Pansies in the world. The plants are compact and of 
robust growth, and if cultivated properly will give an 
abundance of very large flowers of unsurpassed brilliancy 
of color and distinct markings. Florists and amateurs 
desiring charming ‘‘show”’ flowers should not neglect 
this strain, as itis the result of many years’ careful selec- 
iton and hybridization, and embraces all the attractive 
features that tend to make the Pansy the people’s flower.25 

378 McCullough’s ‘‘Ne Plus Ultra.’’ A magnificent strain 
of fine varieties, producing large, handsome flowers of 
great substance and variety of coloring................... 15 

379 Peacock. A striking variety; the form and substance of 
the flower is very perfect, the upper petals being of a 
beautiful ultra-marine blue, resembling in shade the 
peacock feather, while the lateral and lower petals are of 
aideepiclaretyiwithywihitennarcinsaerercrencccereneee arcs 20 

380 Giant Trimardeau. The blossoms are simply enormous, 
perfect in form, and run through all the varieties of 
colors, from the lightest shade to the darkest purple, 
and are marked with three large blotches......... Ba has pees 10 

381 Cassier’s Superb. A splendid class, embracing most 
varied and attractive varieties. Many of the flowers are 
blotched on the upper petals as well as on the lower. and 
wonderfully marked and shaded, so as to resemble the 
finest types of fancy Pelargoniums......................05 25 

382 Odier or Blotched. A magnificent strain of fine varie- 
ties, producing large, handsome flowers of great sub- 
stance and variety of coloring, the petals of which are 
beautifillyablotchedherarna eee eer Reece nacrerae 15 

383 Bugnot’s French. New French strain of fine, robust 
growth; great variety of colors; the flowers are of great 
substance and borne well above the foliage............... 25 

384 King of the Blacks. (Faust) — Dense black.............. 10 

385 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet,shading to white on upper petals 10 

386 ‘Golden Yellow ocak ct citer seca ee a ae min eelenac eae as 10 

Ss Snowhlakes euteiwiHitesae cee eee Eee eee erenneia 10 

388 English Fine mixed. A beautiful variety................. 10 

389 Good mixed. Including many colors...................... 5 
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our ‘«‘ Premier ’”’ Pansy. 

PORTULACA. 
One of our finest hardy annual plants, of easy culture, 

thriving best in a rich, light loam or sandy soil, and luxuriat- 
ing in an exposed sunny situation. The flowers are of the 
richest shades of color, and produced throughout the summer 
in great profusion. Fine for massing in beds, edgings, or 
rock-work ; 6 inches. PER PET. 

390) Brilliant, Scarletic. ci .roc porno nee eel kat Eerie 5 
391 Alba. , Pure whites. scan ne ae Renee aoe eee eaiae 3) 
392 Pink. Very large and delicate shade...................... 5 
393) IRedvand WihiteStripedi-- 4-44 ee eee eee eee: 5 
30 daRine Mixedt yeni icerieeeererrerer ....per oz. 60c.; per pkt. 5 
395 Double Portulaca. All-colors, mixed...................... 10 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII NANA. 
This new strain is of a dwarf, compact habit, and makes 

desirable pot plants, also for ribbon lines and massing; 10 
inches in height. 
396 Nana Compacta, ‘‘ Snowball.’’ Pure white............... 10 
397 Nana Compacta, ‘‘ Fireball.’’ Brilliant scarlet.......... 10 
398 Mixed. Dwarf varieties, mixed................-..---.++-- 10 

PHLOX DRUMMONMII NANA. 
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PHLOX. 
The Phiox »: uuimonail, ior a spicudid mass of colors and a constant display, is not excelled by any other annual or perennial 

that we are acquainted with. It has every desirable quality for this purpose. The colors range from the purest white to the deepest 
blood-purple or crimson, and striped, the ciear eye of the phlox being peculiarly marked. Seed may be sown in the open ground 
in May, or in hot-bed or cold frame earlier; andin either case, from June, during the summer and autumn, they make a most 
brilliant bed of showy yet delicate flowers. A good ribbon-bed of the Phlox isa dazzling sight, and there is nothing so cheap. Ina 
good rich soil it will grow eighteen inches or more in height, and no azz ual or perennial will give more satisfactory return for the 
outlay. Set the plants about one foot apart, unless the soil is very poor; if too thick, they suffer from mildew. The Phlox makes 
a very good border or low Summer hedge. The finest effect, however, is produced by planting each colorina separate bed, or in 
tibbon fashion, its constant blooming making it desirable for these purposes. In selecting plants for a ribbon-bed, get good 
contrasts of color, as white, scarlet, and rose. Phlox usually comes very true from seed, so that it is particularly desirable for 
forming ribbon-beds, and if a plant of a wrong color is found it can be easily removed, and the place will soon be filled, for the 
Phlox is a vigorous grower when it hasroom. A few papers of seed, that cost but little, will make a grand bed. The seed of the 
Phlox is perfectly hardy, and we have good success in planting in the autumn, but it must be sown so late that the seed will not 
start in the fall, for the plants will not bear frost. Early spring is generally the best for sowing. 

McCullough’s 

“New Giant-Flowering ” 

Phlox Drummondii. 

This improved strain of Phlox has very large, 
perfectly round flowers, and will produce im- 
mense trusses of flowers which will surpass every 
other variety in extreme richness of color and 
duration of bloom. It grows very compact, and 
whether in clumps or masses looks equally beau- 
tiful. No. 410, 10c. per pkt. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 
They produce trusses of brilliant flowers of num- 

berless hues. 

411 Mixed. Many colots............. 60c. oz.; pkt. 5 

Phlox Drummondii 

Fimbriata. tase e 

This is a beautiful variety of Phlox, very com- 
pact and branching, which gives the whole 
plant a tree-like appearance. The petals are 
partly fimbriated, partly three-toothed, all bor- 
dered with white, and with the bright eye in 
the center, giving it a fine contrast with the 
magnificent velvety colors, of which there are 
forty or more. Fine for pot culture or open 
ground. 

AID CHOCE RIVER COs ec U5 her eine hs acta 10 

Phlox Drummondii, 

Star of Quedlinburgh. 
The flowers have a splendid long-pointed, reg- 

ular star-like form, whose beauty is improved by 
the broad white margins which border the edges 
of the petals. 

AV SANE Eg MERC rears ites cee oes re aie ens Senos ee 10 

414 Star of Quedlinburgh and Fimbriata. A fine 
mixture of the above varieties................. 10 

DOUBLE PHLOXES. 
415 Alba, fl. pl. Double white; very fine for bou- 

quets and florists’ use........... Lec eee eae 20 

Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora. © 416 Atropurpurea, fl. semi-pleno. New, deep blood-red, 3 a 5 | semi-double Phlox. This is a beautiful variety to plant 
Large-Flowering Warieties. with the double white.............. 

An improvement on the old varieties in more compact PERENNI AL PHLOX. 
growth, and larger flowers. PER PKT. 

EDP Eee DAUE Des Rot SME PLC ONY TEC 2 5. 3 cis ce is Sale eaiace es en See eeuessas 10 This is one of the finest hardy herbaceous perennials for 
400 Coccinea. Rich, brilliant scarlet.............000 000s sense 10 | beds and borders. 
401 Kermesina Splendens. Vivid crimson, with a pure, white (ees te Dectiscatace Extras Mixed teas sata 8 some iets moa ncmnoecaeses 10 

Ee ee OU Red cane otra sie Sis s sinisis Se wise eae Sine c eka Secre 10 
402 Stellata Splendens. This sort combines all the good POTENTILLA. 

qualities of the Grandiflora section, with the addition of Handsome flowering herbaceous plants, very useful and 

a clearly defined pure white star, which contrasts strik- ornamental for flower beds and borders. Hardy perennial. 
ingly with the vivid crimson Of the flowers........... OSE erie Sinple’ Mixed en ek ope ho ee nk 5 403 Elegans. With very large white eye, four colors. ue 419 Double, Mixed. Very choice..................---.-. 22... 20 

ies iit) '<27 Gee Se eaaee Slate ate Re as; ~ nf Sacaieiepalapeeinieimicisl> =! Seisiat z 
404 Alba Oculata. White, with lilac eve................-...-- 10 T = 
405 Carminea Striata. Carmine-striped.....................-. 10 ; POLYANTHU Ss. IMULA. 
406 Chamois Rose. Beautiful Rose.. .. ...........-2.00-0- 10 Splendid spring-flowering plants for pot culture and out- 
407 Rosea Alba Oculata. Rose, white eye.................... 10 side planting. Hardy perennials. 
408 Atropurpurea. Deep purple...............2.-.seeeeeeeeeee 10 ie OE lation) ve incesMaixedccssss. cce aa scee a2 cio nnaisce enc .-10 
2D SUSTAIN Re San SS a IS Het eee a rarer 10. © 421 Primula Vulgaris. True yellow Primrose....... ..10 
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POPPIES. 
Very showy, free blooming and easily cultivated plants, with larg 

brilliant-colored flowers, growing freely in any garden soil, and produc 

ing a fine effect in large clumps or mixed beds. A great advance has 

been made in recent years in the development of the Poppy, which ha: 

brought it into deserved popularity, and it may be safely said that nc 

other fiower produces a more brilliant display of color duriug the bloom 

ing period. Sow early in the spring where they are to remain, as the- 

will not bear transplanting. 

TULIP POPPY. 
PAPAVER GLAUCUM. 

PER PKT 

422 The plant grows toa height of from 12 to i4 inches and produces, 

well above the foliage, 50 to 60 large and splendid flowers of the 

most vivid scarlet imaginable. The two outer petals of the flowe: 

bear a similarity to a saucer in which are set two erect petals, o1 

the same color, forming a pouch-like receptacle, enclosing and 

seemingly protecting the anthers. When the flowers begin to fade. 

two black spots appear at the base of the petals. From a mere 

description, no adequate idea can be gained of the strikingly beau- 

tiful effect presented by a bed or mass when the plants are in full 

bloom, the color being, seen even from afar, of such glowing rich- 

ness as to perfectly dazzle the eye; the beholder is at once reminded 
of the well-known Scarlet Duc van Tholl or Vermilion Brilliant 
Tulips. It commences blooming early in June and flowers abun- 
dantly for ajperiod off sixstoleicht weeks = cee === a= eee 10 

Single Annual Poppies. 

423 Poppy Danebrog. Large single flowers of a brilliant scarlet, with a 
large silvery-white spot on each petal, thus forming a white cross.10 

HP OEE 424 Umbrosum. Flowers of the richest vermilion, with a 
ys deep shining black spot on each petal.................... 10 

Double Annual Poppies. PER PKT. 425 English Scarlet. Bright, dazzling scarlet ............... 5 

4299 The Mikado Striped Japanese Poppy.) The flowers are 426 Mephisto. Fiery deep scarlet, bearing on each petal a 
very attractive, being pure white at the back, while the large blackish spot. Very showy......................... 5 
quaintly-fringed edges are of a brilliant crimson-scarlet.10 27 Shirley Poppies. These charming Poppies are generally 

430 Snowflake. Flowers pure snow-white, very double, and single or semi-double. The range of color, extending 
perfectly Tound.:. i. 2oachss eens ees seen eens eee 10 from pure white through ae most delicate shades of 

3 = age Rip eae pale pink, rose, carmine, to deepest crimson, is so varied 

oe Es ee a ee Phat scarcely two are alike, while many are dcticately 
Fine mixture ... es s Pp = vO edged and striped. The blooms, if cut when young, will 

poe 3 rime nabs 5s allege Gehes Pe oy 3 se ee stand for several days without drooping.................- 10 
432 Fiery Scarlet. Fine large double, Peony-fiowered....... > | 428 Single Mixed. Annual sorts... - 5-25 -. -bon--aceeeeee ones +5 5 
4383 French. Double, Ranunculus-fliowered. Fine 

Hib SEl asa SSno shag ssoO co sQDoFosesuseeSseceseee 

A Double Mixedre- eee een eee eee eee eee é 

Mardy Perennial Poppies. 

435 Orientale (The Large Oriental Poppy.) Charmingly 
showy summer flowering plants, which are covered 
with deep crimson flowers, having a 
conspicuous black blotch on each _ 
PSA no sodantsab ass aco snanossaSososs220¢ a 

436 Iceland Poppies. (Papaver Nudicaule 
Varieties. The tragrant elegant 
crushed-satin-like flowers are pro- 
duced in never -ceasing succession 
from the beginning of June to Octo- 
ber. Not only are they attractive in 
the garden, but for elegance in a cut 
state they are simply unsurpassed, 
and they last quite a week if cut as 
soon as open. They flower the first 
season from seed, though they are 
hardy herbaceous plants. 

Mixed Colors, Single....... ......-.-... 10 

PYRETHRUM. 
_FEVERFEW. 

The Golden Feather and Double White 
varieties are too well known to need 
description. 

437 Pyrethrum Cinerarizfolium. White, 
for Cutting. 22. ae esoseaes soos sears 5 

438 Roseum. Persian Powder Plant. 
Half-hardy perenntal........-..+-+.+-+- 5 

439 Aureum Golden Feather. Bright yel- 
low foliage. ste ce so-so ase er 10 
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PRIMULA. 
(CHINESE PRIMROSE.) 

The Chinese Primroses are fine for winter and 

spring blooming; they are free-flowering, and espec- 

ially valuable for cut-flowers or for house and win- 

dow culture; a cool place suits them best. The seed 

should be sown in light soil, but for the final potting 

a richer soil is necessary, consisting of two parts 

loam to one each of well-decayed manure and leaf- 

mold. They require to be well-ventilated, well- 

watered and slightly shaded throughout the summer. 

This charming and beautiful flowering plant is in- 

dispensable for winter or spring decorations in the 

home or conservatory. Itis one of our most import- 

ant of winter blooming pot plants. The collections 

here offered contain the finest varieties grown. 

PER FKT. 

440 Single White Fringed............................ 25 

441 Single Red Fringed.......................2.....5. 25 

442 Fine Mixed Single Fringed..... ................ 25 

443 Alba Magnifica. The finest pure white, with 

bright yellow, beautifully fringed............... 50 

444 Kermesina Splendens. Crimson, yellow eye....50 

445 Primula Obconica. This is an almost ever 

blooming plant, flowers white, tinged with 

AND AMATEUR’S GUIDE, 1808. 55 
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PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMBRIATA. 

RICINUS. 
(CASTOR OIL BEAN.) 

Known as ‘“‘Castor Oil Plant’’ and ‘‘ Palma Christa.’’ 

Highly ornamental and stately growing plants of tropical origin, with luxuriant foliage of varied colors and brilliant colored 

fruit. When grown on lawns or in the garden as single specimens, they form a magnificent showy plant, height 8 to 15 feet. Start 

seed in pots, in March, and transplant as soon as the ground is warm. Half-hardy annuals. 

PLANT AND SEEDS OF RICINUS ZANZIBARIENSIS. 

446 

447 

448 

449 

450 

451 

452 

should be gathered before they fully expand. 

PER PKT. 
Zanzibariensis. An entirely new and distinct class of these 

handsome ornamental plants, which surpass in size and 

beauty all the varieties hitherto known. The plants attain 

great dimensions, presenting a splendid aspect with their 

giganticleaves. The different varieties included in our mix- 

ture have light and dark green leaves and some of coppery 

bronze, changing to dark green with reddish ribs. As single 

specimens on the lawn or in large groups they are very 

effective. The seeds are quite distinct in color and most 

beawti fulllysnmarleed ne repute uate ears ee peheva ial otetasevearcrve tcveie cimraneteisins 10 

Cambodgensis. This choice variety attains a height of 6 to 8 

feet. The main stem and leaf stalks are of shining ebony- 

black ; the leaves are very large and richly colored, changing 

to different shadesias the plant increases in age and size...... 10 

Philippinensis. A fine variety from the Philippines, with 

beautiful sicanticitoliiag el Onteniente ccrliciellelre eisicrsreisletelerstele 5) 

Gibsonii (Duchess of Edinburgh.) Dark red foliage and 

StembpwithynvetallielustemsSiitesseeereccctereccesceccoce ee cecece 5 

Gibsonii Mirabilis Dwarf, Very Finme........................--- 5 

Giganteus. Leaves of immense size; 12 ft...................... 5 

Finest Mixed Varieties..................... per oz. 30c., per pkt. 5 

RHODANTHE. 

Half hardy, delicate and charming plants. The flowers 

If allowed to grow 

too long they open too much, and lose their beautiful bell form. 

Flowers everlasting. Flalf-hardy annuals. 

453 Maculata, Mixed, all Colors..................2..22ecce+00> 6posos 5 

ROSE OF HEAVWEN. 

(See Viscaria.) 
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SWEET PEAS. 
Flowering Peas are among the most useful and beautiful of all our hardy annuals. Nothing can be better for large b>uquets, 

as the flowers are lively and delicate, varying in color from darkest purple imaginable, and including the brightest pinks; as 
fragrant as Mignonette. 

THE NEW 

METHOD OF 

Cuitivating 

Are VRE ec | Sweet Peas. 
The principal essen= 

tial for the best success 
is a cool, deep, moist 
soil, anda sunny situa- 
tion. The ground should 
be prepared deep and 
rich. Fall preparation, 
where possible, is pref- 
erable, but if done in 
the spring, use no green 
manure. Bone meal is 
good if old rotted ma- 
nmure can not be ob- 
tained. Sow early, even 
before the frost is out 
of the ground, as Sweet 
Peas need the cool, moist 
spring ground to make 
the root growth. Inthe 
latitude of Cincinnati, 
February is not too 
early. In the South, sow 
in the fail. Sow'!the seed 
in deep furrows, the bot- 
tom of which must be 
at least six inches below 
the level of the soil; 

A SINGLE PLANT OF ‘‘ CUPID,’’—GROWN IN A POT. 

SANVITALIA. © pez per 
Avaluable dwarf bedding plant; fine for rockeries, etc. 

454 Procumbens Flore Pleno. Double golden yellow, 5 

ws. SALVIA SPLENDEN 

SALVIA. 
FLOWERING SAGE. 

One of our handsomest summer and autumn 
flowering plants. Half hardy perennials. Will bloom 
the first season. 
455 Salvia Splendens. (Scarlet Sage.) The finest 

Salvia grown, being literally covered with blos- 
soms; grows well from cuttings.................. 10 

456 Salvia Patens. Oneof the brightest and purest of 
all blue-flowered plants, and holds a pre-eminent 
POSTION bse cane eee ooo AnMatltar Se bearoseoscs ke 10 

- 457 Salvia Coccinea Lactea. Pure milk white. Height, 
2ltse LIQUARATAVVETIE UREA Ne eee eee eee 10 

this is to guard against 
a summer drought. 
Cover the seeds only one 

inch, after which the furrow is still five inches deep. When the plants 
are two or three inches high, fill in another inch or so of soil around 
the plants, always leaving a portion of the plant above the surface; 
do this at intervals, until the furrow is nearly full; it should always 
remain a little hollow, to hold the rains, and to allow water to be 
applied by the bucketful in dry weather. = 

Mulching with old leaves, straw or hay assists in the retention 
of even moisture and temperature for the roots; any fresh manure 
or other heating material must not be used. Under such congenial 
conditions Sweet Peas luxuriate and bloom in continuous abundance 
from early summer until cut down by frost, provided the flowers are 
Sreely picked each day, and no pods are allowed to develop. 

McCULLOUGH’S “PERFECTION” 

SWEET PEAS. 
This MIXTURE contains all the best-named varieties and novelties, 

and is undoubtedly the finest and most complete mixture ever offered, 
being put up by ourselves from named varieties only, in the proper 
proportion of colors. dc pkt., 10c oz., 25¢c ¥% 1b., 75¢c Ib.; add 10c per Ib. 
if to be sent by mail. 

PLEASE NoTe.— Our price for this mixture is the lowest that first- 
class Sweet Peas can be offered at, and our customers will find the 
quality also unexcelled, 

458 Dwarf Sweet Pea ‘‘Cupid.’’ This dwarf variety of the Sweet Pea 
is quite an acquisition, both to the flower garden and the green- 
house. Its pure white flowers are of the full size of those of the 
ordinary Sweet Pea, freely produced and fragrant. The entire 
height of the plants is about six inches, and bloom so freely for 
months that it appears @ perfect mass of white. 

10c pkt., three pkts. for 25c. 

459 Pink Cupid. Same in habit as White Cupid. The standard isa 
bright rose-pink, while the wings are white or light pink. 

15° p\kt., two pkts. for 25c, or ten pkts. for $1.00 

460 Adonis. A charming rose-pink. The bright rosy carmine or pink 

blossoms make a neat contrast with the pure white, scarlet and 

other decided colors......... See ee -oc aera oz., 30c 14 Ib. 

461 Alba Magnifica. Ave ood strain of pure white. 
maps ah 1 8 a pkt., 10c oz., sees 

462 Apple Blossom. Bright rosy pink standards, apple blossom 

biesh WANES. ones ee ste ee na sae aie 5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 Ib. 
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SWEET PEAS 
(CONTINUED.) 

464 Blushing Beauty. Very fine aud extra large; rich, 
soft fleshy rose, of very large, expanded form. 

5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c 74 1b. 
465 Butterfly. White ground, delicately faced with laven- i so] ae 

denmbliter ys aeecoshseie oases dc pkt., 10c oz., dic 14 1b. | || » E : BS 

466 Blanche Burpee. A pure white of most exquisite form and immense size, : Z »S 

having a bold, rigid, upright, shell-shaped standard of great substance. 
dc pkt., 10c oz. 

467 Cardinal. A grand scarlet, wings crimson scarlet, abundant flowers, 
LAWS BURG! FOG oe ob canabaccogoonsn coseagesaoue sods 5c pkt., 10c oz., 30c14 1b. 

468 Countess of Radnor. A lovely variety, distinctly two-clored, light and 
dark mauve. Wings light lilac, standards of the prevailing mauve 
(OTIS co daneoboRoeDE CUO CoUc Sem ODONOCHUKUGEOCOSRDCOAOOGE 5c pkt., lic oz., 0c14 1b. 

469 Delight. White wings; standards, white-crested crimson; dwarf habit. 
5c pkt., 10c oz., 50c 14 1b. 

470 Duchess of Edinburg. Orange-scarlet, flushed crimson. " 
5¢ pkt., 10c oz., 30¢ 14 1b. 

471 Emily Henderson. A beautiful acquisition of American origin, pure 
white, as clear as alabaster, and as lustrous as satin. The flowers, of re- 
markable substance, are borne on long stiff peduncles, are extra large, 
with broad round standards that stand up boldly without reflex or curl. 

5c pkt., lic oz., 40c 14 Ib. 

2 Firefly. A deep-brilliant scarlet; truly a fiery shade ....... ...0¢. PKt., 10¢ oz. 

3 Gray Friar. It is a most beautiful watered purple on white ground. The 
flowers are Of a hooded form, of large size, borne three and four ona stem. 
They are perfectly beautiful in a bouquet when bunched alone, giving a 
GEGG CAN S7. (EAL GURA Eee cee a dee ee db gno ode GRO D PEE OROaS ae meee ara 5e pkt., 10c oz. 

475 Indigo King. Dark maroon-purple with indigo-blue wings. Very pretty. 
oc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 1b. 

476 Catherine Tracy. The flowers are very large, bold but graceful. The color 
is soft but brilliant pink, of precisely the same shade in wings and standard, 
TeLAthin esos pile Cy TONG Lasts saa .cfie sec. © + sce cieccion sicin se ees 5e pkt., 10c oz. 

477 Lottie Eckford. Lavender, shaded with pink and white........i oc pkt., 10c oz. 

478 Lady Penzance. Standard orange-pink; wings deep, pure pink..dc pkt., 10c oz. 

479 Miss Blanch Ferry. Beautiful pink and white, very fragrant. Its dwari- 
ness, hardiness, and early flowering habit makeit extremely desirable for 
bothoutandsin-door planting: 3. .scc..cceneseccce ee ce es de pkt., 15c oz, 50c 14 1b. 

480 Mrs. Gladstone. Exquisite soft bright pink, with rosy blush wings; large 
fit Cy OMMCRS A PROLMS Ese tae cols clos ae cicieisicis ec vis oracle eles Sieies ac pkt., 10c oz., 30c 44 1b. 

481 Orange Prince. Bright orange-pink, flushed scarlet, wings bright rose, 
Wags Pills: fede dbooou non aod OOnO oA GOCE OErooecrEResene de pkt., 15¢ oz., 50c 44 1b. 

482 Painted Lady. Rosy and crimson, and blush white. .5c pkt., 10¢ 0z., 30¢14 Ib. 

483 Queen of England. A new white variety of extra large size and good sub- 

SIRI OBs 2 so or he sowot owe TOSMODeR RGD OOeTC OOOocoOC NCES OsOoonseoSearonEsene dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 4 1b. 

484 Queen of the Isles. A very handsome sort. The large flowers are scarlet, mottled and 
Hace dageE EMAL ECA Ge PUD LS 1. cre ca eicsicle Sainte ela o/cie seicielela aja! /e ie [cies e'sieies dc pkt., 10c oz., 80c14 1b. 

485 Stanley. Rich maroon, darker than Boreatton, and of large size...5c pkt., 15c oz., 50c14 1b. 

486 Splendor. Rich bright pinkish rose, shaded with crimson......... de pkt., 10c 0z., 30c 4 1b. 

487 The Queen. Rosy pink-shaded heliotrope..................2...0.000- dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 1b. 
488 Vesuvius. This is unlike any Sweet Pea hitherto known. The upper petals are distinctly 

spotted on a rosy ground color, shading into purple at the throat; the lower petals, or 
standard, are ofa velvety violet shading, off into lilac toward the edge, dc pkt., 10c oz., 30c14 Ib. 

489 Eckford’s Hybrids. Finest Mixed. Acarefully proportioned mixture of the best of the pre- 
ceding varieties, and which can not fail to give flowers of the best form and a wide range 
OMCOLOR cores sreiais wee eee ee leek ceelciwloee SOROCHERCOOSOROOn TOE oc pkt., 10c oz., 30c 14 1b., $1.00 1b. 

NOTE.—As the flowers of Sweet Peas come into full bloom or fade, they should be cut off : 
for if the pods are allowed to form, the plants will stop blooming. ‘‘ PERFECTION.” 
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Sr SOLANUM, LITTLE GEM. 
\ ) yi) 

VIG This isa very useful pot plant for winter decoration in any situation w i 
1 é J L I where a brigh 

color isdesirable. It is of a dwarf, branching habit, Bcircele, exceeding nine janes ia height; leaves small and oval-shaped; berries globular, of the size of a red currant, and bright scarlet in color, and produced in the greatest profusion. Very ornamental. ; 

501 Solanum, Little Gem 

STOCKS, OR GILLIFLOWER. 
The Ten Weeks or Annual Stock presents nearly or quite all the requisites of 

perfect flowering plant, good habit, fine foliage, beautiful flowers of AlaOEE rene dese 
able tint. Seeds of the Stock may be sown in the open ground, or in the hot-bed or cold- 
frame; but, if transplanted, let this be done when the plants are small, just out of the 
seed-leaf, or the plants become slender, and never make good plants nor flower well. A 
little shade from the hottest sun, and water in the evening, will add much to the size 
beauty and durability of the flowers. Set a foot apart. Make the soil deep and rich. 
Some of the varieties are desirable for winter flowers, and are used for this pur- 
pose by florists. 

502 “* Snowflake ’’ (For forcing). This new variety of dwarf wallflower-leaved, large-flower- 
ing Stock is the earliest white, and one of the earliest of all Ten Weeks Stocks, and is 

admirably adapted for forcing. The snow- 
white flowers are uncommonly large and 
very double. Seed produces about sixty per 
cent of double-flowering plants............. 25 

003 Dwarf, Double Mixed. Large-flowering....10 

SCABIOSA. 504 Giant Perfection. Extra mixed.............. 10 

505 German Stocks, Mixed......... ............ 5 
SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Ornamental plants for autumn dec- 

oration. Their curiously penciled 

and marbled funnel-shaped flowers 

produce a fine effect in beds. Half 

hardy annual, 

Intermediate, or Autumn Stock. 

Sown in the spring, they will flower in the 
autumn. 

506 White. For florists’ use..................0 10 

507 Mixed. Very beautiful double flowers ; 2 ft.10 

Biennial Stock. 
PER PKT i 

? G This class should be sown before July, and 
490 Grandiflora. Extra fine large protected during the winter; or, better yet, to 

flowers. Best mixed........... 5 & SS be kept over in cold-frames and planted out in 
AciNanalDwarhiEincunived nee 5 an a the spring; they will then begin to flower in 

eas eee > May, and continue through the season. 

AUT 508 Brompton, Finest Mixed. Large-flowerin 
NSU reer 2 SCABIOSA. : a doubles candace) eae Peas *10 

(MORNING BRIDE.) 

Very showy plants with beautiful 

variegated flowers. Valuable for 

bouquets. All colors, light and 

dark. Sow early in the spring. 

Annuals, (See cut.) 

492 ;Rieny. ScanletsavVieryaine nar percrc teeters ccieceemeecnereniec 5 

493 ‘‘ Snowball.’’ Double pure white flowers ; excellent for florists’ use; 2 ft.. 5 

494 Tall Mixed. Double, all colors; 2 ft...... ............. per oz. 60c., per pkt. 5 
495 Dwarf, Mixed. Double, all colors; 1 foot............0..... ccc cee eee 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
BUTTERFLY FLOWER.) 

A splendid class of plants, combining elegance of growth with 
a profusion of rich and various-colored flowers; fine for green- 
house decoration and the flower garden; of easy culture; half 
hardy perennial, 

496. Mixed ss sBest vaTtietleswe ni reeenecrmeiietcciereseereisic rier cist el siete 5 

SEDUM. 
( STONECROP.) 

A pretty and useful little plant, growing freely on rock o- 
rustic work, hanging-baskets, ete.; during the summer they ex- 
pand their brilliant star-shaped flowers in profusion; mixed 
colors and varieties; hardy perennial, 3inches 

497 Sedum MiKed 2.55 es oe Nes Daa chatule waaay apoiciele erat oiaite 10 

SILENE. 
( CATCHFLY.) 

Free-flcwering, for beds, borders, or ribbons. Succeeds in any 
good soil. 

498 Annual—Single, Mixed Colors........................-....- ego 

499 Annual—Double, Mixed..............0...000 0.0 ccc eee ce ee eens 5 

SMILAX. 
A delicate climber for house culture. Florists grow it exten- 

sively for bouquets, trimming rooms, and ladies’ dresses on 
gala occasions. Tender perennial. 

00 My rsiphry lame eects ioc eral iolomielelotere er tele cision Barer) LARGE-FLOWERING STOCKS. 
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A well-k 
roved the last few years, making it a most desirable plant 
or the garden. The double and single varieties, with 
their rich and varied colors, produce a 
charming 
planted early will bloom in the fall. It is 
better tos 
plants, as 
perennial. 

509 Auricula-Flowered. Single, with eye. 
Finest 

510 Pure White. Fine for bouquets....... 5 

511 Double. Saved from named varieties. 
Extra, 

512 Perfection, Single. Good colors, mixed. 5 

Sensitive Plant. 

Snap Dragon. 

Snow-on-the-Mountain. 

Beautiful, rapid-growing climbers, thriving in alight, rich, loamy soil, in 
warm situations in the garden. The flowers are very pretty, aud are borne pro- 
fusely during the season. Fine for vases, rustic-work, or green-house culture. 
Half-hardy annual; 4 feet. 

HI SwAN Dp aLOcthlata-mWihites atk Cy ies. cee cece cases tcoece cn scceiteiec sess ceesisne seas 5 
Sia: AVEYED, GE, Geile @Reyengedgdog wooepeocoucdcdposuascodeo acon cdndeepsdoproccaddoEe: 5 
OMAN AN EIACA EE OAT OCC ATK CYC ne ce cele selsnccie siete cicie wie sieielerele clerelolsicjaielole cisieicieieisiece cle eicle 5 
SLO UT ly TETAS LEE 6 no cho coco nod conad9 no DDUUC CON SD OOOdSO DoOdaDGH DboaDOSOonEODODSOF 5 
517 Mixed. 

A fine annual, forming a beautiful plant for vases, hanging-baskets, or for 
growing out of doors, covered with one mass of bloom until late in the season. 
Hlalf-hardy annuals. 

518 Torenia Fournieri. Porcelain blueand rich violet, throat bright yellow; very 
PROC OW. Ig Tl Onn OTT CH ES eerie sis cise ire einicem mes aeteiec mar oe tio Ceeeeiee ean enes anes 10 

519 Bailioni. Very elegant flowers, of a bright golden yellow, with deep brownish- 
REG HARON bs es coon goss dod dob ano OheOO ONTOS Ca0b 40nd sokonans OnonEBDSooSuSanoENOUD SAS 15 

520 ‘‘White Wing .’’ This variety is unusually attractive, being pure white, 
with fl 

VENIDIUM. 
It forms a round, compact bush, only six inches high; leaves large and woolly, 

covering the ground, and bringing out in strong contrast the flowers of bright yellow, 

shaded with orange, which are from four to five inches in circumference. The plants 

remain in bloom throughout the summer, and are of such easy culture, 

and so exceedingly showy, especially when grown in masses. They are 

not only valuable for bedding purposes, but are equally useful for rustic 

baskets, vases, and rock-work. (See cut. 

Sa 
521 Venidium Calendulaceum. Azzwal......... Noto ne mines aeerasese é 5 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. 
CHIERANTHUS MARITIMUS. 

A beautiful free-flowering plant for borders or baskets. Hardy 
annual, 

H22UMixed-sAllicolorsemeowlnhChesescemes | ae .ace cae Bates oval ore sete eiavotarsssis oats 5 

VIOLET. 
(VIOLA ODORATA.) 

4 

Any J j C A great favorite, suitable for groups or borders, and much in de- 

mand on account of its profusion of bloom and delightful fragrance. 

Violet seeds germinate very slowly. Hardy perennial. 

OPS STA 1stSs | Gress esesmes occoscco case sose50e cos base soanaeducdosHooe 10 

524 Single White. Very fragrant....... Breeiate wip eePol aes) ot craps Wie aleiars ei hrelesesinss 10 

525 The Czar. Double light blue, very fragrant........................ sik?) 

56a he) Czar Doupleswhitestragrant-x- sees ase cinematics oeicicniacice 10 

527 Single and Double. Allsorts, mixed.......... ddooanopoUGoOdoRCdSEdOS 10 

SWEET WILLIAM. 
(DIANTHUS BARBATUS.) 

nown and popular flower, which has been im- 

effect for beds or borders. Seed 

ow seed every year, to have young 
they flower more freely. Hardy 
‘See cut.) PER PKT. 

Vie Cer cryepeietsisies cts tid a sie ero eats 5) 

5iy b>. (x0 BOE G Oreo GO OCE oe eR eIOe 10 

VISCARIA. 
(See Mimosa.) ROSE OF HEAVEN.) 

Flowering the first season. Brill- 

iant-colored flowers—maroon, pink, 

carmine and rose. Aznual. 

528 All Varieties Mixed.............. 5 

(See Antirrhinum.) 

(See Euphorbia.) VENIDIUM CALENDULACEUM. 

THUNBERGIA. 
(BLACK-EYED SUSAN.) 

PAMIME O LORS sapere cieralers sielsiey ceva ensdarsielelereiiclenecstereis Seiko ntererateiols aia ys leteareisieieicue/svevelaiarers 5) 

TORENIA. 

TES MEO ROSSA PIE O TEN TROa ta cerciaucioictessieisiois b cioreseiciatere-atoleleG:cimie sw Giale ovsleleiatersVeinle(nisnie 25 THUNBERGIA. 
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Verbena. 
Sow Verbena seed 

under glass early in the 
spring, and transplant 
after three or four inches 
of growth. Good healthy 
lants can be produced 
rom seed as readily as 
almost any tender annual, 
plants that will perfectly 
cover a space four feet in 
diameter, flower well in 
July and continue strong 
and healthy until destroy- 
ed by frost. Very few 
plants will make the gor- 
geous display during the 
summer months, or fur- 
nish more flowers for cut- 
ting than the Verbena. 
Half-hardy perennial. 

PER PKT. 
529 New Mammoth. The 

average trusses mea- 
sure 4 inches in cir- 
cumference, and the 
individual florets on 
properly grown 
plants over one inch 
across. They bloom 
freely, are vigorous 
in growth, and con- 
tain all the beau- 
tiful new colors and 
Shadesvaaeaerrieernen 15 

530 Defiance. Seed may be relied upon to produce the true, 
Geepiscarletieolo tum Has Gemma leap ie ta eyaie sl teley nein va 15 

531 Candidissima. Pure white................. Wieaetaise vice cir 15 
082) Blues VAllishades ofiblittetere. ice cence se lee eee e cece 10 
533 Italian Striped. Beautiful.................... 00 cee eee eee 10 
534 Auriculzflora. Various shades, all with distinct eye of 

WALI PE LOTT OSE na Ny iy ssst 0 AMRENG levels 1) arco ticiale te reehatneateeattelepetcueseers 10 
535 Coccinea. Scarlet shade, fine.............-2..--0e eee eee: 15 
636 Citriodora. Lemon-scented.............. 0 cece ee eens 10 
537 Extra Choice Mixed. Embracesall colors................10 
DSSS GOOG YNTEX Syl Ti set ory reee ra ecred olclcveeuiclaletelelere iors oltecioensreretertte 5 

Tom Thumb Werbenas. 
Dwarf and compact, not exceeding 6 inches in height; 

the branches are only one-half the length of the old varieties, 
and form almost circular bushes about 2 feet in diameter. 
Flowers are large and well formed, of various beautiful colors. 

5389 Mixed.......... Av ateverateleteieroietetieverseers Sraleiavatels ce Ceo rs ato euarete 10 

VINCA ROSEA. 

VINCA. 
(MADAGASCAR PURIWINKLE,. 

Ornamental, free-blooming plants. They flower from 
seed, if sown early, the first season, continuing until frost; 
or they may be potted and kept in bloom through the win- 
ter ; 2 ft. 

540 Vinca Rosea. Rose, with dark eye............ obec csaon0b6 10 
541 Alba. White, with crimson eye.............cceseeeseccees 10 
542 Alba Pura. Beautiful, pure white.......... a eistatetsloraus\choveraes 10 
SAS EMIX! iy yoctpsicletreiseeerere eietetellaleolou tal chevalevotatetaloreierers Aint a yeni 10 

© 

J. M. McCULLOUGR’S SONS, CINCINNATI, O. 

MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

WALLFLOWER. 
A well-known half-hardy perennial, much esteemed for its 

fragrance; with large, conspicuous spikes of beautiful flowers. 

PER PKT. 
544 Double; Mixed).c0 2235 56 Se oe 2 ee Ee eer 10 

545 Single, Mixed. jcetogiienecs suacnat noe ae e ee eee ea eee 5 

WHITLAVIA. 
Charming hardy annuals, with beautiful bell-shaped 

flowers; growing freely in any soil. 

546 Grandiflora, Mixed. White and blue...................... 5 

WHITE PARIS DAISY. 
(See Chrysanthemum Frutescens.) 

WIGANDIA. 
Beautiful ornamental-foliage plants, of rapid growth, 

with immense leaves, three feet long by one and a half wide, 

richly veined; the stems are covered with crimson hair. 

They impart a tropical aspect to a garden or lawn, or for 

greenhouse decoration. Halfhardy perennial. 

547 Best Mixed Varieties............... 0... cece eee cece eeeeeee 10 

WOODROOF. 
(See Asperula Odorata.) 

XERANTHEMUM. 
A free-flowering everlasting, of neat, compact habit. 

Leaves, silvery; flowers, abundant, on strong stems. Useful 

for winter bouquets. Hardy annual. 

548 Double Mixed. All colors........... cece eee eect eee eee 5 

Da sin tn ncn i iti nn ti tin nin nn ntl 

Do not fail to order some of our ‘“‘Giant Phlox;’’ the 

rain can not be surpassed for size of flower, brilliancy st 

of color and compact growth, 

Full Cultural Directions on all Flower=-Seed 

Packets. 
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ZINNIA. 
The double Zinnia is one of the most brilliant and showy of annuals, 

and has long been a general favorite. The seed can be sown early inthe 

hot-bed and transplanted, or sown later in the open ground. Halfhardy 

annuals. PER PKT. 

549 Mammoth-flowering. The plant forms a handsome bush, two feet 

high, and the mammoth, perfectly-formed double flowers, measuring 

five to six inches across, of most intense and brilliant colors, com- 

PHISH CUN CWA Geist CHM TUES =o). aie ciste ermisisis sieia\e enlsis eisigns wie ele Ses ae ete reletdces 10 

550 Curled and Crested. A new strain of this popular plant, with large 

double flowers of perfect form, the petals being twisted, curled and 

crested into the most fantastic and graceful forms. The colors com- 

prise all the beautiful shades characteristic of the Zinnia............. 10 

551 Dwarf--Double, 

White......... 5 

553 Dwarf, Mixed. 5 

554 Tall — Double, 

507 Darwini, or 

Pompone. Ex- 

cellent Zin- 

nias, differing 

from the older 

ones in habit PER PRET. 

of growth and the immense size of their perfectly-formed very double 

flowers of various striking colors. The plants are dwarf, and bloom 

freelydiitat otal On Spell O Gin sais er tacit cic eee taecine sel aero ts 5 

558 Zinnia Zebra. A new, showy and interesting variety, very double; 

many of the flowers are beautifully striped and penciled, while others 

are similarly marked upon one side, the remaining portion of dower 

MAMMOTH FLOWERING ZINNIA. 

DWARF ZINNIA. being, distin ct imicolor ses eck cise cette eoheisie tases iaale: bwbsisislolns cutee neie ss Siersais 5 

Dt eee tat ttn nnn tian Dp nn tt nn tn 

Each package contains about 100 varieties of hardy flower seeds mixed together, 

= and wherever planted will insure something new almost every day, Is suitable for 

ae sowing in shrubbery, under trees, and in beds on which no care will be bestowed, or 

even for sowing in exposed situations, where wildness is preferred to order and precision. 

To those who can not bestow the necessary care required in a neatly laid out flower garden, 

the ‘“‘ Wild Garden”’ presents a substitute, which, for its unusual and varied effect, for cheap- 

ness and small amount of labor necessary for its construction, has no rival. oz. 30c.; pkt. 5c. 

a o 

Qur Fall Catalogue of Bulbs, etc., will be issued about September Ist, and will be sent free to all 
customers and applicants. 

LEEAEL EHH HED HE HESS EEE EPHEDRA ASAS EHD EHIEFHA EEE EE EEE EEO 4444444 

PEELE EEE HEHEHE EET E HEHEHE EE EO GE THEO VEE PEEP E EE OH OOOH ESe HEHE SEOs SHH44 t : ! | 
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Directions for the Cultivation of Flowers from Seed. 

AN NO Ab S are plants whicad ilower, produce seed, and die the same year they aresown; Bienmials, those which are sown 

one year, bear their flowers and seeds and die the next: under the term ** Perennials” are classified those which 

grow and fiower for several years; and included in one or the other oi these classes are hundreds of floral gems—many of which are indeed 

amongst the most beautiful members oi the vegetable kingdom. These three classes are each again divided into hardy and half-hardy 
sections, and, as they require different modes oi treatment for their successiul cultivation, the few details we give under each heading 
may be useiul to those who have had bui little practice amongst them. 

H A RDY AN NU Ab are such as can with saiety be sown in the open ground, requiring no proieciion; they will grow 

in almost any ordinary garden soil, and, if judiciously selected and sown in succession, they are 

capable oi yielding a profusion of fowers, equal in many respecis to the “‘summer bedders”’ which often occasion so much anxiety and 

care. The object io be aimed ai in the culture of Annuals should be a steady and fairly vigorous growth, the desideratum being flowers 

and plenty of them, and not an ovyer-tuxuriant growth with a scarcity of blossoms, as is nearly always the resuli ofa too liberal applica- 
tion of manure. 

Sow in April or May, either in their permanent place in the open ground, or in shallow boxes two or three inches deep, placed in a 

warm window, or in a hoi-bed, the latter method being generally preferable, as planis grow hardier by being iransplanied. The selec- 

tion of the soil is a yery imporiant point; a lighi, rich, sandy loam, not too wet or too dry, makes the best seed-bed, and is ofien improved 

by the addition of a little pulverized charcoal. Smooth the surface before sowing, cover the seed with sifted earth, and keep the soil al- 
ways moist. 

The absolute essential of successful fiower growing is not to bury the seed too deep. The very best of seed can not grow when choked 

with soil. Amateurs fail here oftener than at any other point, and the seeds and the seedsmen are unjustly blamed for the failure. 

Generally, seeds should not be covered to a depth greater than two or three times their diameter. Fine seeds, such as Portulaca etc., ought 
not to be covered ai all, or but slighily, pressing it down with a sirip of board. Sun and light musi be excluded from the newly sown 

seed—cover with paper held down by sticks or stones until the seed has germinaied, and then admit gradually the air and light. Know- 

ing the height and general habit of the plant, thin accordingly, always leaving sufficient space between them for each plant to fully de- 

velop itself. Any neglect in this particular is fatal to the production of fine flowers, alittle extratrouble in thinning being amply repaid 

by the greater profusion and lengthened duration of the blossoms. Keep them iree irom weeds, run the hoe amongsi them occasionally, 
and water if necessary at any time. 

Half-Hardy and Tender Annuals This section comprises some of the most useful and interesting piants, 

suitable for the summer decoration oi the fiower-garden, but being ofa 

rather tender nature they require careiul treatment in the first stages oi their growth. For flowering in the open air, the first sowing is 

made in heat, in March or April, and the second in the open ground, when therisk of frost has passed. For early sowing, use shallow pans 

or boxes, well-drained and filled with a nice light compost of loam, leafmould and sand ; place them in a irame where they can haye the 

advantage oi a little mild bottom-heat, and there they will germinate quickly. When large enough, prick out inio aliiile stronger com- 

post, either in pois or boxes, or under hand-lighis, and gradually harden off, for planting out in May. If only a few are required, and 

not very early, they should be sown thinly on a hali-spent hot-bed orin the house. Ifsown afier the middle oi May they may be planted 

in the open ground like Hardy Annuals. In the case of very small seeds, such as Petunia. Lobelia, eic., the covering of soil should be very 

thin, barely hiding the seeds, and as seeds so small are liable to be carried down infolthe soil unless very carefully watered, it iseven ad- 

visable to moisien the suriace of the soil before sowing instead of afterward. Toward the end of May, when the danger from night frosts 

is past, the planis can be transplanied to their permanent positions in the open bed or border. Tender Annuals should be sown in the 

same way as ihe Hali-Hardy ones, at any time irom the month oi February, according to the peculiarities of each. The planis should be 

potied off singly into rich compost, and Kept as close to the glass as possible. Repot when necessary, and grow on in heat rapidly until 

the planis are well advanced. Keep them well supplied with waiter, and a uniform temperature must be maintained, so that they may 

not receive any check whilst growing. They should then be gradually hardened off, so as io be ready for placing in the conservatory as 

they come into flower. Many of the varieties may be planied in the flower-garden about the middle of June, where their neat and 

attractive appearance will add considerable interest to the summer display. ee 

ae > > > Under the heading of Biennials and Hardy and Half-Hardy Biennials and Perennials. ore ee osed none cf one 
finest flowering planis, which are often neglected because they do not bloom the first year from seed. This long waiting for bloom mayin 

many cases be ayoided by treating the seeds as recommended for Hali-Hardy Annuals, and starting them sufficiently early to form large, 

strong planis by the time they should be planted in their permanent quarters. The hardier species and varieties of Biennials and Peren- 

nials may be sown at the same time as Annuals, ii desired, always choosing showery weather and a shady situation for the operation; but 

if they are wanied for flowering the following spring, sow in May or June, and again at the end of August or beginning of September. 

The planis raised irom this later sowing should siand in the seed-bed all winter, and be transplanted the following spring. Those raised 

in May or June should be pricked out thinly on a nice piece of ground, and encouraged to make a good growih before they are lifted and 

planted out in October. Many of the species improve by age, forming large clumps or bushes, and, by being divided occasionally, the 

stock is increased and the planis invigorated. Hali-hardy and Tender subjects should be treated, in a general way, as if they were An- 

nuals, with regard to their propagation and subsequent culture. 

Seeds of Green-House Plants These can be sown at any season of the year, but extra care should be given 

them, especially to such varieties as Begonias, Calceolarias, Cinerarias, etc., 

as the seeds are very small and delicate. Sow the seed in well drained pans, choosing for soil a fine sandy leaf-mold; press it firmly, 

smooth the suriace and sow the seed very evenly: cover with a light sprinkling of sand or noi at all, lay a pane of glass over the pan, place 

it in a close frame and keep shaded. Most failures are due to mistakes in watering, which should be done very carefully; the seed pans 

should never be allowed to dry out, as one neglect will kill the seeds just starting, while on the other hand a slight excess of water will 

cause the seeds to rot. Aiter the plants are mp, remove the glass and prick into other pans with the same soil; great care should be taken 
not to pull the plants or tear the roots in transplanting ; lift with a trowel or stick and shift with good roots. Keep them shaded after 
transplanting until the young plants are well established in the new soil. As soon as the planis touch each other, transplant again into 

small pots with similar soil, using the same precaution of shading at first. Ji troubled with green flies, fumigate occasionally with 

tobacco. 

Full Cultural Directions on all Flower Seed Packets. 
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Summer=Flowering Bulbs and Roots. 
Our Prices Include Postage on single Bulbs and by the dozen, except where otherwise noted. 

Bulbs quoted by the hundred are not sent prepaid. 

AMARYLLIS. 
Plant in equal parts sandy loam and leaf mold. If convenient, start in a 

hot-bed, beginning with fifty degrees of heat, increasing to sixty or seventy. 

When the leaves appear, water carefully and not in too great quantity. The 

Formosissima and Rosea planted in May make rich and showy border 
plants. 

) Atamasco Rosea. These are very ornamental, and flower all summer. Deli. 

STIS TIN < cdcaabeise GoOLeOPCORDEOESe sce ecSeSBUeEseBaneee 5¢e each, 50c per doz- 

Equestris. Large, beautiful flowers, of a bright salmon pink, with snow- 

UAT Cd HELE OS Bap ratctntay ate ahera(ats octal icietar si toksietet et ateievateem atetsaiciereisie ciale\nenteiarcic ois 80c each. 

Johnsonii. Crimson, striped with white, very fine................... 40c each. 

Formosissima. Rich, velvety crimson, fine............ 20c each, £2.60 per doz. 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. 
The Tuberous-Rooted Begonias are among the handsomest of our sum- 

mer-flowering bulbs. They are not grown to the extent they should be, as 

they require no more care than Geraniums, have as fine a range of color, and 

will bloom continuously throughout the summer. 

Single, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink, White and Yellow. In separate colors. 

15c each. 

Single Varieties. Mixed colors......................05. $1.50 per doz. 

Double Varieties. Mixed colors.................2.0 eee: 25¢ each, $2.75 per doz. 

Crozy’s Ever-Blooming Cannas. 
Alphonse Bouvier. This is, all points considered, probably the grandest SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS 

variety yet introduced. In color, it is of a rich, brilliant crimson, almost approaching scarlet 
when it first opens, changing to a deep, dazzling crimson as the flowers develop; four feet. 

10c each, $1.. per doz. 

Charles Henderson. One of the very finest crimsons yetintroduced. Whileitis not 

quite as rich in color as the Alphonse Bouvier, its habit of growth is much 

more compa@ and uniform, rarely exceeding 3% feet in height, which makes it 

a most desirable companion to Madame Crozy, which grand variety it frequent- 

Lyvexceeds intsize of blooms eens scene eee ise 10c each. 

Capt. P. De Suzzoni. Its flowers are very large, with broad rounded petals pro- 

duced in large heavy spikes. The ground color is ofa rich, canary yellow, while 

the entire flower is spotted with cinnamon red in such a manner as to intensify 

thesyvellow:: shetohtaboutiive teeter ceece ince assis 10c¢ each. 

Egendale. Is especially valuable as a leading variety, having dark bronzy foliage, 

with large, bright, cherry red flowers of good shape and substance. It is of 

compact uniform growth, attaining a height of four feet, and is considered one 

of the very best dark foliase varieties <=... <2. -ssce-- se. o 10c each. 

Florence Vaughan. Undoubtedly the finest yellow spotted variety, in color it is of 

a bright rich golden yellow, spotted with bright red; the flowers, which are of 

the largest size, of great substance and of perfect form, are borne in large heads 

and in the greatest profusion; the foliage is massive and of arich green color; 

the plants rarely exceed three feet in height......... saeco el OG.each: 
Madame Crozy. Oneof the largest flowered and most distinct varieties yet intro- 

duced. The plant is of vigorous growth, yet dwarf in habit. The foliage is a 

rich, cheerful green, and very massive. The flowers are produced in large, 
branching stems, closely set with bloom; flowers, very large, dazzling crimson- 
searlet, distinctly bordered with golden yellow............ 10c each, $1. per doz. 

Crozy’s Dwarf Varieties, Mixed.......................-..-.-5-- 10c each, 75c per doz. 

OLD STANDARDS. 

Sous ANNAS: Star of ’91. Habit of plant very dwarf, but with full, fine foliage. The color of the 

flower is glowing orange-scarlet, faintly banded with golden yellow. A perpetual bloomer, and makes an excellent pot or 

10c each. tub plant.cscsecs 2. hs 3 BOOS Bas EDO MSE Cb abe ASO Gd an SESE TARO? Bae COO RRC OOLO CORO OGSOE BOSSE DOe DC OCC OCD EOD EE EH een saat 

Gen. Boulanger. Leaves deep green; flowers canary yellow, mottled and streaked with crimson and scarlet. Extra fine; four 

Ee a ee ee yeaa ro niatnre aie oe eS Ree 2s2 oho leleaalaiele ln ie wie wieinss cinieisisinjcH bie Sis shele eRe cee a scinees cies 10c each. 

Robusta Perfecta. A most distinct and handsome sort, bearing immense leaves 12 to 18 inches wide and 3 feet long, of a bright, 

bronze-red color; 6 to7 feet high. With good cultivation will grow 10 feet...........-...-.-.--0- +++ -0- +s 10c each, $1.00 per doz. 

Brenningsi. Broad, green foliage, ornamented witi broad bands of yellow ; constant variegation. Red flowers............ 10c each. 

alliGanmas eA sSsoLnted i variceies aye eee oe een Sane eine Seneca cn ens siwlslo's clini winlminieivisjajeicie/ninivielninlelna.cieinisie'e ne a= 10c each. 7c per doz. 

—s 
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Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. 
Their greatest value is for the decoration of 
conservatories, greenhouses, and window- 

boxes, while nothing can surpass them 

as exhibition plants for fairs during the 

summer and fall. Most of the varieties, 

4 if planted about the first of June in 
partly shaded warm borders, in well- 

enriched light soil, succeed admirably 
as bedding plants 

25¢ each, $2.75 per doz. 

Auguste Reviere. Foliage 

green, with gray center and 

crimson spots. 

Baron Rothschild. Green-spot- 

ted and veined with orange 

crimson. 

La Perle du Bresil. White, del- 

icately tinted with rose; 

midrib and veins, dark 

green, large, and transparent; one of 

the loveliest in cultivation. 

Louis Duplessis. Red rays and veins on a 
white ground. Green margin. 

Mons. J. Linden. Large whitish leaves, 
with metallic reflections, coral - rose 
veins, and recticulated green border. 

Mons. Pauchard. Light-colored ground, 
marbled with dark crimson. Light 
green veins and border; a bold and 
striking variety. 

Napoleon III. Flamed crimson center, and 
spots on green ground. 

Above 25c. each. 

DAHLIAS. /Caladium Esculentum. 
Put Dahlia tubers in the ground when the season becomes (ELEPHANT’S EAR.) 

warm, covering the neck some three inches. After flowering, and Oa a : ‘ before hard frosts, take up the plants, remove the tops, diy the | goyQ%G, ofthe most effective plants in cultivation for the E fom ° d - ulbs a little, and put in the cellar until spring, when they can be grow in any good garden soil, and is of the easiest culture. It divided and replanted. should be planted where it will obtain plenty of water and a DOUBLE-FLOWERING. rich compost. Foliage, light green. ia ke 

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS (for pot culture). 

4 PER DOZ. 
A. D. Livoni. Shell-pink. While not exactly new, it has the Ist Size BOAO a Carrareals ob onids cupHouUdoDoL boOGUC USC 10c. $1 00 

most lovely form of any pink Dahlia. Has long stems, petals BO SIZ er csokecacoys oinic 2 RET Re ne 15c. 1 50 
beautifully quilled, regular and double to the center. An 3d Size RAD ROMO find obs sUNotoKdoed GaboosoaU Bee 25c. 2 50 
eanlyandiprotuse) bloomers: aera nee 15¢ each. 400 PA Be EE Oh ses sae ceb con qb as esen gaa. C: 3 50 

' White Dove, Flowersare extra fine, double, pure white, petals © 5 Ud SOG OO EDO bot pdb edo my Oooo OO ODE UE o0c. 5 00 
beautifully toothed, stems verylong; height, 34% ft. The cut 
flowers of this variety are more sought for bythe florists than 
Abin OWwaieaoos ounohoogdoooUde boob Udbouoons ante puaaoGoUOUHd 15c each. 

Miss Dodd. Exquisite in color and form. Plant of medium 
height; flower, a rich deep yellow; petals beautifully and 
regularly quilled, forming the most perfect flower we ever 
SAW sae Hac stiiicre alacstateneteneea eee akc eraia tetera eine ices raeae ... 15¢ each. 

** Cameliaflora.’’ Not only is it among the best for the 
garden, but when grown in large pots it may be hadin eg 
flower during the fall and winter, in the conservatory Ye 
or window-garden. ‘The plants grow to a uniform 
hight ofabout2%ft.; literally covered with pure snow- 
white flowers the entire season......... 15c each. 

Guiding Star (Pompon). Flowers pure white, of 
most per ect shape; the edges of the petals are 
beautifully fringed ; dwarf and bushy and very 
free-flowering. One of the best for cut flowers. 

Spotted Calla. 
(RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA.) 

Leaves, deep green, with 
many white spots. Flowers, 
pure white, with black cen- 
ter. Culture easy; blooms 
freely iis.acce eee 10c each. 

15¢ each. 
Meteor. Very large, velvety crimson.......15c each. . 

Double Varieties. Assorted...... 10c each, $1.00 doz. 

Double Pompon. Mixed.......... 1% each, $1.00 doz. 

Single Varieties. Assorted...... 10c each, $1.00 doz. 

Cactus Varieties. Assorted...... 10c each, $1.00 doz. 

FUNKIA. (DAY LILY.) 

A handsome plant, with broad, ovate leaves, and : 
white and blue flowers. 7% 

SPIDER LILY. 
A bulbous plant belonging to the Amaryilis fam- 

ily, producing large clusters of beautiful pure 2 
Whitertowensuer cece cieriseiir 25¢ each. CALADI™™M ESCULENTUM. 
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is ~ GLADIOLI. 
CS 

) Plant from the middle of April to the first of June, for succession of 
bloom. Take up the bulbs in the fall, remove the tops, and leave to dry for 
a tew days, then pack away in a cool dry place, free {rom frost. 

Choice named varieties, 10c each, or $1.00 per dozen. 

Brenchleyensis. Bright vermilion-scarlet. 

Eugene Scribe. Flowers largeand wide. Rose, blazed with carmine. 

Gen. Sheridan. Fire-red, with white lines and blotch. 

Isaac Buchanan. Pure yellow. A beautiful flower. 
John Bull. White, slightly tinged with sulphur. 

La Candeur. Pure white, faintly striped carmine. 
Martha Washington. Light yellow, of large size, ina well-arranged spike, 

lower petals tinged with rose. 

Shakespeare. White, suffused with carmine-rose. Large rosy blotch. 

Lord Byron. Brilliant scarlet, blotched white. 

Lamarck. Long spike, orange and cherry. 

Gen. Sherman. Large fine scarlet. 

Mme. Monneret. Delicate rose. 

Above, toc Each; $1.00 per Dozen. 

‘* Snow White.’’ This is undoubtedly the best White Gladiolus. The flow- 
ers are of fine shape, large in size, and of a pure paper-white color, 
seldom showing a trace of any other shade. The spikes are large, and 
Ssetithicklywith flowersiacs. <2... = ccsesiscisececcemmasenn ose setae 20c each. 

Lemoine’s Hybrid Gladiolus. Of all Gladioli, these are among the most 
curious and beautiful. The odd and fascinating markings of the flowers, 
and their beautiful shape, resemble the fascinating beauty of that rarest 
of all flowers—the Orchid. Yellow, crimson, white, brown, green, pink, 
etc., are all blended together, producing an effect seen in no other flow- 
CNR ere tas cea c iran aba Toa) oie Tab evate fe vaouave isa cor svcles olay ors oreasueye eicetetpeione 10c each, $1.00 per doz. 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURE. 

Wihite andvEight Colors 3: <2.) -6s see eee eos nieee de each, 50c doz. 

Warious, Shades: of Pinks 22.2521 c soni oes Seis Bee so vans esse de each, 50c doz. 

es 3c ) at A SPO hein Sis SERS ovis Perla ie CES GEE IEE de each, 40c doz. 

cc ac WSL OW orn tas nen ne ne ae 7c each, 65ce doz. 

Striped and Variegated.......... .......-.-.- 5-2-2. eee eee eee 5c each, 50c doz. 
American) Hybprids.) Mixed en as.n ssceeeee ete aisle eee ees ac each, 50c doz. 

GLaproLus —‘ SNow-WHITE.”” Goods. Mixedinens scas ste gost cote rhe oS rn eos elas oc each, 35c doz. 

© 
2 bea eG ie Potcs” F The prices for GLADIOLI and TUBEROSES, per dozen and 

summer-flowering bulb. ou e planted in : i : 
May. The bell-shaped flowers with spotted petals are ; eimete pall, HOES postae¢ 2 b¢ 
very showy, and bloom until October. We will make a reduction to customers purchasing BULBS 5 

Tigridia Grandiflora Alba. Pearly White, with spots of at our counters. i 
reddish-brown on a yellow ground. .5c each, 50c doz. 

Tigridia Conchiflora. Fine yellow, spotted with crim- 
SOM re scasnyats lareraiseclo aces Hobie el Raise os ieee de each, 50c doz. 

Tigridia Grandiflora. Large, bright, crimson center, IRIS K4EMPFERI. 
variegated with yellow.............. dc each, 0c doz =© Japanese Iris should be planted in a somewhat cool, moist situa- 

tion. They are quite distinct from all other varieties, and are beauti- 
ful as Orchids. 

IW Ser Cd BESS Waco aoncuascuccsdacesc Guoobcucconccocsecegec 20c each, $2.00 doz. 

TRITOMA UVARIA, GRANDIFLORA. 
(RED-HOT-POKER PLANT.) 

Splendid halfhardy plants, with long, narrow leaves and a tall flower- 
stem, from three to five feet, with terminal spikes : 
of orange-red and scarlet flowers, each spike 
twelve to fifteen inches in length. 

25¢ each, $2.50 doz. 

Summer-Flowering Oxalis ywyek 
Lasandria. Fine, rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage. ORK Pye 

This is the tallest, and when planted in a bed oat 
with Dieppi should occupy the center. Nae 

Dieppi. Pure white, very fine.15c doz., 75c per 100. ee \ 

CINNAMON VINE. 
A rapid-growing climber. The leaves are 

heart-shaped, bright glossy green; growth is 
very rapid, reaching about 8 feet in height; 
GUUS ERE bas Sagoo ea cour c cooccuaaeUresCE 10c each. 

GEMS FROM MEXICO. 
Milla Biflora. Flowers pure, waxy white, very fragrant, on 

stalks about eighteen inches high......... 7c each, 60c doz. 

Bessera Elegans. Long grass-like leaves and slender flower 
stalks, one foot high, carrying a loose umbel of flowers, 
each a scarlet bell, striped with white, stamens with blue 
AICHE Seeteinipetaeananinacciinioieleisisicieis ciatsieeisieletere= 7c each, 60c doz. TIGRIDIA. 
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TUBEROSES. 
One of the most delightfully fragrant and 

beautiful of the summer-flowering bulbs, 

throwing up tall spikes of double white flowers 

three feet high, which remain in bloom a long 

period. For flowering in the open border, 

plant about the first of May. 

Excelsior Pearl. Much superior to the ordinary 
Double Pearl Tuberose. This variety is 

characterized by its short, robust stem, and 

long spikes of flowers, which are more 

double and twice as large as those of the 

olavsoreae-c- 7c each, 00c doz., $2. per 100. 

Dwarf Pearl. Large size. 

5c each, 80c doz., $1.75 per 100. 

Double, Tall. Extra large bulbs. 

7c each, 60c doz., $9.50 per 100. 

NEW BRANCHING 

TUBEROSE “ALBINO.” 
This charming single-flowering Tuberose is 

of the purest white, both inside and out, even 

in the hottest sun, the petals recurve grace- 

fully, flowering much earlier than the old single 

variety, and producing from two to five flower 

stems from a single bulb. The odor is less 

heavy than that of the Double Tuberose: 

10c each, $1.00 doz. 

ee ee ee ee 

Our prices for Lilies, Gladioli, and Tube= 

roses, per dozen and single bulb, include 

Postage. 

We will make a reduction to customers purchasing Bulbs at our Counters. 

LILIES. 
The list of varieties comprise the most desirable sorts. Very decorative, in pots, 

for drawing-room or conservatory, and out-door planting. Plant soon as received, 

as exposure injures them. 

Always give good bottom drainage. Use compost of well-rotted cow 

manure and sand with the soil. Plant from six to seven inches deep. 

Bulbs flower best if not disturbed. Prices quoted for single bulbs 

include postage. 

Lilium Auratum. (Golden Jagan Lily.) This superb Lily has flowers 

10 to 12 inches in diameter, composed of six white petals, thickly 

studded with rich chocolate-crimson spots and a bright golden 

band through the center of each petal; exquisite vanilla-like per- 

fume. Extra strong bulbs 25c each, $2.50 dozen; fine buibs 15c 

each, $1.50 doz. : 

Lilium Speciosum Album. (Lazxcifolium.) White Japan Lily- 
25c each, $2.50 doz. 

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum. White, spotted with crimson. 
20c each, $2.00 doz. 

L. Longiflorum. A variety bearing in clusters beautiful snow-white 

trumpet-shaped flowers of rare fragrance; fine for forcing and 

house Cultures onsen 3 eos eee eae 25c each, $2.25 doz. 

Lilium Tigrinum. (7zger Lzly.) Orange-salmon, spotted with black. 
15c each, $1.50 doz. 

Lilium Tigrinum flore pleno. (Dozdle Tiger Lily.) Orange-red, 

spotted with black, double showy flowers....... 20c each, $2.00 doz. 

Lily of the Valley. (Cozxvallarza Majalis.) One of the most charm- 

ing of our spring-flowering plants. Its slender stems, set with 

tiny bells diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it a universal 

favorite. They are entirely hardy, and delight in a shady, well- 

enniched bordets..- smn so eRe a eee Ine Pips 5c each, 25e doz. 

Water Lily. (Nymphea Odoraia.) This favorite Water Lily is easily 

cultivated in ponds or tubs, on a muddy bottom, with two feet or 

LILiuM AURATUM. MOLE WAtEK Geter oo ee ac Sa ateee hole ce na SRE eee .15¢ each, $1.50oz. 
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GEN. JACQUEMINOT. 

g] All orders for plants will 
Plants by Mai I. be sent free, e mail, at 
our regular catalogue prices, when instructions to that 
effect accompany the order, otherwise they will be sent 
by express (buyer to pay charges). We strongly advise 
our customers to have their plants sent by express, as 
they will arrive in much better condition than if sent 
by mail, and we always send much larger plants. The 
reason for this is that in ‘‘ Mail Orders’”’ we prepay all 
postage, and the actual cost of packing a mail order is 
double that of packing for express. Vo Plant order to 
ed sent by Mail will be accepted for a less amount than 

cts. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses are hardy and vigorous. ‘The 

flowers are very large, of delightful fragrance, and the colors 

are richer than the Teas or Everblooming. 

Alfred Colomb. Bright clear cherry red, shaded with crimson. 

American Beauty. Flowers are very double, of a deep color, 

) and very fragrant. 

Captain Christy. A lovely rose, blooming almost the entire 
season ; very large double buds of a deep flesh color. - 

Coquette des Alps. White, lightly shaded with crimson. 

Dinsmore. A vigorous and free-blooming Rose, perfectly 
hardy and bearing large perfectly double flowers of a rich 
scarlet-crimson color. . 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet crimson. 

General Washington. Very double; crimson. 

John Hopper. Rose, with rosy crimson center. 

Mabel Morrison. Pure white; in autumn faintly flushed 
with pink. 

Mrs. John Laing. One of the most perfect Hybrid Perpetual 
Roses in cultivation, beautiful in color, free in flowering, 
a vigorous grower, of elegant shape and very fragrant; 
corr of a soft delicate pink with a satin tinge. Selected 
plants. 

Mme. Chas. Wood. Vivid crimson, large and full. 

Magna Charta. Bright pink, suffused with carmine. 

Paul Neyron. Very large dark rose; by far the largest rose in 
~ cultivation. 

Ulrich Brunner. Bright cerise red. 

Large plants, 30c each, $3.00 doz. 

Medium, 15sc each, $1.50 doz. 

‘O) 

LA FRANCE. 

Large Plants sent by Express only, at Expense of Purchaser. 

TEA ROSES. 
Tea or Everblooming Roses are quite hardy south of the 

Ohio River, and with careful protection live through our 
severe northern winters. 

Bon Silene. Deep rose. 
winter bloomers. 

Catherine Mermet. One of the most fashionable Roses for 
cut flowers; color, clear rosy pink; very large pointed 
buds; full double and fragrant. 

Clothilde Soupert. The flowers of this beautiful variety are 
of a unique color, being of a pearl white, shaded at the 
center with silvery rose, and are produced in the greatest 
profusion. It makes a fine plant either for pot-culture or 
out-door planting. 

Duchess of Albany. Flowers are deep even pink, highly per- 

Very fragrant, and one of the best 

fumed. 
Hermosa. Probably the most popular bedding rose in cultiva- 

tion. Itis of a bright pink color, most prolific in bloom- 
ing, and perfectly hardy. 

Isabella Sprunt. Light canary yellow; fine buds. 
La France. For delicacy of coloring and delicious fragrance, 

it ranks among the best; color, silvery pink, with peach 
shading. 

Marechal Neil. Golden yellow, climbing habit. 
Mme. Hoste. Creamy yellow, with deep buff-yellow center, 

large and full. 
Mme. de Watteville. Creamy white, each petal bordered 

light rose, like a tulip; a lovely color. 
Niphetos. Pure white; sweet, large and full; the best. 
Papa Gontier. One of the finest crimson. 
Safrano. Buff, shaded with yellow. : 
Souvenir d’un Ami. Fine delicate rose, shaded with salmon, 
Sunset. A rich shade of saffron and orange. 
The Bride. A lovely pure white rose of the Mermet type. 

Large plants, 25c each, §2.75 doz. 

Medium plants, 15c each, $1.50 doz. 
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MOSS ROSES. 
Glory of Mosses. Rosy carmine, shaded purple crimson. 

Luxembourg. Large, crimson scarlet. 

Perpetual White. One of the finest. 

Large plants, 35c each, $3.00 doz. 

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, nearly white. 

Gem of the Prairie. Large and double; color, light crimson, somewhat blotched 

white. 
Large plants, 30c each, $3.00 doz. 

NEW CLIMBING ROSE. 
Climbing La France. A most wonderful acquisition, and one of the most desirable 

Roses introduced in recent years. It had its origin asa sport from La France and 
possesses all the good points of that most popular of all Roses. It retains the 
charming peach pink color and the exquisite fragrance which have made the La 
France the favorite it is; added to this its remarkably strong, vigorous growth 
makes it the most desirable climbing rose in cultivation, and should find a place 
in every garden. Good young plants 25c. Strong plants 50c. 

_ CHRYSANTHESIUMS. 
15c each, $1.65 per dozen. 

The Queen. This beautiful new variety is of a pure white, © 
very large, incurved, and of most perfect form. Flowers 
very erect on stout stems; a grand acquisition. | 

L. Canning. A singularly and handsome pure white flower, 
of dwarf but vigorous and compact growth; a grand pot 
plant. 

Puritan. One of the very finest white sorts in cultivation, 
large and free, and of a very good habit; a magnificent 
flower. 

Mrs. Alpheus Hardy (White Ostrich Plume). It is pure 
white, of immense size, broad-petaled and incurved, the 
surface being downy, like loose-piled plush; the entire 
flower seems frosted with glittering white. 

Jessica. White; very long petals; shows a lemon eye when 
fully expanded; a great bloomer. 

Diana. One of the very best whites in cultivation. © 

We have a large stock of other Chrysanthemums, and will fill 

CLIMBING 
Ampelopsis Weitchi. © 
(JAPAN CREEPER, OR BOSTON Ivy.) 

It grows as rapidly as the Old Virginia Creeper. The | 
leaves are small on young plants, which at first are of an olive- 
green brown color, changing to bright scarlet in the autumn. 
As the plant acquires age the leaves increase in size. This 
variety becomes more popular every season, and is, without 
question, one ot the very best climbing plants for covering 
brick or stone walls that can be grown...... 25¢ each, $2.50 doz. 

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia. 
(VIRGINIA CREEPER.) 

A very desirable vine for covering arbors, verandas, etc. 
25c each, $2.50 doz. 

Clematis. 
The Clematis is, perhaps, the most popular climbing plant 

of the day, and is constantly gaining in popularity. LExtirely 
hardy. 

Albert Victor. Deep lavender, with a pale stripe. 
Jackmanni. A perfect mass of bloom when in full flower. 

Color, dark, rich royal purple. 
Jackmanni Alba. Pure white. 
Kermesina. New, red, distinct; free bloomer. 
Lanuginosa Candida. White tinted. 
Lawsoniana. Rosy purple with dark veins. 
Lilacina Floribunda. Pale lilac. 
Miss Bateman. White, with chocolate-red anthers. 
Sieboldii. Violet blue. 
Viticella Carmesina. Reddish tint. 

Extra Fine Roots, 75c Each. 

Double Clematis. 
John Gould Veitch. Light blue or lavender. 
Lucy Lemoine. White, rosette-shaped. 
Duchess of Edinburg. Very fine, pure double white. 

Extra Fine Roots, $1.00 Each. 0) 

READ “PLANTS BY MAIL’’ 

gl SS A 

WHITE Moss ROSE. 

Mrs. R. Elliott. A fine pure yellow flower; petals long, nar- 
row and slightly drooping. 

Grandiflorum. Bright golden yellow. Very large flower. 
Kioto. Deep yellow, with a peculiar waxy luster; petals in- 

curved and twisted like talons. 

Viviand Morel. Extra large flowers; petals long and loosely 
arranged; a beautiful light shade of pink. 

Mrs. Irving Clarke. Pearly white on the margin, shading to 
deep rose in the center, which is beautifully whorled; re- 
flexed; very large and distinct. 

Ada Spaulding. Habit, most sturdy and robust; color, dis- 
tinct, the lower half of the flower being a rich, deep pink, 
shading in upper portion to the purest pearl white. 

John Thorp. The brightest shade of crimson; a large and 
fine flower. 

orders with best varieties when selection is left to us. 

PLANTS. 
Honeysuckles. 

Monthly Fragrant, or Dutch. Blooms all summer. 
Common Woodbine. (Periclymenum,) A strong rapid grower, 

flowers very showy ; red outside, buffwithin. Juneand July. 
Halleana. (Aai/l’s New.) Nearly evergreen; flowers, pure 

white; produced abundantly; fragrant like a Jasmine. 
Yellow Trumpet. (/Java.) A well-known variety, with yel- 

low trumpet-like flowers. 
Scarlet Trumpet. (Sempervirens.) It is arapid grower, and 

produces scarlet, inodorous flowers all summer. 
Above 25c Each. 

Moon Flower. 
The most beautiful of all annual ci’mbers, bearing de 

lightfully fragrant flowers, four to five inches in diameter, of 
a beautiful pure white color. It is called ‘‘Moon Flower” 
from its rare peculiarity of blooming best at night, although 
it also expands its flowers in dull days; emitting a rich, 
Jessamine-like odor at night. 

Strong plants, 10c each, $1.00 doz. By mail, 15c each. 

Hardy Moon Flower. 
Ipomea Pandurata. Good roots....................--- 25¢ each. 

Madeira, or Mignonette Vine. 
Madeira Vine Tubers............ 5 and 10c each, 40 and 60c doz. 

Chinese Wistaria. 
Wistaria Sinensis. The favorite variety, producing thousands 

of pendulous clusters of delicate violet-blue blossoms, 
richly, perfumed :.2. 2/0 Meck arrestee iete ceri aie 30 to 50c each. 

Wistaria Sinensis Alba. Of similar habit to Sinensis, with 
pure white flowers; a lovely climber............... 50c each. 

Cobza Scandens. 
A beautiful climber of rapid growth, with large, blue bell- 

shaped flowers. JVot hardy................5+ 15, 25 and 35c each. 

Hop Vines. 
Avrapidandyhardy, climbeisecceecerteee nite 10c each, $1.00 doz. 

ON PRECEDING PAGE. 
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FERTILIZERS. 
McCullough’s ‘“ Suburban”’ Lawn Fertilizer 

Is free from any disagreeable odor and does not contain weed 

seeds. Can be applied either in the spring, summer or fall as 

a top dressing, at the rate of 300 or 400 pounds per acre. 

Stable dressing for lawns is objectionable in appearance, 

odor, weed-seed, and cost. 

10c 1b., 25c 6 1bs., 50c 13 lbs., 75c, 25 1bs., $2.50 100 Ibs. 

“BowkKer’s”? Flower Food. 

It is free from odor, clean to handle, and, in addition to 

promoting a strong, healthy growth, and a profusion of 

bloom, it materially aids in keeping your plants free from 

vermin. The Flower Food will keep any length of time, is 

soluble in water and ready for the plant to take it up, thus 

producing a quicker and healthier growth than can be ob- 

tained from any other fertilizer. Directions for use on each 

package lic pkt., 25¢2 pkts. By mail, 20c pkt. eee eee eee e eet e eee 

Pacific Guano. 

For several years we have been handling Pacific Guano, 

and the universal verdict from all who use it is, ‘‘It is the 

best fertilizer we have ever used.”’ 
IIb. 10c, 5 lbs, 25c, 25 lbs. 75c, 100 lbs. $2.00, per half-ton $15.00, 

per ton $28.00. 

dients that contain the elements to makea complete fertilizer, viz.: 

© 

© 

FERTILIZER INGREDIENTS. 
For the benefit of those who want Fertilizers for special purposes, or for mixing with stable manure, we keep on sale ingre- 

sell contain these elements in most available form for plant food. 
A natural product of the mines of Chili, 

South America. Contains sixteen per cent Vztrogen, equal 
to twenty per cent Ammonia. Use twenty to forty pounds 
per acre. Price per 100 Ibs. $3.25, per bag of 200 Ibs. $6.00, 
half-ton $28.00, per ton $54.00. 

Kainit. A natural product of the mines of Germany, contain- 
ing nearly thirteen per cent pure Potash, also a large per- 
centage of Magnesia, Sulphate of Lime and Salt. Mixed 
with stable manure, 14% pounds per day for each animal 
will double the value of the manure, by preventing the 
waste of Nitrogen — Ammonia. Use 50 to 200 lbs. per acre. 
Kainit is put up in 200-lb. bags only. Price per bag $2.25, 
5 bags or more $2.. per bag, or $19 per ton. 

Nitrate of Soda. 

| 
i 

Peruvian Guano. 
Peruvian Guano is one of the most powerful stimulants for 

plants and growing crops. One pound of Guano to twenty 
gallons of water will be sufficiently strong for a single water- 
ing each week, and more efficient than repeated waterings 
with weaker solutions. 

15c Ib., 25c 2 1bs., 50¢ 5 1Ibs., 75c 10 1bs., $5.00 100 lbs. 

Ammoniated Bone Meal. 
This is now the leading fertilizer, and is especially valua- 

ble for plants, potatoes and grain..10c 1b., 25c 5 1bs., $2.00 100 
lbs., 200-1b. bag $3.25, per half-ton $15.00, per ton $28.00. 

Dissolved Bone Phosphate of Lime and 
Potash. 

These goods are made by the same company and are the 
same as the Pacific Guano, except without the addition of 
Ammonia $3.00 bag. £00 lbs., per half-ton $14, per ton $26 

Land Plaster. 

Per barrel, about 300 1bs., $1.50; six barrels or more, $1.35. 

Pure Bone. 

Crushed or Coarse Bone. 

Bone Meal, Flour or Dust. -This is ground very fine, decom- 
oses more rapidly in the soil than the coarser grades, and 

is, therefore, more quickly beneficial. 
Per 1b. dc, 10 Ibs. 45c, 100 Ibs. $3. 

Nitrogen, Potash, and Phosphoric Acid. The ingredients we 

Mineral Phosphate. A highly concentrated phosphate, made 

from the deposits of the bones of sea animals. Contains 

from 38 to 43 per cent of avazlable Phosphoric Acid. Use 

fifty to sixty pounds per acre..Price, $3.00 per 100 lbs., per 

bag of 200 lbs. $5.75, $26.00 per half-ton, $50.00 per ton. 

Briefly stated, the leading effects of the different fertilizer 
elements are as follows: Nitrogen (Ammonia) produces a 
vigorous growth of the plant, and is particularly valuable for 
all vegetable crops, and as a top dressing for grass. Potash 
and Phosphoric Acid increase the yield and quality of crop 
products, and should be used on all grain crops. 

INSECT DESTROYERS AND FUNGICIDES. 
© Slug Shot. A non-poisonous powder and a very popular in- 

secticide —it requires no further mixing or preparation — 
easily applied, and not injurious or dangerous to animals, 
the person applying it, or fruits and vegetables treated. 
Very effectual in destroying Caterpillars, Currant, Goose- 
berry and Cabbage Worms, Potato, Melon, Squash and 
Cucumber Bugs, Rose Slugs, Rose Lice, etc. 
Price, 1-lb. package 10c, 5-lb. packages 30c, 10-lb. packages 
50c; by mail, 25c per 1b. 

Grape Dust. A non-poisonous powder for the remedy and 
control of mildew and rot on Grapes, Goosebertries, Roses, 
etc. Apply with bellows or powder gun. Per Ib. 10c (by 

_ mail 25c 1b.), 5 Ibs. 35c, 10 Ibs. 60c, 100 Ibs. $5.00. 

Flour of Tobacco and Sulphur. Will prevent and cure 
mildew on grapevines and rose bushes. It will destroy 
the Green and Black Fly, Grubs, Cut-worms, Lice, Mealy 
Bug and the Red Spider. May be applied in powder or 
liquid form. If put on in powder, the foliage should be 
wet; if in liquid, the foliage should be dry. 
Per Ib. 15c, 21bs. 25c, 5 1bs. 50c. By mail, 15c 1b. extra. 

Persian Powder, or Buhack. A most effective non-poisonous 
impalpable powder — so fine that it penetrates the inner- 
most crevices—for worms, flies, aphis, and almost all 
ESHEASIOls 1HSCCES re ec creioreis cecisivisicie scie's 1c oz., 25c 14 1b., 65c 1b. 

Tobacco Stems. Used for fumigating plants to kill insects. 
10c 1b., 10 Ibs. 50c., $1.00 bbl. By mail, lic 1b. extra. 

Soluble Fir Tree Oil. It frees plants of nearly all insects to 
which they are subject, and for the following it has no 
superior: Mealy Bug, Scale, Red Spider, Aphis (black 
and green), Thrip, Blight Worms and Slugs; also a valua- 
ble remedy for animal parasites and insects. Dzlute with 
soft or rain water. Sprinkle or spray on with Vaporizer. 

50c 44 pint, 7d5c pint. 

Whale Oil Soap. Makes an excellent wash for trees and 
Dilan ESseeiss seewisl= seeeneseeL0C 4 1b., 5c Ib. By mail, 30c 1b. © 

Flour of Sulphur........... 10c 1b. (by mail 25c Ib.), 10 Ibs. 75c. 

White Hellebore. For destruction of Slugs, Worms, Cater- 
pillars, etc. Less poisonous than Paris Green and London 
Purple, and safer to use when fruits or vegetable are near- 
ly ripe....15c 14 1b., 25c 4% 1b., 40c lb. By mail 15c Ib. extra. 

Hammond’s Scrofularia Powder. For the protectiou of Car- 
pets and other similar goods against the ravages of the 
Carpet Beetle, or so-called Buffalo Moth....25 and 50c each. 

Fostite. A copper sulphated soapstone powder to cure mildew 
on Grapes, Fruit Trees, Roses, and plants in general 
affected by fungus diseases. 

5c 1b., 65¢ 5 1bs. By mail lic per Ib. extra. | Sa a nn 

A Special Price List of ... 

Shrubs, 

on 

Trees, 

Grape Vines, 
AND 

Small Fruits, 

will be mailed on application 
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POULTRY *« SUPPLIES, ¢ ETC. 
RUST’S EGG PRODUCER. 

You can get plenty of Eggs at all seasons by 

using Rust’s Egg Producer. 

vents 
3 

$15 pid 10-Ib. box, : 
a pound for postage. 

Rust’s Havens’ Climax Condi- 

tion Powder. 

No Owner of Poultry or Stock Should be Without it. 

It cures diseases and keeps stock and fowls healthy. 

It is the only real cure for gapes and fowl cholera. s 

te., harmlessly. 

slightest injury. 

It makes hogs thrive and fatten. 

It increases and improves the production of milk. 

Tt coniains no antimony, arsenic resin, or anything harm- 

ful, and is, therefore, entirely different from the number of 

Quick foods and powders in the market. 

It is unlike any other powder, and those who use it once 

WILL HAVE iit again. 

It is highly concentrated, to make the dose small. 

It is not a food, butan honest medicine, at an honest price. 

Price, 13-0z. package, 25c. If sent by mail, 15c extra for 

postage. 2-lb. package, 50c. 5-lb. box, $1.00. 

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD. 
FOR ALL VARIETIES OF LAYING FOWLS, YOUNG CHICKENS, 

DUCKS, GEESE AND TURKEYS. 

Price, per 1b., 50c., 234 Ibs. $1.00, 6-1b boxes $2.00, 10-1b boxes 

$3.00, 25-lb kegs 36.25. 

Mixed Seeds and Grain for Poultry........... Per Bushel, 50c. 

S R or ) Q 

value. 

cent more than Linseed Meal, and nearly four 

GooD FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, AND POULTRY, 

ous and healthy, shortens the moulting period, pre- 

and cures leg weakness 

is needed to make poultry-keeping the most profit-' 

§ able operation on afarm. You can feed Rust’s Ege 

Producer EVERY DAy for two or three weeks, at a cost 

of one cent for each hen, and get SURPRISING results. 

It don’t cost-much to use it, for, although eggs are 

, ete., and is just what 

J. M. McCULLOUGH’S SONS, CINCINNATI, 0. 

It makes fowls vigor- 

RUST’S HAVENS’ ROUP PILLS. 
The pills act directly on the glands and mucous mem- 

| brane, allay all tendency to fever, and carry off all morbid 
matter from the system. They are entirely free from every- 

| thing harmful, and are believed to be the best remedy ever 
| discovered for Roup, Catarrh, Colds, and Distemper. 

They are unlike any other medicine, and, being composed 
of medicines in concentrated form, they are of moderate size 

| and, therefore, easy to give to fowls. 
Rusit’s Havens’ Roup Pills, 25¢e per box of 48 pills, sent by 

|} mailon receipt of price. 

CONCENTRATED EGG FOOD. 
FOR ALL KINDS OF POULTRY—WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY. 

This is a food of our own manufacture, prepared with 
special care. It is composed of ingredients which are most 
beneficial to fowls; keeping them in good condition, and 
making poultry profitable stock. Giveit a trial and be con- 
vinced of its merits..... Price, 5-lb box, 40c. (Not sent by mail. 

OYSTER SHELL. 
Wili increase the supply of eggs and keep poultry ina 

healthy condition. 

Flac Geum” | Per tb. 5c., 8 Ibs. 10c., 10 Ibs. 25c., 100 Ibs. $1.25. 

PURE BONE. 
FOR LAYING FOWLS AND YOUNG CHICKENS. 

ease Croan: } 5e Ib. (by mail 20c 1b.), 10 Ibs. 45c, 100 Ibs. $3.50. 

Paul’s Drinking Fountain for Poultry. 
I Can be filled easily. The water is always clean, and chick- 
© ens can not get wet....Price, % gal. 25c., 1 gal. 35c., 2 gals. 0c. 

MEAL—for Feeding Stock. 
It is only a few years since that the value of Cotton Seed Meal for 

it is in excess of the supply, about three-fourths of our entire product going to d 

most rigid economy in th € purchase of feed. This alone is sufficient evidence of its high 

ltevist, it is seen that the milk-producing properties are forty per 

imes as much as Bran and Mill Feed, and five times more than Corn and Oats. 

Fed to dairy cattle, the yield of milk is largely increased, and 

twenty to twenty-five per cent. more cream or butter is obtained. 

All who have used it attest to these facts. 

In addition to its value as a milk producer, it contains of flesh 

and fat producing properties from twenty-five to fifty per cent. more 

than other feeds. It is rich in ammonia, and the most valuable 

manure is obtained from its use. 

DIRECTIONS FOR FEEDING.—Milich cows and fattening cattle, 

mix with other feed, beginning for each animal with one pint ata 

feed, increase gradually for a week or ten days, to two quarts at each 

feed. Fattening hogs, one quart. Horses, one-half pint every other 

day. Sheep, one-half pint. 

Per bag of 100 Ibs., $1.25; five-bag lots, $1.20 

Like all other commercial articles, the price is subject to market 

fiuctuations. 

OLD PROCESS LINSEED OR 
OIL CAKE MEAL. 

Nearly every one has used the Old Process, and Knows what it 
It contains considerable oil, and must be used in small quan- 

Put up in 100-lb. bags without extra charge. Subject to 
POO EMOOCIS das. Per bag, $1.40 

is. 
tities. i 
market fluctuations.. 
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Horticultural Tools and Sundries. 
Bass Mats. For covering hot-beds and tying plants...... $0 50 

Bill Hooks. 7-inch, $1.25; 9-inch.............. Serivces 1 7) 

BELLOWS—Woodason’ s.—Large double cone............ 3 50 
ANTES QUALMS) QOS, oSoanddcosoosognqncoodsu0o soe 1 75 
WieGhivren, Shoes S Gowns" od5 Be Gaooeboosdoaanenasoced 1 00 
WGUIdusSpraylner ATS Qh srcrisicio teiccrinescie tiene 1 75 
WiqwidesprayinorsmallMyrcsiccileseseiieccice sce i 25 

BEE SMOKERS.—Clark Smoker..... Sdoadaacene Sd eat as 50 
Rertection) ColdiBlasts yo. auseeeenh ae eee 75 
Perfection Muzzle-feeder...........cces-eeeccee> 1G25) 
Add 25c to each smoker, if to be sent by mail. 

Canes.—5 to 8 feet long, for plant stakes. Per 100........ 65 

Dibbles. For transplanting plants.....................08 50 

FORKS.—Digging or spading.............e cece eee e tence 90 
Manure. Cast steel, oval, 4-tine................ 75 
Hand=Weeding. 15c. 
Hand=Weeding. 35c. (By mail 45c.) i 
Hand=Weeding. Imported, 50c. (By mail'60c.) 

FUMIGATORS — ‘‘ Eureka.’’ No. 1, height 12 inches; 
holds 4% peck of tobacco stemS............-.+.--- 
No. 2, height 15 inches ; holds1 peck stems.... 
No. 3, height 20 in.; holds half-bushel stems... 
No. 4, height 24in.; holds 34 bushel of stems... 

Garden Reels. Wrought iron..................seeee sees 

Garden Lines. About 200 feet............... cece eee cence eee 

Grafting Wax. 14-1b., %4-lb., and pound packages, 15c, 20c, 
35c. (By mail, add lic. per Ib. 

GRASS HOOKS.—American............ 2. cee eee e ee eee ees 
English, medium 60c.; large................--+-- 

(By mail 25c.) 

3 ey 
Gasser’s Zinc Joints. Will make your greenhouse AIR 

and WATER tight; saves FUEL and GLass. You 
can save the price of zinc on glass and putty. 
No glass broken by frost and by sliding. In 
ordering, mention the distance between bars. 
8 inches, per 1,000, e 50 
9 inches, 00 15 inches, 

75 

12 inches, per 1,000,$5 00 
5 50 

10 inches, es 450 16inches, sf 6 50 

GLAZIER’S POINTS.—The Van Reyper Perfect, per 1,000 60 
(By mail 75c.) 
Pincers for driving the Points, 50c. Bymail... 60 
Twin Points. Box 500 rights, 500 lefts......... 45 
Tool for driving, 15c. (Both, by mail, 20c extra.) 

GRUBBERS:— Daisy ii. odo ccece wesc eesenseeescens 60 and 75 
MNO CMa eee tore re role aici ssaose ehesei atcle) sta sereselstsiciacieieie atsraie's 75 

GRASS CATCHER. —The Triumph. Is made of strong 
canvas; gathers all the Grass, and can be ad- 
justed to any machine in a moment, 
No. 1, for 12 to 16-inch machines................ 75 
No. 2, for 16 to 20-inch machines................ 75 

HOES.—Standard Socket Garden....................0...... 40 
Ladies Light Garden.............. ......... = weaya | 280 
Crescent Scuffle. 7-inch, 45c.; 9-inch.......... 50 
Imperial Scuffle. 6-inch........................ 40 
Onion. One end square; oppositeend1 prong, 25 
Onion. One end square; opposite end2 prongs, 30 
Onion. Extra heavy; one end square; oppo- 
SILSSMAeO PLOM GS asa pases ten nis crs civinive ween e ioi= 40 
Grubbing. With handle.......................- 60 
Hercules Double Shank. Gold bronze, 6-inch, 
and 6% inch 40c,; 744-inch 45c.; 9-inch.......... 50 

© HOES.— Perrine Patent. Double shank, and curved 
blades675-111 Chwarae eee efeleteneretereieieverciere 0 50 
Dutch, Push Hoes. Imported..:..4............ ; 60 

KNIVES.—Pruning Brecotetaletsteteisistersreveletotere east Oeisieiers 20 PL 25 to 200 
[sir G ieee cao Spe noe anne Mone CR TM nEC er Bar $1 00 to 1 75 
IAS PaaS USE cocem lace aoe eases 1 00 
Potato. Concave, for cutting seed potatoes... 25 
(By mail, 30c.) 

LABELS.—For Pots. 4-inch, per 100, 15c. Pert000n.-- 1 00 
o-lChyppetnl OOseeeeeaserce 20c. Penk 000 4 115 
Gain che perl OOheeeeeeeeees 20c. IRS MW Da code 125 
Notched. 3%-in., per 100.. 15c PerslQo0r ea. 1 00 

LAWN ROLLERS.—No. 1, two sections 18 inches long, 
and 12 in. in diameter; weight about 212 lbs... 8 00 
No. 2, two sections, 22 in. long, and 16 in. in 
diameter; weight about 308 Ibs.......:......... 10 59 

MOLE TRAPS. Isbell, $1.75; Reddick........0..... 4.2805 1 00 
DMS, ANE, Thy Nil sossacoddcuppccnonosoaseT 50 

OU Gian 2Rers cance acne ere eels ors set cote Seen aoe 20 

PUMPS, FORCE.—Aquapult, Brass. Best in use; will 
throw about eight gallons per minute. Hasa 
SOMEN TODS ae bod oaaasocooodoboonbodobooupbuccaDDObe 4 50 
xcelsior Fountain. Brass, with stream and 

SPDRAN SHODES co cdocndocgp aso bu oococHesbOdbb0G000008 5 00 
Gould’s Spraying. Throws three sprays anda 
COMUOUSTS treater ciel lrieieieeia eich 5 00 

Post-hole Digger. Champion................... el svetapemleys sis 75 

Post-hole Auger. Best for light or clay soil, 74-inch 
PL Dye O=EN CMs. sisictelcyatais sete eetores sre la Te leCAG Ie alsteenere 1 35 

PLANT-BED CLOTH.—Medium. Per yard, 10c; by mail, 15 
Heavy. Ber yard) 12c) Bysmales oa teeeeae. 20 
In lots of 50 yards or more Ic less per yard. 

PRUNERS.—Telegraph Tree. To use onapole............ 1 35 
Waters’ Tree. Pole. 4-ft., $1.85; 6-ft., $1.60; 
8-ft., $1.75; 10-ft., $2.00; extra knives, 25c.; by 
mail, 30c. 
Pruning Hooks. 14 inches.... ...... tae ts 1 00 
Saw and Chisel. With socket for pole......... 80 
Saw, Double Edge. 16-inch, 60c.; 18 inch....... 75 

Peat, Jersey. Per bushel, 75c.; per bbl.................... 2 25 

Potato) Hooks. 4-tine x. ...2 cc dsnceeeas eee ee eitee mi noel: 40 

Potato Knives. Concave, 25c.; by mail..................... 30 

Powder Guns. Jumbo, 20c.; Cyclone, 15c.; Mammoth.... 10 
Sra ieee icraietetcretcicievereleteketclolooree te retsireerterrorocieleeateteer 5 

Putty Bulbs. Used for setting glass with liquid putty, 
SL00)s: ibyniadleia sapere ence aientslein ene eine 1 10 

Raffea. Fortying plants. Perlb., 30c.; by mail......... 40 

RAKES.--Steel Garden. 6-tooth 30c.; 10-tooth 40c.; 12- 
tooth 45c.; 14-tooth 50c.; 16-tooth................ 60 
Steel Garden, Bow Brace. 10-tooth 50c.; 12- 
tooth 55c.; 14-tooth 60c.; 16-tooth............... 70 
Gem Wire) Pawn) <-cpteciciieieciactenie nie aaecleeieretcte 45 
Wooden Lawn. 20teeth........................- 30 
Self-Cleaning Wood Lawn. 22 teeth........... 60 
awmniKingen 22tecthiy... cy tanteeianteine viene a ae 35 
Coldwell’s Lawn and Scarifying................ 55 

SCISSORS.—Vine. German. For thinning grapes. 50c.; 
[hs O0 Le og Gqoao pod D Doo maDanen dob booooUEbadaHuaar 60 
Vine. English. For thinning grapes, 6-inch, 
CILOOS: Wake soogsbscadoa000Ks Vedas dolan ode soCnue 12 
Bow. Small pocket pruning; suitable for 
Ladveswisesb0eeeibysmailleneeememecie er cer 0 
Bow, Warcespocketpruninee snes cieci ee 1 25 
Flower Gatherers. English. For holding the 
Howerpsmall 50 csp yezmallinacsmsceiceed ace eis 0 
Flower Gatherers. English. For holding the 
HowernG-1nchy $e OO i ain Che ere etlejer= se eeteiel< eis 1 25 

SCYMHES Americans eee ae seiicie cers sie terials 75 
American. Weedor bush.....................-- 75 
English Lawn. 30to 86inches........ $1.50 and 1:75 
Scythe Snath, Peerless................----2.5-:- 65 
Stonesene late Ses Ott deatetaretoteley-te ctatereictereieieteleteler= 10 

SCOOPS.—Hercules. One-half bushel................ jooeac 2 00 
Champion. 10-inch, 75c.; 12-inch, 50.; 14-inch, 1 00 

SEED TRYERS.— Steel-pointed pocket, nickel plated, 
Viel Cho, 7 Ab loo cone nos mene ao UdRSDoosoUeOuRNGe 1 25 
Large. For sampling Orchard Grass, Blue A 
Grass) Coffee! ete by, mails. acai eieielele niniei=i+ «11e)= 1 75 

SHOVELS.—Ames’. Square point...................+.5.-- 110 
Hadwin. Square point...........-.-...--..+++- 75 
ROE DOW SHEA. jwOlblseelooocssccn,sos09ob00C0r 40 

SPADES.—Ames’. Steel, polished..................-.-.5-: 1 25 
Hadwin. Steel, polished...........-........-.-- 75 
For boys. Steel, polished..... peeeseeces jonoo cone 40 

Sphagnum Moss. For packing and growing Orchids, etc. 
Perel LOCH pet Dleiaeierisiefersialsisteislelelelsleleistelni<isisin15)= 1 25 
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Horticultural Tools and Sundries—Continued. 
SHEARS.—Red Clipper, Hedge-oa7-- ee cenaees Soares £275 © SYRINGES.—American—Letter H. 

PEMning: 45 sqqcocntesnss anions es i) 50 The cheapest brass Syringe made.......... .-§2 00 
Wilcex Pruning, Ne. deri hase tee: nee TROWELS.—Imported English. Black, 7-inch............ 5 

ee ee et Sif” Polished, Tineb. 22270. 35 
Garden or Hedge, 8-inch blade, English, short = Sdn. Feo Rain solid shank, Eolished, 60 
handle 2.2/2. <sice= Meee e teeter eee eee tates eeeee iL ED American. G-inch 32. oe eee 10 

Garden or Hedge., 9-inch blade, English, short ‘se Solidimetal b 
MaANGlIE:. 3.3 Recs eee ee Se aa ete oe awiaee 2 00 = If by mail, 10c extra. ie 

Garden or Hedge, 10-inch blade, short handle. 2 25 Thistle and Dock Cutter Long handle 50 
Hedge, with Notch, 8-inch binde 440s 225 Same, with fone eg on a Oe 60 

i = 9-inch blade...... ssogcooss 2 50 Turf Edger. For cutting the edge of walks and beds.... 50 <o 10-inch. blad esas: seeee es. sa 219 Bat 
Border; 9:incht blade... .o.sese0. sce 3°75 BARROWS.—No. 2... Sia, Fees ee secs eee ee eee 3 00 
Spring Grass. Long blade, like a sheep shear. 1 S ne i. beac oe iwie/al sinini nye’ a n/m! nlelereie [or=meraletone aie epee : a 

ee GET acd sgn abe nenr oscaceonesHeacaéasaer 1 00 Pane Bada betes a OO COREG COre Donic con ces aon ct o 
ance rani Sede dee eoleeeins eee dase SOC DUG. COLD) DO Railroad patent wheel and bolted.....1...001.. 17 

SPRINKLERS.— Scollay’ s Standard Rubber Valvular. WEEDERS. —Noyes’ Hand. 25c. By Miah: 82 SEs ae 35 

Larges $1.0. Bymailssecsegncaea sheen aeeee. 1 10 Excelsior Hand. Excellent for use in flower __ 
Scollay’ s No. 1 Rubber Valvular. Small, Svc. gardens, lic. By mail........... secovocagses- 25 
By mail cee te aie ee cee eee cic oec eee e ees 60 Hazelton’ s Mand: aes weeding onions, straw- 

SYRINGES—Brass.—American Improved. No. ll. Coni- Lang’s Hand. : “Oe. HGeten pour eo ae ee aL 
cal valve, two spray roses, and jet............ 4 00 Wire for Florist’s use. No. 24, per 1b., lic; No. 26, 18¢; 

American Improved. No. 12. Conical valve, INO: 23;,20C5 NOs 364. 255050 . 
EWO!SPrayetOSes anGag ete renan aa eerie 275 @ Wire Cutters. For cutting barb: wits; 52252. stuseeee 

Flower Pots. 
Our Flower Pots and Saucers are Standard make, of extra fine finish, and 

bear shipping well. 
NO CHARGE FOR PACKING. 

EACH. DOZ. PER 100. | EACH. DOZ. PER 100. 

Zed Fite speh Seay ta eh ch Te. 590180 |" GsInche oe 5c. $050 $8 75 
PV EES Sete Ce Oe 20c. 100 20d 27 ie eecncaeeeere Ue 7d 6 00 

SiS Na Ee Vee 5c. D250 os] 38 SO 8 eee 10c. 1 00 7 75 

UF CASES SECRETS 1 50 QS! See lde. 150 1200 

Be ort occthsake nC: 30c. 1 75 FO... S§> (aera 20c. 2 25 

ae a eae 5c 40c 2 50 12. So Bees: 40c. 4 00 

Lily Pans. 
These are the same style as our standard pots, but not so deep, and are suitable for Cacti, 

Begonias, Tulips, etc. 

Sanches diameter and aainches deepe.. 43. see ae eee eee ee eee dc each, 50c per doz. 

6 ae ws OS: ie Op sérsisis eszlquiesjne, katereraiarae ane eeete Se EEE eee (Cree TOR ts ee 

8 < cs co x £8 saharoisvarSilopage Scie 3 alee cia oe aoe eee eter 126. 9S AGL ee 

10 x ‘f ‘<5 o es MeO CONS anS S50 dion Gate aes acocd GobeEas Ze. 2** = 200 res ee ss 

12 cc ce Gs cs Me SaSiedle ees be Fe hina Oe AE eee ee 300 Ses ee 

Saucers. 
EACH. DOZ. PER 100. [> EACH. DOZz. PER 100 

A= NACHRS isan oiois a poten AT a erart boos Pease pe $1 A Ssinchas 8.2 dake scot See eee he $0 60 $4 ae 
SARI ST Beige) plete ae ay Aegan.) see BA Re ee ic 2 € Sy leis wie: alalole,=lowie ote siceke He eee eto teetoeroieie Cc 75 5 5 

(i ee ee nen EE ae ee ea eee Saas 40c¢ 2 50 (Phe MAC ar emt Ome SCO UEC 10c. 90 
> | eS aan enc ob ine veddadearocacde cee one 45c. 3 00 | FON ORCC OC OO COO D OD = CAOaeEne 15c. 1 50 

Wooden Flower Tubs. 
The Tubs are made of the best pine lumber, which will keep for years without rotting. They are made of twelve staves in 

tapered shape, held together by two heavy steel wires, which are connected with substantial iron handles, and are so arranged 
that the wire can be tightened or loosened ‘by simply turning nut on handle. The handle itself is so constructed that the tub can 
be lifted by hand, and in case the plants are heavy, sticks can be inserted in handle, thereby allowing all weights to be lifted with 
perfect safety. 
12 in. diameter by 10 Diag be) she en eae nen Aa ae $1 00 21 in. diameter by 18% in. high cca kam a caiate ce entered ai aatetoge iota ace 2 50 
15 « iD pea, sais SE Maca ip Me Se ch 1 50 D4 Ae RE SCRE | RS 3 00 
13) =6 ** 16% ‘‘ Shy MEE het aiciaraye arapacstoe me sien are ais 2 00 

Bone Mill. | Tiffin Corn-Sheller. | Peerless Cae and Sep- 
i , ‘f indings SEPARATES THE CORN FROM THE COB. AT ALOT.“ Soc acle Sue Tease ae eg ai 4.00 

bl aa os HGS Pe Grae The Single Hole is a Right-Hand di : d 

With logs’ Ac on -,>--ce se eee g700 | Sheller. All gearing is placed inside, Bhe Giiehate FEV 
Withont Jess- coo) hee 500 | preventing a liability to accident or Fodder Cutter. 

a heh i aoa e ago om ager breakage. It has an Adjustable Hopper, 
Union Churus. | rendering it capable of being adjusted 6-inch Sinclair Propeller...........$9 00 

No. 1. Holds five gallons.......... $400 | to large or small corn, as may be re- 8-inch “ Mn eee 14 50 
No. 2. Holds seven gallons........ 425 | quired. Price, without Fan, $6.50 ; with 9-inch “ Senate eee 20 00 
No. 3. Holdsten gallons.......... 500 | Fan, $8.00 Tieineds 6S ee ae se 22 50 



Sanford Straw Cutters. 

No.1. Weight 120 Ibs., 40 knives...$7 50 
No.2. Weight100lbs.,  “ Je GS 

- Moon’s Patent Iron-Lever Cutting 

Box. 

Dither ae ONE An ee ana CIR $4 00 

Hand Corn Planters. 

Arnold’s Improved.....-......------ $1 25 

‘Triumph. <---2-.----<- eee eeeicleiss 7d 

Triumph, with Pumpkin Seed At- 
Pa Ist CH bean ie ie cie «wre sais elas 1 50 

Victor, with Fertilizer Attachment. 1 50 

Clipper Seed Mills. 

These mills are especially adapted for 

cleaning grain, clover and timothy seed. 

No.1. For Grain and, Seedacc..-- $20 00 

Raynor’s Lard Press. 

No.1. Diameter 9 inches. . Price. .$4 00 

No.2. Diameter15inches. Price. 6 50 

The Tiffin Self-Dump and Hand- 
Dump Sulky Hay Rakes. 

Hand-dump........-..--2---2es2-2 $18 00 

Self-dump.......... TONG DON Pr eoTce 2u 00 

The Tiffin Revolving Horse Rake. 

Is made of good seasoned timber. 
14-tooth ...... $3 75 | 16-tooth...... $4 00 

Live Stock Salt Koller. 

The only practicable salt feeding de- 

vice. Price of the Roller and Sracket 

complete, 20c. Roller to refill Brackets, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
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AGRICULTURAL ITIPLETIENT 
Blue Grass Stripper. 

A man can strip 20 bushels of seed per 

day withit. Weight4lbs.......... $1 7o 

Little Giant Wagon Jack........--- 1 00 

Self-Emptying Well Bucket....... -. 85c 

SEED SOWERS. 
Cahoon Broadcast Seed Sower. 

For sowing Wheat, Cats, Hemp, Bar- 

ley, Rye, Buckwheat, Grass Seeds, ete. 

The best machine of the kind in the 

Tits Cale © J el Cena Coe eOCUceT $3 50 

The Switzerland Broadcast Seed 

Sower. 

Will sow Timothy, Clover, Hungarian 

Millet, Hemp, Flax, Mustard, Turnip, 

and all small seeds. 
Price, $1.25; 6 for $7.00. 

The Improved Little Giant Hand 

Broadcast Seed Sower. 

It will distribute Flax and Clover Seed 

thirty-six feet tothe round; Wheat fifty 

feet to the round; Timothy Seed twenty- 

seven feet to the round; Oats thirty-six 

feet tothe rounds: -Etice....--.6-- = $1.75 

Plows, Ete. 

Gardener's Plow =.3-2 0... - 2 oe $7 00 
2 

Malta Double Shovel, iron beam... 3 00 

me ae ae wood beam.. 3 00 

Wood Beam, 12-in. Single shovel... 3 25 

S—Continued.. 
Wood Beam, 16-in. Single Shovel... $3 50 
Bull Tongues, each........---------- 3 

Shovel Blades, each........-..+.--- 40 

Benders, CaGho..=-------0.ce corso ee 3 

Solid Steel Scrapers. 

No.1. Carries 7 feet of earth....... $7 00 

No.2. Carries 5 feet of earth....... 6 50 

No.3. Carries 3 feet of earth....... 6 00 

Runners for either Size) EXtla we.) 30 

The Improved Water Elevator 
and Purifier. 

Has none of the objections common to 

pumps, as it never freezes, works easily, 

and canbe readily adjusted to any well 

orcistern. Well-made, strong, neat and 

durable. With ordinary care it will last 

a lifetime. 

HOW DOES IT PURIFY WATER? 

As the inverted cups pass around the 

wheel suspended in the chain at the 

bottom of the well or cistern, they are 

constantly discharging air through the 

water from the bottom to the top.. This 

not only thoroughly agitates the water, 

but it forces a large surplus of oxygen 

from the air into the water, and this 

surplus of oxygen is sufficient to con- 

sume all impurities or organic matter 
in the foulest well or cistern. 
Curb and Single - Gear Fixtures, 

COMpleke jas see les eee ese se POLO 

Curb and Double - Gear Fixtures, 

complete. . 22... --< ss. e serene: 3 75 

Chain with buckets, perlineal foot. 16 

To find the length of chain, measure 

the depth of the well or cistern, double 
it, and add six feet for curb. 

art0c. F 

SPRAYERS. 
_ Spraying is no longer an experiment, but is now recognized as 

being as essentialas any part of the farm work. Spraying at the 

right time is the secret of successful fruit-growing. The following 

mixtures will be found about right for effectually destroying the 

— plum curculio, codling moth, canker worm, scale bugs, potato bugs, 

_ vine bugs, plant lice, and most other foliage-eating insects: 

2 For spraying peach trees, all kinds of berry bushes, vines, pota- 

_ toes, tobacco and cotton plants, use two ounces pure Paris Green to 

forty gallons of water. 
_ For spraying apple, plum, cherry, pear, quince, and most orna- 

mental trees, use not more than four ounces Paris Green to fifty 

illons of water. Bac 

See also Insect Destroyers, and Fungicides, 

THE LENNOX KNAPSACK 

7 SPRAYER. 
“You can spray vegetables growing low or high from the ground. 

+ Bulb with Patent Combination Valve does it all. Simply by 
Press your 

by the whiskbroom or any other method, the spray being a mere mist. No WASTE WHATEVER. No 

burning of the vines, as by large drops. Can spray, by the power of your hand, fifteeen feet high, and 

continue for hours without getting tired. Made of the best Galvanized Tin, will not Rust, and will 

last many years. Price, $3.25. 

With two Tubes, Rubber Bulbs and Roses to work with Both Hands, $1.50 Extra. 

GOULD’S PORTABLE SPRAY PUMP. 
This Pump is for spraying froma bucket or tub; is fitted with suction and discharge hose, and 

_hasa “Calla” spray nozzle, which throws three different sprays. Price, $5.00. 

Circulars of Spraying Machines will be sent on Application. 



McCullough’s “Suburban” 
Lawn Grass Seed 

For making and restoring Lawns or Grass Plats, Has No Equal. All the BS 

finest lawns in Cincinnati and vicinity are made and maintained by using our mat? 

‘ Suburban’’ Lawn Grass Seed, and ‘‘Suburban’’ Lawn Fertilizer. :: ¢: :: cy 

' (See page 32 of this Catalogue) 
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J. M. McCullough’s Sons, 
316 and 318 Walnut Street, 

‘BET. THIRD AND FOURTH) 

Established 1838. = CINCINNATI, O. 

EAREART & ICKARDSAN, C/NCINN 


